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Niobe O'Connor 
This study encarpasses the development of the Sibyl Chant in 
Spain from its early beginnings within the liturgy as a musical piece, 
through its growth into a dramatic ceremony associated with t1n Play of 
the Prophets, its move from Latin into the vernacular and details of its 
performance, to its formal abolition in the sixteenth century. 
The Latin Sibylline poem, Judicii siqnum, which first appears in 
St. Augustine's City of God and the sermon Contra Judaeos, Paganos; et 
Arianos, prophesies the events on Judgement Day. Its entry into the 
liturgy in Spain is examined in the first chapter which, drawing on 
hitherto undiscovered examples of the chant from the ninth century to the 
fifteenth, concludes that, although the text of the chant my have been 
known within the Hispanic rite, its music is a product of French 
ecclesiastical influence. With its establishment within the liturgy and 
subsequent dissemination across the Peninsula bythe house of Cluny, it 
was sung in almost every cathedral city until the sixteenth century as 
part of the sixth or ninth lesson of Christmas Matins. The second chapter 
traces its developrrent into a dramatic ceremony in the fifteenth century. 
A study of known texts from Catalonia, and hitherto unknown examples of 
the sermon with rubrics indicating dramatic activity from an early date 
in Castile, concludes that the Sibyl cercmany was a product of the Ordo 
Prophetarum. Frm the thirteenth century, the Latin of the chant was 
often superceded by the vernacular. A ccniparison, in the third chapter, 
of Catalan and Castilian versions reveals that they owe little to the 
Judicii siqnum, and Provengal examples which have been considered their 
scurcep and a Catalan troubadour influence is argued. The final chapter 
explores the practice of the Sibyl ceremony, with details of its 
performance: its liturgical position, costume, staging, attendant 
practices and final prohibition. 
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INIRODUCHON 
The Sibyl Chant deserves a unique place in the study of 
ecclesiastical drama in Spain. Firstly, its history stretches from its 
early beginnings as an eleventh-century liturgical piece sung by a 
cleric, to a dramatised vernacular performance by a costumed Sibyl in 
twentieth-century Mallorca. Secondly, the investigation of its spread 
across the Peninsula and its subsequent dramatisation sheds new light on 
1 the development of the Ordo Prophetarum in Spain. 
The present corpus of research on the Sibyl Chant in Spain 
offers a fragmented picture. Studies fall into two camps. The first, and 
largest, is populated by Spanish historians and musicologists (especially 
Caimari, Noguera, Mila' y Fontanals and Pedrell) whose interest has 
centred on the gathering and publishing of hitherto unknown examples of 
the vernacular Sibyl Chant Al iorn del iudici and attempting to determine 
2 its kinship with Provencal and French texts. The second, somewhat 
smaller, group cmprises those whose scrutiny has focused on the Latin 
Sibyl Chant Judicil signum and its possible relationship to later 
dramatic performances: Aebischer, Angle"s, Corbin and Donavan have all 
been active in this sphere. 
3 
The piecing together of their separate 
I use the words 'Spain' and 'Spanish' to refer to the geogaphical 
extension of my research which includes the Balearic Islands and 
the Peninsula but excludes Portugal. 
2A. Caimari, 'LAntiga pietat popular entorn de Nadal', Analecta 
Sacra Tarraconensia, 28 (1955)l 199-223. A. Noquera, Memria 
sobre los cantos, bailes y tocatas populares de la isla de 
Mallorca (Palma, 1894). M. Milh y Fontanals, -, El canto de la 
Sibila', Romania, 9 (1880), 353-365. F. Pedrell, Cancionero 
musical popular espaEol (Valls, 1922). 
3 
P. Aebischeer, 'Un Ultime Echo de la Procession des Proplýetes: Le 
Cant de la Sibilla de la nuit de NcL & imajorque', in Mdlanqes d'his: E, o1-re -ju-Uiekre du Moven-Acre et de la Renaissance offerts h 
Gustave Cohen (Paris, 1950), 261-270. H. Anglbs, 'El cant de la 
ix 
investigations indicates a long history for the chant in Spain -a Latin 
poem on the Last Judgement with its origins in patristic writings, set 
to music around the eleventh century, sung in churches during the 
Christrms season and which, in a few places, was replaced by a vernacular 
chant and delivered by a costumed Sibyl. However, the shape of its growth 
has not always been drawn clearly. Firstly, confusion of the simple 
liturgical singing of the text by a cleric, with its dramatic performance 
by a person clearly designated as a Sibyl and, secondly, an inclination 
on the part of Spanish critics to attribute a Peninsular origin to the 
chant, both blur the outline of its development. Furthermore, the two 
strands in its genesis - music and text - have, by and large, been 
studied separately, and the resultant fabric is full of gaping holes. 
When and where did the text and music originate? At what point did they 
come together in Spain? Why and how did the chant spread so widely? At 
what time, and for what reason, did the vernacular Al iorn del iudici 
supercede the Latin Judicii si and how is its dramatisation related 
toý sermon from which it cam? Is there any evidence that the senmn 
itself might have been dramatised? 
These lacunae cannot be filled from an examination of those 
manuscripts known to include the Sibyl Chant which have already been 
published and edited. Prior to Donovan's invaluable study, only a handful 
fran the eleventh and twelfth centuries had been brought to light. Since 
then, Donovan's research has added to the corpus of known texts a further 
twenty-five or so manuscripts containing the Sibylline verses, though few 
with accompanying music. This is not as significant as might seem at 
Sibila', -Vida Cristiana, 4 (1917), 65-72; La musica a Catalunya 
fins al__seqle XIII (Barcelona, 1935); Ta musica de las Cantiaýsfie 
Santa Maria del rey Alfonso el Sabio (Barcelona, 1943); La musica 
en la corte de los Reve t6llic-os (Madrid, 1941); 
' 
anff-T s ýtol -. a-Tnll----i ca 
es la desde la Edad Media hasta nuestros dias (Barcelona 1941). 
S. Corbin, "Le Cantus Sibyllae: origines et premiers textes', 
Revue de Musicologie, 31 (1952), 1-10. R. Donovan, The Liturgical 
Drama in Medieval Spain, 1ýontifical Institute of Mediaeval 
Studies: Studies and Texts, 4 (ribronto, 1958). Further references 
to these works will be given after quotation in the text, where 
possible. 
x 
first. Four-f ifths of them are'breviaries which, by their very naturep do 
not include the full text of sermons, and, rarely, the music. A similar 
proportion are from the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries, late in date. 
There remained a dearth of earlier material available for serious study. 
In view of the success- of Donavan's search in Spanish archives for 
manuscripts containing information on liturgical drama, it seennied 
possible that a systematic investigation would uncover more codices with 
the text and, perhaps, the music of the Sibyl Chant. This proved to be 
the case. 
The study which follows below presents the results of research 
undertaken during a fifteen-month pilgrimage around the ecclesiastical 
archives and libraries of Spain, with its attendant difficulties of 
access and availability of manuscripts, and further work in the national 
libr-. 'aries of Baroelona, London, Madrid and Paris. 
4 
1ý 
The bulk of the manuscripts examined were lectionaries, 
breviaries, collections of hanilies and consuetas. It is interesting to 
note that the liturgical books which rmst often contain inforrration about 
liturgical plays - tropers, processionaria, libri responsales, ordinarii, 
breviaries - are precisely those which, except for the last,, are least 
helpful in tracking down exanples of the Sibyl Chant. This is because the 
Judicii siqnum is to be found within the sermon Contra Judaeos, Paqanos 
4 The following works were helpful in suggesting Spanish archives of 
Rarticular interest: R. Beer, Handscriftensclaýze Spaniens. Bericht 
uber eine im Auftriqe der kaiserlichen Acaden-Lie der Wissenschaften 
in den Jahren 1868-1888 durchqefahrte Fors2ýun ýqsreise (Vienna, 
1894); J. Egureq, Memoria descriptiva de c6dices notables 
conseivad6s en los archivos eclesiasticos de Espafia (Madrid, 
1853), -.. H. Flýreý_, 
_Esýý 
sagrada o teatro geogr5fico de la Iqlesia 
de Espaffa,,?. w ed., 51 vois (Madrid, 1754-1879); 
ý 
A. GonzAlez 
Palencia, Indice de la Espa5a saqrada, 2nd ed. (Madrid, 1946); 
V. d6-'la , Historia eclesidstica de Espa5a, 2nd ed., 6 vols (Madrid, 1873-75); P. Kehr, Papsturkunden im Spanien. Vorarbeiten 
zur Hispania pontifica (Berlin, 1926); F. Mateu i lJzpis,, 'Los 
las bibli - as catAlogos de otecas y archivos eclesi" ticos de Espalia% 
Hispania Sacra, 1 ('1948), 207-228; J. Villanueva, Viaje literario a 
las iglesias de Espah"a, 22 vols (Madrid, 1803-1852). other useful 
works on individual archives are included in the Bibliography. 
xi 
et Arianos, and the only liturgical books containing the full text are 
lectionaries or collections of banilies. 
5 Both consist of sermons, 
mostly by the early Church Fathers, but in the forimr they are arranged 
in accordance with the Church's calendar from Advent to Trinity. our 
sermon occurs most often as a reading for Matins on Christmas Day or 
during one of the Sundays in Advent. It is the lectionarium or 
hon-Lilarium which includes the music for the chant. The other liturgical 
manuscript which provides the text of the chant is the breviary. This 
contains the order of service for the Divine Office, in which the 
readings are usually indicated by their initial few lines only. Other 
manuscripts which may give information on the uanrer of performance, but 
not the text itself, are ordinarii and consuetas. These deal with the 
order and content of church ceremonies. 
6 
This study brings to light hitherto unknown examples of the 
Sibyl Chant from the eighth century to the sixteenth, and, in conjunction 
with previously edited material, attempts to determine the origins of the 
Spanish Sibyl Chant and trace its development. The music and the text of 
the chant are not given equal weight in this study. The forner is studied 
only in so far as it sheds light on the primary substance of this thesis 
- the origin and dramatic development of the Sibyl Chant in Spain. It 
will be most important, for the purposes of this study, in the discussion 
of the chant's genesis and early growth. The tracing of its subsequent 
develor-ment will extend from its establishment within the Church's 
liturgy as a musical piece, to its move from Latin into the vernacular 
and its final disappearance. We shall see that, although the Sibylline 
verses themzelves may have been known within the Hispanic rite, it was 
5The text of the senmn can be found in the Patrologia Iatina, 42, 
1117-1130. 
6 Examination of account books and capitular statute books might 
furnish additional details, but since a single archive n-ay possess hundreds of these, this would need to be a separate undertaking. 
xii 
the arrival of the Galla-Rcrran rite which established the chant within 
the liturgy and gave it its musical setting. 
7 Cluny was similarly 
responsible for its spread across the Peninsula. An examination of the 
many vernacular versions of the Sibyl Chant concludes that, despite a 
close relationship with Provenpl literature, they may be Catalan in 
origin, and we shall discover that the dramatisation of the ceren-Ony in 
scm parts sheds new light on the developuent and practice of the Ordo 
Prophetarum in Spain and, possibly, in the rest of Europe. 
71 have adopted the use of 'Hispani6' in preference to 'Mozarabic' 
or 'Visigothic' when speaking of the rite, since the liturgy was in existence long before the arrival of the Arabs in Spain. See 
Donavan, p. 20, and J. M. Pinell, 'Liturgia', Diccionario de Historia 
Eclesiao'stica de Espa5a, (1972), 11,1303. 
CHAPTER I 
The Origins and Developnent of the Latin Sibyl Chant in Spain. 
The Sibylline poem calls up a frightening picture of the world 
on the Day of Judgenmt, of darkness, noise, fire and earthquakes 
revealing the majesty of God the Judge enthroned, ready to pass sentence. 
The text reads thus: 
Judicii signum, tellus sudore mdescet. 
E coelo Rex adveniet per saecla uturus. 
Scilicet in carne praesens ut judicet orbem. 
Unde Dew cement, incredulus atque fidelis 
Celsun can sanctis, aevi jam termino, in ipso. 
Sic anime cum came aderunt, quas judicat ipse. 
Cm jacet incultus densis in vepribus orbis. 
Rejicient sirmlacra virl, cunctam quoque gazam. 
Exuret terras ignis, pontumque, polumque 
Inquirens tetri portas effringet Averni 
Sanctorum sed enim cunctae lux libera cami 
Tradetur, sontes aeternaque flanm cremabit. 
Occultos actus retegens, tunc quisque loquetur 
Secreta, atque Deus reserabit pectora lucis. 
Tunc erit et luctus, stridebunt dentibus ames. 
Eripitur solis jubar, et chorus interit astris. 
Careful definition of the term 'Sibyl Chant' is required at the 
outset. I shall use 'verses' and 'poem I to designate the text of the piece itself, and reserve chant' for the text with 
acccupanying music. 
2 
Volvetur coelum, lunaris splendor obibit. 
Dejiciet colles, valles extollet ab imo. 
Non erit in rebus hcrninun sublim vel altum. 
Jam aequantur carrpis montes et caerula ponti. 
Ckmia cessabunt, tellus, contracta peribit. 
Sic paritur fontes torrentur, fluminaque igni. 
Sed tuba tunc sonitum tristem demittet ab alto 
Orbe gemens acinus n-Liserum variosque labores, 
Tartareumque chaos monstrabit terra dehiscens. 
Et coram hic Dcmino reges sistentur ad unum. 
Recidet e coelis ignisque et sulphuris amis. 
1 
Over the span of seven centuries, frm the ninth to the sixteenth, the 
Sibyl Chant enjcyed,,, 
Z 
great popularity in Spain. This first chapter 
sketches a brief outline of the chant"s textual and musical history, 
followed by a review of present critical thinking on its genesis. The 
main section corrprises an examination of Spanish manuscripts from the 
ninth to the fifteenth centuries, including both published and hitherto 
unknown early examples of the chant with, and without, acccmpanying 
music. 
A. The History of the Sibyl Chant 
It is generally believed by historians that there is no direct 
textual link between the Sibylline verses and the Greek prophetesses 
called Sibyls. Collections of their oracles brought to Rane frm Greece 
were burnt in A. D. 83, and many later compilations suffered the same fate 
2 in the fifth century . During the second century B. C., the Jewish 
1 
Migne, P. L., XLII, 1126. A translation is given in the Appendix. 
2 Several extracts from them have survived and can be found in 
H-N-Bate, The Sibylline Oracles. Books III-IV, Translations of 
Early Docurrents, 2nd ser., 2 (London, 1918). 
3 
ccmmnity adopted and enbellished remaining fragments for their own 
purposes, adding the history of the Old Testament written in the future 
tense to make it appear fulfilled prophecy. Christian apologists seized 
equally cheerfully on the Jewish Sibyl, introducing further oracles to 
confirm the meaning of Christ's life and death. Considered to be inspired 
by God, and initially revered by early Christian writers such as Hermas, 
Justin, Athenagoras, and Theophilus, she fell into disfavour on the 
suspicion that some of the oracles may have been faked. The Latin Church 
continued to hold her in high esteem, and she was often referred to by 
writers such as Lactantius. 
3 It is in the works of a contemporary of 
Lactantius, Eusebius of Caesarea, that the verses first appear, among 
prophecies concerning the coming of Christ. They are in Greek, attributed 
to the Erythraen Sibyl, and the first letter of each of the twenty-six 
hexameters forms an acrostic, the translation of which reads, 'Jesus 
Christ, the Son of God, the Saviour. 
A The first Latin version appears a 
century later in St. Augustine's City of God with the acrostic 
preserved. 
5 It reappears in the sermon Contra Judaeos, Paganos et 
Arianos which was popularly attributed to St. Augustine throughout the 
Middle Ages, but is now believed to have been the work of Quodvultus, 
Bishop of Carthage (437-453). The significance of the Sibyl's prophecy as 
a Christian witness is wade plain by St. Augustine. The fact that she 
attacks idolatry entitles her to a place in the City of God, but, more 
importantly, the acrostic of her poem blazons the narm of Christ: ' 
3 See 'Sibylline Oraclesl Encyclopaedia of Reliqion and Ethics, 
(1920), XI, 496-500. Bate, in his Introduction, details the 
reasons for the adoption of the Sibylline oracles by the Jewish 
camunity and their use by the Christian world: pp. 18-22,31-36. 
4Migne, 
Patroloqiae cursus ccapletus: Series qraeca, 161 vols (Paris, 1857-88), XX, 1285-1290. 
5 It has been suggested that St. Augustine himself is the author of 
the translation; see B. Altaner, 'Augustinus und die 
neutestan-entlichen Apokryphen, Sibyllinen und Sextusspruche. Eine 
quellenkritische Untersuchung, Analecta Bollandiana, 67 (1949)#, 
236-248. 
4 
Now if you connect the initial letters of those five 
Greek words, Iesous CHreistos THeou Uios S6t4r (Jesus 
Christ, the Son of God, the Saviour) you have the 
Greek word ichthus, which mans 'fish, and the 
allegorical meaning of this noun is Christ, because he 
was able to remain alive - that is, without sin - in 
the abyss of our Nrtal condition, in the depths, as 
it were, of the sea. 
Schiller has this to say about the Sibyl in a fifth century msaic: 
As a sibyl this prophetic female figure represents or 
personifies Ecclesia ex qentibus (Church from the 
heathen). Thus she takes her position in the basic 
concept of the scene as hamage paid by the heathen to 
the divine Son. Yet, prominently juxtaposed as she is 
to Mary the human Mother, she appears to embody the 
totality of Jewish a9d heathen prophecy and 
expectation of salvation. 
It is with this significance that she appears in the pseudo-Augustinian 
sermon. In an attempt to convert the Jews, pagans and Arians to 
Christianity, a long line of Old Testament prophets, followed by the 
Gentiles, Virgil, Nebuchadnezzar and the Sibyl, are called to testify 
to the divinity of Christ. No trace of the text remains during the 
following four hundred years until its reappearance in the ninth century. 
Less is known about the origin of imsic for the chant. Fran the 
tenth to the sixteenth centuries the melody displays a remarkable 
consistency, although this is not altogether surprising in liturglCal 
nusic. Solange Corbin suggests it may be one of the melodies used for 
chanting the pamphlets written during the years of anti-Roman feeling by 
the Jews in Greece: 
0 
... je ne dois pas etre tres loin de la verit4, en 
suggerant qu'A cette e*poque, les proph6týes dirig4es 
contre Rane ont toutes les chances d'avoir ete chantdýs en 
6 
The City of God, ed. D. Knowles, trans. H. Bettenson (Harmondswortho, 
1972), p. 790. 
7 Iconography of Christian Art, trans. Janet Seligmanp 2 vols 
(Iondon, 1971), 1,103- Also inforwative on the significance 
' 
of the 
Sibylline oracles is G. Besan7on, De 1'errploi que les Peres de 
1'Eqlise ont fait des oracles sibyllins (Montauban, 1851). 
5 
parodie, sur la melodie meme qui avait servi, 
peut-etre, aux veritables propheties sibyllines: 
ffalheuresen-ent nous ignorons tout de ces textes 
musicaux et la musique alexandrine nIa pas laissd de 
temins. La recherche reste donc a faire, mais dans un 
dcnuine bien difficile. (p. 9-10) 
This much about the early beginnings of the Sibyl Chant is generally 
accepted by historians and musicologists alike. Let us return now to the 
history of the Sibyl Chant in Spain. 
B. The Development of the Tatin Sibyl Chant in Spain. 
l. Present critical thouqht. 
The main theses on the origin of the Sibyl Chant are offered by 
Aebischer and Angles. The former maintains that it was not derived from 
the sermon Contra Judaeos, Paqanos et Arianos but from the Play of the 
Prophets, of which it was a last echo (p. 267). Aebischer is mistaken. 
The earliest published indication of a Spanish Ordo Prophetarum ccmes 
from Gerona and Mallorca in the mid-fourteenth century, whereas the 
ensuing pages will amply prove the existence of a Judicii siqnum with 
music frcm as early as the tenth century. His assumption is that the 
dramatic ceremony, in which someone dresses to impersonate the Sibyl, 
acccurpanied the chant from the very beginning. There is no evidence at 
all to confirm this. Also guilty in this respect is Angl'es in his La 
musica a Catalunya - he calls the Sibyl Chant in that area, 'el drama mes 
antic dels que coneixem' (p. 289). His main contention, however, is that 
the Sibyl Chant originated in Castile, probably within the Hispanic 
liturgy, was then passed to Ripoll, thence to St. Martial in France, and 
so to the rest of Europe. He bases his line of argument on the famous 
hcmilarium, written in Valerancia, near Burgos, in the tenth century and 
now MS 1 in the archives of Cordoba Cathedral. In it, the Sibylline 
verses are accompanied by music, and thus Anglýs deduces: 
6 
El fet de trobar-lo [el cant de la Sibillal en un 
nenuscrit visig'otic copiat a mitjans del segle Xa 
Castella, on daminava encara la litýrgia mssýreb, 
ens ddha peu per a poder apuntar si tanmateix el cant 
ýb de la Sibilla no podria esser una practica nadalenca 
nada dins la liturgia rmssareb. Seria molt, estrany 
que l'esglesia mossareb hagues emprat al segle x una 
practica liturgica a les esglesies de Franca; en 
canvi, es rmlt possible que Ripoll l'hagues rebut de 
la liturgia mossareb i que aquells mnjos l'haguessin 
duta als monestirs francesos. (p. 300) 
This argurrent now appears untenable. It has been established that, as 
Corbin explains, the music for the chant is in Aquitaine notationr added 
a century later with the arrival of the French Benedictines in the area 
(p. 6). Angle's himself was aware of the peculiarity of the notation but 
without drawing what seems with hindsight the obvious conclusion. He 
describes it as 'notacio amb puncts destacats i amb diastematia, taln-ent 
ccm de notaciO aquitana' (p. 289) 
Other critics proffer no theories at all as to the origin of the 
chant in Spain. Corbin lists all known ronuscripts containing the verses 
and nusic, but has no thoughts on their provenance. Likewise silent is 
Donovan. There has been no systerpatic examination of the date and place 
of origin of existing texts in Spain. We shall now proceed to nake one. 
2. The Birth of the SibylýChant: Ninth and Tenth Centuries. 
Previous. researches resulted in the study of a corpus of a dozen 
or so Spanish manuscripts with the Sibyl Chant or verses for the period 
stretching from the tenth to the thirteenth century. To these we can now 
add a further fourteen. Six are hitherto undiscovered examples of the 
Sibylline verses, same with music. The existence of the others has been 
noted, but the texts not previously studied. None of the photographs of 
the manuscripts have been reproduced before. 
Eighth and ninth centuries: 




TEXT ONLY. Barcelona, Archivo, de la Corona de Aragon, MS Ripoll 
151 (letters and semons), fol. 37r-37v. 
I 
TEXT AND nJSIC. Barcelona, Archivo, de la Corona de Aragon, MS Ripoll 
106, niscelanea scientifica-reliqiosa, fol. 92v. 
Cordoba, Bibliotoca do la Catedral. MS 1,11cudlarium, 
fol. 327v. 
Eleventh Century: 
TEXT ONLY. Valencia, Archivo de la Catedral, MS 78, Sermones et 
hcmlias, fol. 72r-72v. 
TEXr AND MUSIC. Paris, Bibl. Nat., MS lat. 5302, Lectionarium, fol. 82r. 
Paris, Bibl. Nat., MS lat. 5304, Lectionarium, 
fol. 112v. 
Sigu'enza, Archivo de la Catedral, C6dice 20, 
Lectionarium, fol. 35r. 
+ Reading, University Library, MS 7 (Ruskin), 
Hcmilarium, fol. 8r. 
Twelfth century: 
TEXr ONLY. 
Madrid, Archivo Hist6rico Nacional, C6dices, Carpeta 
1482, no. 24 (fragment fran NAjera). 
V, Madrid, Real Academia de la Historia, MS 9, 
Lectionarium, fol. 7r. 
+ Paris, Bibl. Nat. MS lat. 804, Homilarium 
Tarraconense, fol. llv. 
Wrida. Archivo de la Catedral, MS 1, Breviario 
TI P-rdense - 
TEXr AND KJSIC. Huesca, Archivo de la Catedral, MS 2, 
Breviarium, fol. 31r-31v. 
+ Huesca, Archivo de la Catedral. MS 3, Lectionarium, 
fol. 27v-28r. 
Huesca, Archivo de la Catedral, MS 5, Sacrarwntario, 
fol. 44r. 
Huesca, Archivo de la Catedral, MS 32, Lectionarium, 
fol. 27r. 
Gerona, Biblioteca Capitular, Sambola 8, Lectionarium, 
fol. 8r. 
Vich, Archivo Capitular, Lectionariun, (unclassified). 
Calahorra, Archivo de la Catedral, MS 1, Hcatilarium, 
fol. l3r. 
+ Tarazona, Archivo de la Catedral, MS 3, Homelie 
Diverse, fol. 42r-42v. 
Thirteen centur 
TEXr ONLY. Madrid, Real Academia de la Historia,, MS 3, Biblia, 
fol. 347v-348r. 
+ Gerona, Biblioteca Capitular, MS 20. b. 1, Breviarium 
Parvum, fol. 45r. 
TEXT AND MUSIC. 
Toledo, Archivo de la Catedral, MS 48.10, 
Lectionarium, fol. 40r-40v. 
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Tarragona, Archivo Capitular, Carpeta Fragmentos 
litdrqicos del oficio (MUSica), (fragmnt fr(xn 
Alcover). 
Tarragona, Archivo Capitular, MS 6/3 (fragment from 
Poblet). 
* hitherto undiscovered example of chant or verses. 
+ existence of chant or verses known, but no study mde. 
Four of these manuscripts will be helpful in considering the 
genesis of the Sibyl Chant in Spain. They are MS lat. 8093, fran the 
Bibliotýque Nationale in Paris; MSS Ripoll 151 and 106 fran the Archivo 
de la Corma de Aragon, Barcelona; and MS 1, now in the Cathedral 
archives of Cordoba. 
The existence of the first of these, MS lat. 8093, has been 
noted and dated variously by Millares Carlo, Garcia Villada, Moll 
Roqueta, Dcm Brou, and Angle's. 
8 No study of it has been made. 
Consisting of the writings of, ancmg others, Sedulius, Eugenio, Cato, 
Verantius and Dracontius, the first part is written by a Spanish scribe, 
but with a change of hand on folio 33r. The judicii siqnum which begins 
on folio 35v is the work of two different hands, both of which are 
different again to preceding folios. From folio 37r the rest is uniform 
Visigothic. The Sibylline verses are not accompanied by musical 
notation. Nevertheless, the manuscript is valuable to our study. It is 
8 A. Millar6 Carlo, 'Manuscritos visig(Sticos. Notas bibliogrgficas', 
Hispania Sacra, 14 (1961), 399-400. Z. Garcia Villada, 
Paleoqrafia espa. 5ola (Madrid, 1923), p. 117. J. Moll Roqueta, 
'Nuevos hallazgos de manuscritos mozarabes con neurras musicales'. 
Anuario Musical, 5 (1950), 12-13. He appears to believe, 
erroneously, that the Sibylline verses have music. Dom Brou, 'Un 
nouvel homiliare en ecriture wisigothique', Hispania Sacra, 2 
(1949), 147-149. Biou did not see the manuscript himself, but 
relies on the testirmny of M. Beyssac. Higinio Angles, La musica 
en la corte, 1,92. He quotes the infornation given to him by 
A. Gastoue-- 'lat. 8093 de los siglos VIII-IX con obras de Eusebio 
de Toledo y de San Isidoro de Sevilla con neun-as visigodos". 
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not only the earliest Spanish attestation of the Sibyl poem but, since it 
may antedate the ninth-century manuscripts indicated by Angles and 
Corbin, it is one of the earliest examples of the Judicii sicinum yet 
9 found. Divided into two columns on folio 35v, the text is clearly from 
the section of the pseudo-Augustinian serrmn Contra Judaeos, Paganos et 
Arianos beginning with the paragraph imediately preceding the Judicii 
siqnum itself: 
In lege incluid. vestra scriptum est quod duorum hcminun 
testirronium verm sit; etiam ex Gentibus tercius 
testis introducatur, ut testin-onium veritatas ex cmni 
parte roboretur. Et quid sybylla vaticinando etiam de 
Christo clarnaverit... 
Written in verse, the initial letter of each line of the Judicii 
siqnum is a capital. The text of the sermon continues immediately 
afterwards, but omits the 'alios versus Sibyllinos Christi' found in 
bligne, and ends with the 'nihil querere debeatis' which follows it. 
10 
The whole text is preceded by introductory lines which not only indicate 
that the text is frm the Semo de Symbolo, but also links it with St. 
9 During the course of research in the Bibliotýque Nationale, 
Paris, I have discovered an even earlier English exaxple of the 
Sibyl poem in DE lat. 1771, folios 66-68. It is part of the 
pseudo-Augustinian sermon beginning on folio 59r, and is a very 
incorrect copy, dated eighth century. 
10 Other texts of the sermon and verses discovered during research in 
the libraries of Paris are listed below. Paris, BN, MS lat. 
13091, Anedota vetera, saec. xii: the Judicii signum, begins on folio 
82v, and alongside it are the 'Fifteen Signs of Judgement', 
popular,,, ly attributed to St. Jerame, and entitled IeroniiTus in 
annalibus hebraeos de XV 
- 
siqnis - quindecim. dierum Precedentium them iudici. It is interesting to find these two texts together in 
view of the later development of the vernacular Al iorn del 
iudici (see chapter III). Paris, BN, MS lat. 5347, saec. xii-xiii: 
the Sibylline verses are found as part of the pseudo-Augustinian 
sermon on folios 29 and 30. These two folios, although correctly 
numbered, have been inserted into the original manuscript. They 
are smaller in size, and of a different colour and quality of 
vellum. The first, fol. 29r, contains the judicii signum prefaced 
by 'Audite quid dixerit'. The second, fol. 30, is half the size 
again, and continues with the paragraph of the sermon which 
immediately follows the Sibyl's verses. These 
, 
two folios bear no 
relation to the min body of the wanuscripti, which continues 
textually perfect fran fol. 28v straight onto fol. 31r. It'is on 
this folio that the Sibylline poem appears for the secorid time. 
Paris, BA, MS 255, saec. xii: the verses on I folio 38v are written in 
double columns, with the initial letter of each line in red. 
I 
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Augustine's City of God in which, it will be rcmeTbered, the Sibylline 
verses also occur: 
In libro ciuitatis del dicens quod ncn solum lex et 
prophetas verm etaim Christo daTano ex gentibus 
sapienta mundana testiTmnium perhibaverit... 
It is interesting to note that in another manuscript fran Tarragona, 
Paris, BN, MS lat. 804, the Sibylline verses are headed by a similar 
reference to the City of God three centuries later: 
Prophetia sibille ad adventu Christi: sicut habetur in 
viii x libro beati augustini episcopi de ciuitate dei. 
(fol. llv) 
However, in this manuscript the text preceding and following the Judicii 
siqnum is lifted straight from the City of God. The Sibyl text fran 
MS lat. 8093 is important then in two respects; it is the earliest Spanish 
exanple yet found, and it is in Visigothic script. 
The second manuscript which will help to unravel the possible 
origin of the Sibyl Chant in Spain, is MS Ripoll 151, from the Archivo, de 
la Corona de Aragon in Barcelona (figs. 1 and 2). Containing another 
early example of the Sibylline verses, without music, it is dated by 
Garcia Villada as tenth or eleventh century. Among the sermons of the 
early Church fathers, and letters from Pope Urban II, the Judicii signum 
is to be found on folio 37. Written in prose, what would have been the 
initial letters of each line of verse have been drawn alternately in red 
ink and in black filled with red. The main interest of the poem lies in 
the sermon of which it is part. Until now, critics have cited two 
possible contexts for the verses - as part of the pseudo-Augustinian 
sermon or as part of the City of God. 
" 
This manuscript bears witness 
Donovan, p. 165, and Corbin, p. 4. 
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to a third. The Judicii signum comes at the end of a very lengthy 
discourse beginning: 
Sibille generaliter aMes femine dicuntur 
prophetantes, que ob, divinam voluntatan, . ni s 
interpretari, et ventura pronunciare solebat. 
It examines the nature and number of the Sibyls, their history and 
oracles. Further research revealed that this sermon is attributed to the 
eighth -century English St. Bede, and can be found in Migne's Patroloqia 
Latina, XC, 1181-1186, entitled SibVllinorum Verborum Interpretatio. 
During the early Middle Ages at least, this source of the Judicii signum 
seem to have been known. In Spain, the same sermon and Sibylline poem is 
to be found in the manuscript of a thirteenth-century Bible, in the Real 
Academia de la Historia, Madrid, where it is entitled Liber Sibille 
and precedes the book of Baruch (figs. 3 and 4). 
13 From the same 
century cane three further examples, now in the Bibliotzque Nationale, 
Paris. MS fr. 375, d. 1288, contains a French-translation of Bede's 
sermn and a paraphrase of the Judicii si in French. The author of 
MS fr. 25407 translated the sermon into rhyming couplets, following it 
with a copy of the Iatin Sibylline verses and a poetic enumaration of it, 
again in French. MS lat. 16056 contains another collection of works on 
the last Judgement, canprising St. Jerane's Quindecim siqna,, the sermon 
attributed to St. Bede, and the Judicii signum. 
14 
Not all examples of the Sibyl poem are associated with St. 
Augustine or St. Bede. In camion with the three earliest examples fran 
ninth-century France (Paris, BN, MSS lat. 2772,2773,2832), the Sibyl 
Chant in MS Ripoll 106 frcm the Archivo de la Corona de Aragon, 
12 In the catalogue of the Ripoll manuscripts, which I saw in its 
preparatory manuscript form in the Archivo de la Corcna de Arag6n, 
Grubb's entry for these folios simply quotes the first line of the 
serTmn with. no further indication of its provenance. 
13 A description of the manuscript can be found in W. von Bartel, 
Biblioteca patrurn latinorum Hispaniensis (Vienna, 1887), 
pp. 497-498. 
14 For a transcription of the French version of the Judicii signum in 
MSS fr. 375 and 25407, see the Appendix. 
12 
Barcelona, stands alone in a miscellany of religious and scientific 
items. Entitled Metrum Iretream Sibille mirifice probatu-n de adventum 
domini prim et secundo et consunatione seculi, it is again in prose. 
This is one of the earliest annotated chants, with Catalan neurm 
appearing in the first line only. The other Spanish musical example from 
the tenth century is the famous, hamilarium, MS 1, now in the archives of 
Cordoba Cathedral. 
15 Written in Valerancia, near Burgos, this homilarium 
contains the Judicii signum within the pseudo-Augustinian se=n which, 
on folio 326r, begins at the later section Vos inquam convenio, 0 Iudei. 
The presence of the manuscript in Cordoba is hard to explain; the city 
was reconquered by Ferdinand III in 1234, but there is no trace of the 
manuscript in the archive at that period. Only from 1520 is its presence 
in the archive attested. The fact of its being in Visigothic script has 
attracted much attention and speculation. Upon this sole manuscript does 
Angles base his theory that the Sibyl Chant originated in Castile and 
uas later transferred to France through Catalonia. It is important to 
remenber that the music itself is in Aquitýhe notation, not Mozarabic . 
We thus have four early Spanish codices fran which to seek 
conclusions as to the origin of the Sibyl Chant in Spain. From the ninth 
and tenth centuries come MS lat. 8093, originally from Tarragona, and MS1 
from Valerancia, both in Visigothic script. From the tenth and eleventh 
centuries come MSS Ripoll 106 and 151, the forrmr accarpanied by Catalan 
musical notation. What do they tell us? 
Firstly, the two earliest manuscripts with nmsic for the 
Sibylline verses, MS Ripoll 106 and MS 1 from Cordoba, indicate a clear 
link with France. This conclusion is based on the question of date. The 
Hispanic rite, nurtured by St. Isidore of Seville and St. Leander, and 
differing from the Gallo-Roman rite in its music, prayers and its 
15 A description of the manuscript is to be found in C-Clark, 
Collectanea Hispanica (Paris, 1920), p. 31 and pp. 231-232. 
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ceremonial, was celebrated across the Peninsula until the ninth century. 
At this time, Charlemagne reconquered Catalonia, which subsequently had 
intimate ecclesiastical links with France. From the early ninth century, 
the Catalan dioceses of Vich, Urgcl,, Barcelona, Gerona and Elna came 
under the metropolitan see of Narbonne, and their bishops were 
consecrated by the Archbishop of Narbonne who also presided at the 
councils of Urgel in 799 and 892, of Barcelona in 991 and of Vich in 
1023. Service-books were entirely in the Gallo-Raman rite. 
16 It is not 
surprisingr therefore, that the tenth- or eleventh-century MS Ripoll 106 
should have Catalan neums, a notation which is a mixture of French and 
Mozarabic. 
However, west of Catalonia, there prevailed a different state of 
affairs entirely. There, the Hispanic rite remained until its formal 
abolition at the council of Burgos in 1080 or 1081.17 EcclesiaLtical 
reform began earlier that century under the influence of the abbot Oliva 
of Ripoll, himself an admirer of the reformed Benedictine order of Cluny, 
and being related to the counts of Gasoony who were also promoters of 
ecclesistical reform, Sancho initiated contact between Cluny and the 
monasteries of his own kingdam. These culminated in the adoption of 
Cluniac usages and customs in San Juan de la Peha in 1024, but the reform 
of the liturgy was left untilthe adoption of the Gallo-Roman rite. If the 
French Cluniac monks were responsible for the introduction of music for 
the Sibylline verses to the Spain west of Catalonia, one would not expect 
to find any manuscripts of the Judicii signum with music prior to the 
n-Lid-eleventh century, and that any after this date would be in the 
Aquitaine notation used by them. Precisely this is borne out by the 
extant Spanish manuscripts from the eleventh century. The MS 1 from 
Cordoba, though the text is tenth-century Visigothic, has Aquitaine 
16 Donovan, pp. 25-29. 
17 P. David, Etudes historiques sur la Galice et le Portuqal du We au 
Me siecle (Paris, 1947), pp. 417-419. 
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notation added a century later. 
There is little evidence to support the theory that the music 
for the Sibylline verses originated in Catalonia, uas passed to France, 
N and returned to the Spain west of Catalonia at a later date. Angles, in 
I his la musica a Catalunya bases his thesis on the fact that out of three 
extant tenth-century manuscripts with the chant ( MS Ripoll 106, MS 1 
from Cordoba, and MS 1154 from the Bibliotýque Nationale, Paris), the 
first two are Spanish (p. 300). Several factors now cast doubt on this 
possibility. Firstly, the notation for the Ripoll manuscript is 
confined to the initial line only. Secondly, it has been established that 
the music in the Cordoba manuscript was added in the eleventh century. 
Thirdly, Corbin adds to the list of extant manuscripts a further two with 
musical -notation 
from tenth-century France - Paris, BN, MSS lat. 16819 
and 2832, the text of which is ninth-century (p. 5). The balance in favour 
of a Spanish origin has now swung the other way, and a Catalan origin for 
the music is by no means certain. 
How-ever, there is no reason why, as part of the 
pseudo-Augustinian sermon or the City of God,, the Judicii siqnum. should 
not have been known in the Hispanic liturgy long before the arrival of 
the Cluniac monks. The tenth-century Cordoba MS 1, and the ninth century 
Tarragona manuscript both bear witness to that. TAhether the sermon 
attributed to St. Bede uas also known is uncertain - our example is from 
tenth-century Ripoll which had been familiar with the Gallo-Roman rite 
from the time of Charlemagne's reconquest around 800 AD. A further 
indication that the judicii signum was known in the Hispanic church is 
furnished by Rairmndo Rodriguez in his article "El Canto de la Sibila en 
18 la catedral de Leon'. He recounts how, in 1070, ten years before t1le 
arrival of the Cluniac Robert at the monastery of Sahagun, a marble ark 
was made to house the relics of San Milla*n de la Cogolla in Rioja. Richly 
encrusted with jewels, it featured the Lamb of God around which, in black 
18 
Archivos Leoneses, 1 (1947), 22. 
15 
... Per secla futurus 
Scilicet in carne presens ut judicet orbEm. 
Unde Dem cernent incredulus atque fidelis. 
Et ccram hoc Damino reges sistentur. 
These lines are clearly from the Sibylline verses. 
Another factor which strongly suggests a connection between the 
spread of Cluniac influence and the introduction of the music for the 
Sibylline verses, is the nature of the manuscripts in which the Judicii 
siqnum is found. All extant eleventh- and twelfth-century manuscripts 
containing the poem or the chant are liturgical service books: hcmilarii, 
lectionarii and matutinarii. A hcinilarim contains sermns, mainly frm 
the early Church Fathers, which were often read as lessons in the Divine 
Office and on feast days. A lectionary specifies the readings from the 
Bible or the Church Fathers throughout the Church year f rm Advent to 
Trinity. A matutinarium contains the readings and responses for the daily 
office of matins. Prior to the eleventh century, the Sibylline poem, with 
or without music, is almost always to be found in non7liturgical 
manuscripts. They may be miscellanies of letters and sermons 
(MS Ripoll 151), assorted works, (MS lat. 8093), or scientific and 
religious material (MS Ripoll 106). This same move fran non-liturgical to 
liturgical can be seen also in France in the previous century, where the 
earliest examples of the Judicii signum (Paris, BN, MSS lat. 2772,2773, 
2832) all occur in miscellanies, only beccming established within the 
liturgy in the eleventh and twelfth centuries. 
19 The entry of the Sibyl 
Chant into the Church's liturgy coincides, in the Spain west of 
Catalonia, with the change from the Hispanic to the Gallo-Ranan rite in 
the eleventh century, and the explosion of Cluniac activity in 
ecclesiastical life. It would seEm highly probable, therefore, that the 
appearance of music for the Judicii signum and its firm integration as 
Part of the new liturgy was due to the influence of the house of Cluny. 
19 Corbin, p. 6. 
16 
3. The Growth of the Sibyl Chant: Eleventh, Twelfth arx3 Thirteenth 
Centuries 
The spread of Cluniac activity west of Catalonia was rapid and 
far-reaching. 20 Bernard de Sedirac, a native of Sauvetat who had been a 
novice at St. Orens and later a monk at Cluny itself , Aas sent by Hugh of 
Cluny to the Spanish monastery of Sahagun, of which he was later made 
abbot. In 1085 after the fall of Toledo, he vas nude Archbishop of that 
city and Primate of all Spain. More fellow-monks frcm Cluny followed, 
many from Aquitaine, and were appointed by Bernard firstly to Toledo and 
subsequently as bishops to Castile, 1A--dn and Galicia. Bernard's actions 
may well have been very influential in encouraging the spread of the 
Sibyl Chant, and for the following reason. 
Several of those whcm he had brought to Spain were chanters, 
with a specific brief to implement the new rite and organise its music. 
21 
Such a one was Gerald fran Moissac, another Cluny priory, and another was 
Bernard of Agen. Liturgical manuscripts were brought to Toledo to aid in 
the reorganisation of the chant, and many of these are still in the 
cathedral Is archives. 
22 Toledo, it will be seen in later chapterso played 
an extremely important part in the subsequent dramatisation of the Sibyl 
20A full and detailed account of the events leading to the change of 
rite in Spain and the subsequent part played by the Cluniac monks 
in its establishn-ent may be read in M. D4fourneaux, i-es Franýais en 
Espaqne aux Me et Me sieýcles (Paris, 1949). 
21 Edith Wright finds the same factor inportant in the spread of 
liturgical plays in France. She ccrmýents 'Play-borrowings might 
take place between two churches far apart and with no official 
connection through the intermediary of scme individual. A bishop, 
abbot, or cantor, for instance, might be chosen from another 
province and bring with him to his new church plays from the old 
one'. The Dissemination of the Liturqical Drama in France (Bryn 
Mawr, 1936; rpt. Geneva, 1980), p. 19. 
22 Donovan singles out MS 44.1 (p. 24). The rite is monastic, rather 
than secular, and one of the saints particularily honoured is St. 
Orens of Auch, the patron saint of the Cluniac house from which 
Bernard himself originally came. 
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17 
Chant. All Toledo breviaries fraL the fourteenth to the sixteenth 
centuries give the text of it as part of Matins on Christnas Day, but its 
earliest attestation appears in MS 48.10, a thirteenth-century 
lectionary, on fols. 40r and 40v. No earlier lectionaries or homilarii 
with the chant are extant in the archives, but given Toledo's pivotal 
role, it would seem probable that it was part of the liturgy from an 
earlier date. The entire chant in MS 48.10 is annotated, and is part of 
the pseudo-Augustinian sennon (figs. 5 and 6). 
The cathedral archives at Huesca, in the north of Spain, 
similarily bear witness to both the presence of French rranuscripts and 
the SibYl Chant. Reconquered in 1096, French cancns who bad been resident 
in neighbouring Jaca. after the council of 1073 carne to the city to 
establish the new rite. 
23 The archive boasts no less than five exanples 
of the Sibyl Chant. A breviaritun, MS 2,, and a lectionary, MS 3, are 
twelfth-century, with the Judicii siqnun and music on folios 31r-31v and 
27v-28r respectively (figs. 7 and 8). 
24 It is part of the sernion Contra 
Judaeos, Paqarx)s et Arianos, beginning with the section Vos inquam 
convenio, o Iudei. The twelfth-century lectionary, MS 32, has the 
Sibyl Chant on folio 27v, with music , anotat damunt 11"nia seca", again as 
part of the sixth lesson of Matins on Christmas Day. 
25 This is also true 
of MS 5 and MS 19, the first from the n-Lid-twelfth century, the second 
23 Dorman, p. 57. 
24 The contents of the archive have been catalogued and dated by 
R. del Arco, 'El archivo catedral de Huesca', RABM, 25 (1911), 
294-301,453-462; A. Durzfn y Gudiol, 'Los nanuscritos de la 
catedral de Huesca', Arqensola, 4 (1953), 6-19; J. Janini, in 
Manuscritos littlrqicos de las bibliotecas de Espa5a, 2 vols 
(Burgos, 1977-1980), cites the existence of the Sibyl Chant in MS 
3, but omits it fran MS 2 (11,118), MS 19 (11,136) and MS 32 (11,139). 





from the fourteenth. 26 One peculiarity of both MS 19 and MS 32 is that 
the introductory 'Audite quid dixerit' is also set to music. 
27 Huesca, 
then, like Tbledo, cane under the Cluniac influence and Twas familiar with 
the Sibyl Chant fran an early date. 
In 1095, Gerald was moved frcm his post as chanter at Tbledo, and 
appointed Bishop of Braga, where he served for fourteen years. It is 
interesting to note that, apart fran Palma de Mallorca, Braga is the only 
city which, to this day, continues the tradition of singing the Sibyl 
Chant at Christmas. Similarily, Bernard of Agen relinquished his duties 
as chanter at Tbledo for the bishopric of SigU'enza. The capitular 
archives of that city house om of the earliest Castilian examples of the 
Sibyl Chant. In the eleventh-century Cddice 20, the pseudo-Augustinian 
sermon, again as the sixth lesson of Matins on Christmas Day, begins at 
the section Vos inquam convenio, o Iudei, with the Sibylline verses set 
to music. 
28 TWo more manuscripts frcm the period, written in Castile, 
26 % Again reprc4uced by Angles in Ia rmsica a Catalunya, as fig. 59, 
P-191 . Angles appears not to have seen MS 3, for he writes 
'De les 
quatre versions del cant de la Sibil-la que veierem a Osca en 
diferents ocasions, tenim fotografies de dues, degut al bon servei 
de R. DEL ARCO. ', p. 292, n. 11. 
27 
See also Paris, BN, MS lat. 5304, saec. xi; Gerona, AC, MS SanWla 
8, saec. xii; Tarragona, Archivo Histdrico, MS s. n., Matutinarium, 
saec. xiii. Since these are Catalan manuscripts, it rray be that 
one of the French houses most intimately associated with Catalonia 
- Moissac, Fleury, St. Martial de Linioges, St. Gerrmin-des-Pres 
and St. Victor de Marseille - was also responsible for its 
introduction at Huesca. For a study of the relationship between 
Catalonia and these French mnasteries, see T. Gerold, 'Les Drams 
liturgiques n-ýdievaux en Catalogne', Revue dHistoire et de la 
Philosophie Reliqieuse, 16 (1936), 429-444. 
28 Janini mkes no mention of this manuscript in his review of the 
manuscripts in Sigdenza (1,297-298). For a ccniplete record of the 
material in the archive, see J-Rius Serra 'Inventario de los 
manuscritos de la catedral de Siguenza', Hispania Sacra, 3 (1950), 
431-465. The presence, of the manuscript is attested at an early 
date. An inventory by Bishop Rodrigo at the beginning of the 
twelfth century (C6dice 38) includes 'Qnelias' and another in 1242 (MS 83) wenticins a 'Liber Omlarium'. I uas unable to see any 
other manuscripts in this archive. The Archivo Hist6rico Nacional, 
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19 
are to be found in Calahorra and Tarazona. In the cathedral archive of 
the forn-er, MS 1, dated 1125, contains the Sibyl Chant on folio 13r 
(fig. 9). 29 It is part of the pseudo-Augustinian sermon which begins on 
folio llv with Inter PressUras atque anqustias and, according to the 
intial rubric, was read on the fourth Sunday in Advent as the sixth 
lesson. In late twelfth-century Tarazona, the Judicii signum ioas sung on 
Christmas Day, as bears witness MS 3, Hcn-elie Diverse, a collection of 
senucns and hcmilies which, because they are assigned to particular 
days, is more of a lectionary. The Sibyl Chant, on folio 42r-42v, is 
part of the sixth lesscn, the pseudo-Augustinian sermon, and has nusical 
notation (figs. 10 and 11). 
30 
Another example of the Sibyl Chant from this period is now to be 
found in the library of the University of Reading, England (fig. 12). 
31 
Formerly part of the Ruskin collection in Sheffield, the manuscript is an 
eleventh-century homilariun, written in Visigothic minuscule on vellu-n, 
with over two hundred initial letters elaborately decorated with 
interlaced penwork in yellow, red and green. It contains hcmilies fran 
29 A detailed description of the manuscript can be found in Janini, 
Manuscritos liturqicos, 1,65. Ile notes the musical notation for 
the lamentations of Jeremiah, but not for the Sibyl Chant. See 
also J. L--clerq, 'Les Manuscrits de Calahorra', Hispania Sacra, 2 
(1949) 105-106. Other manuscripts in the archive containing the 
Sibyl's verses, but no music, are MS 4, HomilariLun, saec. xiii; MS 
17, BreviariLun Calaqurritanum, saec. xiv; MS 18, Breviarium 
Calagurritanun, saec. xv. 
30 Janini does not mention the existence of the Sibyl Chant in his 
description of the manuscript. See manuscritos lit6rgicos, II, 
197. It is noted by I. Fernandez de la Cuesta, Manuscritos y 
fuentes musicales de EspaKa: Edad Media (Madrid, 1980), p. 190. 
However, he gives no manuscript or folio number, merely stating 
I s. s. Iectionarium'. The following manuscripts at Tarazona contain 
the Sibylline verses: MS 31, Breviarium Tirasonense, saec. xiv; 
MS 78, Breviarium Tholosane, saec. xiv. Other lectionaries do not 
have the verses: MS 55, Lectionarium, saec. xiv, has old and New 
Testament readings only; MS 76, Homelarium, saec. xiv, does not 
contain the feast of Christmas; MS 79 and 79 bis, saec. xiv, 
although entitled. Breviariun, are, in fact, a Santorale and a Psalterium. 
31 The history of the manuscript and its provenance is detailed in L. Brou's article. A description of the manuscript made available at the University Library also confirms it as eleventh-century. 
20 
the works of Origen, St. Augustine, St. Jeromet St. Ambrose, St. Bede and 
others. The Sibyl Chant is on folio 8r, following the pseudo-Augustinian 
sermn which begins with Vos inquam convenio, o Iudei. Above each line is 
musical notation. The neums are reminiscent of Aquitaine notation and 
contemporary with the writing of the manuscript. 
32 Although the script 
is Visigothib, the rite is Gallo-Rcman. Dcm L. Brou concludes that the 
scribe must have recopied texts of the new rite fran the other side of 
the Pyrenees, using his own national script and traditional decoration. 
This is not as unusual as might at first seem. Codex Emilianense 52 in 
the Archivo Histcýico Nacional, Madrid, similarily indicates the brusque 
change of rite, with the new Rorpan-French one copied in Spanish 
Visigothic script. Further testimonies can be seen in two breviaries in 
the British Museum, London, MSS add. 30847 and 30848, and an antiphonary, 
MS add. 30850. During the eleventh century there took place a change frcxn 
the Visigothic minuscule to one which Spanish paleographers call 
francesa, that is, the derivation from the Carolingian script which, by 
1100, had beccme the most camion in western Europe, and which in Spain is 
linked with the spread of French ecclesiastical influence from the 
mid-eleventh century. The Visigothic hand continued to be used for 
another eighty years. A charter of Donýa Sancha, sister of Alfonso VII, 
bears the date 1158, but is in Visigothic script. R. Fletcher also tells 
of a private charter (no. 298 in the Archivo de San Isidro in Le6n) 
written in a Visigothic hand in 1155 which contains the alphabet in 
francesa and below it, in a different hand, the corresponding letters in 
Visigothic script. He asks 'Was a man accustomed to using the francesa 
script trying to learn the Visigothic script in order to read this, 
or another, document? 
33 
Janini and Gonza"lvez believe its 
32 1 am grateful to M. Jacques Hcmilier of the abbey of St. Pierre de Solesmes, France, for clarifying the nature of the notation, and, to Professor D. J. Gifford for his enquiry. Also helpful on the 
question of notation is j. Ri " ano, Critical and Biblioqraphical Notes on Early Simnish Music (T-ondon-, 1887). 
33 The Episnr-ni-. -- Jn the Kinqdcm of Leon in the Twelfth Century Wxtord, 1978) pp. li-5--116. 
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final disappearance to be even later; in manuscripts of the old Hispanic 
or Mozarabic rite, which continued to be used in certain permitted 
parishes in Tbledo, there are traces of it up until the fourteenth 
century: 
Tblerado el rito hispano en las parroquias mzýrabes, 
es seguro que no se olvid(3 la letra nacional. 
Nufferosas suscripciones en documentos del siglo XIII y 
parte del XIV revelan ranos acostumbradas a dicha 
letra, lo que nas lleva a la ccnclusion de que hubo de 
haber un escritori ?4 especializado, tal vez vinculado a 
dichas parroquias. 
Two manuscripts f ran the twelfth century, both with the Judicii 
signum, are housed in the Archivo Hist6rico Nacional, ýIadrid, and in the 
cathedral archives of Ij4rida. The first is a fragmnt, no. 24, in 
P. C6dices, Carpeta 1482 fran Sta. Maria la Real, NAjera, near Logrono. 
I This rronastery was given to Cluny by Garcia II of Navarre in 1052. The 
Judicii sicinum is part of the pseudo-Augustinian sermon, and must have 
been read scinetirre before Christmas, since. following it there runs the 
rubric 'Feria. IIII ante Natale Dcn-Lini' (fig. 13). 
35 Fran IZrida, MS 1, 
Breviarium Ilerdense, has the poem as the sixth lesson of Christmas 
Matins, on folio 112r. 
36 The text is careless in places, marred by 
faulty spelling and anissims in the text, and there are mistakes in the 
34 Catzflogo de los manuscritos lituýqicos de la catedral de Toledo 
(Thledo, 1977) p. 19. See also L. Serrano, 'Historia de la mdsica de 
Toledo', RABM, 16 (1907), 219-243. 
35 See Janini, 'Ias fragn-entos liti; rgicos del Archivo Hist8rico 
Nacional de bbdrid',, RABM, 79 (1976), 66. He does not indicate the 
presence of the Judicii signum. For the provenance of the 
fragment, one is referred to no. 11, but no information on this 
item is given. 
36 
Other manuscripts containing the Sibylline verses follow below. 
L4rida, AC, MS 12 (Roda), saec. xv; Paris, BN, MSS lat. 1309A and 1309A(2) are Breviarii Ilerdense, saec. xv, with the verses on folios 30v and 35 respectively; Madrid, BN, R26297, a copy of a breviary printed in 1571 with the Poem beginning on fol. 476v. A heading gives its source as two-fold - 'Contra Judaeos, Paganos et Arrianos [sic] et ex libro 18 de ciuitate Dei. c. 23. 
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attribution of the lessons which follow it. 
37 Additional folios at the 
beginning of the manuscript give details of the colitents in a later hand. 
There is a note to the effect that since fol. 470 has-the feast of Corpus 
Christi, instituted only in 1262, the breviary nust be later than 
twelfth-century. However, the folio in question also appears to be in 
later hand, and certainly in a different hand, so the original dating may 
well be correct. 
Extant rranuscripts f ran eleventh- and twelfth-century Catalcnia 
have, save one, music for the Sibylline verses. The earliest two are 
lectionaries, MSS lat. 5302 and 5304 in the Bibliot&pe Nationale, Paris. 
TM poem in the latter, contained within the Sermo beati Auqustini 
contra Iudaeos is on fol. 112v. The musical notation is'Catalan. In 
MS 5302,, written in a smaller hand, the chant appears on fols. 82r and 
83v. 38 
The cathedral archives of Gerona at one time boasted a 
twelfth-oentury chant in MS SanWla 8, a lectionary,, which can no lcnger 
be traced. Its existence is well documented, but having disappeared once 
already and s. ubsequently reappeared, it may well do so again. 
39 As 
Donovan rightly remarks, on the 'rediscovery" of Vallejo's Disertaciones 
37 The Gospel reading, after the seventh homily, which begins 
0 Pastores loquebantur' is attributed to St. John, instead of 
St. Luke- The eighth sermon 'Quia temporalem mediatoris dei" is 
attributed to St. Augustine, instead of St. Bede. The author of 
the Liber Generationis following the ninth lesson is given as St. 
Luke, instead of St. Matthew. 
38 They are fully described 6y Angles in La rmsica a Catalunya, 
p. 292, with reproductions in figs. 76 and 79, and by Corbin, 
pp. 6-7. 
39 It was described by J. Gudiol in '1a festa de Nadal en els segles 
XI i XII ,, Vida Cristiana, 3 (1916), 88-92. He took photographs of 
the manuscript and gave one of the Sibyl Chant to Pujol, who 
published his article 'El cant de la Sibila'. in Butlleti del 
Centre Excursionista de Catalunya,, 28 (1918), 201-219. He does 
not use the photograph, ponfessing himself unable to transcribe 
the neums. By the time Angles wrote his La m6sica a Catalunya in 1935, the manuscript had disappeared, and he reproduces, as fig. 35, the photograph given to Pujol by Gudiol. Nothing further 
was heard of the manuscript for twenty-three years until an 
announcen, ent by F. Capdevila Rovira in 1958 that he had found the 
23 
V and VI 'it seems that the whereabouts of the manuscript was always 
known to scn-e. '(p. 31) It cmprises fragments from two lectionariest 
bound together, which give the readings for nine lessons, but with no 
patristic sermons for the second nocturn. Beginning with readings for the 
first nocturn of Matins on Chrismas Day, the Sibyl Chant appears on 
fol. 8r. Angles' facsimile makes it clear that it was part of the 
pseudo-Augustinian sermon, since immediately preceding the chant are 
lines concerning Nebuchadnezzar as a pagan witness to Christ's divinity. 
Gerona was very important in the development of the dramatised Sibyl 
Chant, as will be seen later, and it boasted a fouteenth-century Ordo 
ProphetarLn which included the chant. The following breviaries frm the 
cathedral also contain the Judicii signum: 20. b. 1, saec. xiii; 20. b. 5, 
d. 1339 (the Judicii siqnum, is here abbreviated); 20. b. 6, also dated 1339. 
From the seminary in Gerona come MS 14, Breviarium Gerundense cum 
Psalterium, saec. xiv, and MS 15, Breviarium, Gerundense, saec. xv. 
Another twelfth-century Catalan manuscript which could not be 
located is fran the archives of the cathedral at Vich. Described by 
Angl6s in his La 1-16sica a Catalunya as a 'full solter en pergairu. (p. 292) 
containing the annotated verses, he includes a photograph of it in 
fig. 46. Breviaries from Vich contain the Sibyl poEm as part of the Contra 
Judaeos, Paganos et Arianos, read as the ninth lesson: MS 6(G), 
saec. xiv; MS 81(G), saec. xiv; MS 82(G), saec. xiv; MS 84(G), d. 1430; MS 
86(G) which has a note on the front inside cover 'anterior 1447,; MS 92, 
Psalterium cum Breviarium ParvLn, saec. xv. 
40 
manuscript and exhibited it at Montserrat for the sixth 
International Session of Liturgical Studies. This was followed by 
A. Olivar's article 'El leccionario Scrrbola reaparecido, Hispania 
Sacra, 11 (1958), 175-183. Since then it would seem to have 
disappeared yet again. The present archivists, Dr. Jaurre Marques 1 Casanova and Joaquin Colomer i JuliA have no record of its 
presence in the cathedral archive. 
40 The contents of the archive are described by J. Gudiol, Cataleg 
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Tarragona, it will be remembered, was familiar with the Sibyl 
Chant from an early date, with MS lat. 8093 (Paris, BN) from the ninth 
century, and MS lat. 804 (Paris, BN) frcin the twelfth. A fragment fram 
Alcover can be found in the Archivo, Histdrico Diocesano of Tarragona, in 
a folder marked 'Carpeta. Fragmentos litilgicos del oficio (mdsica)'. It 
is a double sheet of vellum, torn and holed in places, 360mm by 270nm in 
size, and containing that part of the pseudo, -Augustinian sermon which 
intrediately precedes the chant and refers to Nebuchadnezzar. The first 
two lines of the chant are given, and the. judicii signum is then repeated 
(fig. 14). It was obviously intended that the chant should be sung in 
couplets, with the initial line used as a refrain. Above the text along a 
single red line run the neums. Angle's in La musica a Catalunva records 
the existence of another thirteenth-century fragment fram Tarres, near 
Poblet, MS6/3, again a double folio, 246mm by 156mm containing the Sibyl 
Chant in Aquitaine notation (p. 292). Later breviaries also give the 
Sibylline verses: Armario 8, Breviarium Tarraconense, d. 1484; and fran 
the Archivo Historico Archidiocesano comes MS 87, Breviarium sec. ordinem, 
Beati Rufi (Valls), saec. xv. 
During the eleventh, twelfth and thirteenth centuries, both in 
Catalonia and the kingdcms west of it, manuscripts testify to the 
establishment of the Sibyl Chant as part of the pseudo--Augustinian sermn 
within the Gallo-Rcman liturgy. Already, differences of usage are 
beginning to appear. In scme churches, the sermon was delivered as the 
sixth lesson of Christmas Matins, in others as the ninth, and 
occasionally it is attached to an earlier Sunday in Advent. Sometimes, 
the Judicii signum was prefaced by the entire serrmn beginning Inter 
pressuras, and at others it began at the later section Vos inquam 
convenio, o Iudei. The fourteenth and fifteenth centuries see the spread 
of the verses to almost all Spanish cities, bearing witness to increasing 
differences in its tin-Ling within the liturgy and the manner of its 
performance. To these centuries we will now turn our attention. 
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4.7he Flowerinq of the Sibyl Chant: Fourteenth and Fifteenth Centuries 
By the fourteenth century, the Sibyl Chant had becane firmly 
rooted in the liturgical calendar. There are breviaries and consuetas 
attesting its performance in Barcelona,, Burgos,, Calahorra,, Cartagena, 
Geronat Huesca, Ie6n, I, 6rida, Orense, Palencia, Palma de Mallorcar 
Plasencia, Pamplona, San Cugat, San Juan de la PeNa,, Santiago de 
Ccnipostella, Segovial Seo de Urgellp Sevilla, Sigu"enza, Tarazona, 
Tarragona, Toledo, Ucles, Zamora and Zaragoza. Initially, at least, the 
sermon was associated with Christmas, being most often sung as part of 
Matins on Christmas Day. The choice is significant. The 
pseudo-Augustinian sermon sets out to prove to Jews,, pagans and those 
guilty of subscribing to the Arian heresy, the divinity of Jesus Christ 
as son of God on earth. Th convince the Jews, it calls as witnesses those 
prophets from the Old Testament whose testimonies point forwards to the 
birth of the Messiah. To convince the pagans, it summcns Nebuchadnezzar, 
and quotes Virgil and the Sibyl, all of whan were believed to have spoken 
prophetically of Christ's divine Sonship. The sermon, then, is especially 
apposite to the Christmas season, when men celebrate the birth of God's 
only Son. It may seem curious that the Sibyl Chant, which presents a 
world of terror and destruction on Judgement Day should have been so 
popular at a time when the Church remembers the joyous arrival of a small 
baby. Felipe Fernando Vallejo, a canon of Toledo cathedral and,, in 1798, 
Archbishop of Santiago, had this to say: 
El misim Santo Arzobispo la [la ceremonia de la 
Sibillal zelebra, y da los mtivos por que debe 
hacerse. Es nuy propio recordar a los Fieles en la 
venida prinera de Christo al Y&u-do por su Nacinüento 
la segunda venida que hara en el dfa de Juicio 
Universal. Es rmy debido dispowr los corazones 
Christianos para el recivim-iento del Rey de los Reyes 
en el santo amor, y termr; y es nuy oportuno que al 
mismo tiempo que a todos se les anuncia Redentor, se 
les haga saber era Juez, para que ninguno alegue 
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ignorancia, 41 ni excusa quando se le tcre residencia de 
sus obras'. 
onto the picture of the Christ-child, the Redeemer, at his First Ccining 
is superimposed that of Christ, the Judge, on the occasion of his Second 
Caning. 
The cathedral archives of Barcelona contain a codex, which 
suggests that the Sibyl Chant uas also sung in that city at Easter in the 
fifteenth century. Divided into two parts, the first section, MS 184A 
contains the Judicii signum, with nusic, in its usual setting within the 
Sermo de Svmbolo as the ninth lesson for Christnas Matins (fig. 21). The 
second half, MS 184B, has the vernacular chant Al iorn del iudici:. within 
what appears to be the liturgy for Easter Day (fig. 22). The subject of the 
senron preceding it, prefaced by 'lectio III' and beginning "Delectissime 
nox ille', is clearly that of the dark night before the Resurrection 
Day. 42 The Sibyl Chant is doubly apposite at this point in the Church 's 
year. Firstly, it deals with the final res urr ection of the dead, when 
tombs will open arxI the dead appear for the Last Judgement. Secondly, it 
coincides with the period of two days between Good Friday and Easter 
Sunday morning during which took place, it was believed, the Harrowing of 
Hell, when Christ descended into Hell to deliver the souls of the 
patriarchs and the prophets. The Sibyl, as a pagan prophetess foretelling 
the birth of God's Son, would have numbered amcng them. The Easter 
context is further confirmed by the rubric which imediately follows the 
chant: 
In die sancto pasche: lectio sancti evangelium sanctun 
marchum. In illo tempore rraria wagdalene et maria jacobi et salcm errerunt arorrata... (fol. 5r). 
This is the Gospel for Easter Day. 
- 41 Madrid, RAH, MS 75(2-7-4), Disertaciofn vi sobre las 
representaciones po4ticas en el temlo Y Sybila de la nmhe de Navidad, p. 633. 
42The first word actually reads '-Electissirm' with the initial 'D** 
missing. 
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Matins was the vost ccmmn liturgical office at which the Sibyl 
Chant was sung. It was one of the seven canonical hours of the Daily 
office,, and most often sung scar-where between midnight and daybreak. On 
solemn feasts where the first Mass of the Day began at midnight, it might 
be sung earlier. Corbin points out that the liturgy of the Catholic 
Church, caumnly believed to have reached its apogee at the time of, St. 
Gregory (who died in 604), did, in fact,, continue to develop over the 
ensuing six hundred years: 
A mesure que la vie chr&tieme se developpe (depuis la 
I paix de 10 Eglise) on prend 1'habitude doffices de 
plus en plus longs et nambreux, de f&. es plus 
I frequentes tout ccmne si la &votion accrue dtait 
fonction d'une pr6senoe plus assidue'a" 1eglise. 
. 
C'esý 
& la fin de. 1'epoque carolingienne qu'on en arrive a 
surcharger a la fois et le calendrier, et le programm 
de l'office... et naturellement les grandes f6tes sont 
les plus charg4es. (p. 2-3) 
Christmas Matins was indeed a long and arduous affair. Below are the 
readings for a thirteenth-oentury service, taken fram MS 3,, in the 
cathedral archives of Tarazona. 
l. Prin-o taTpore alleuiata est... Isaiah IX, 1-8 
2. Consolamini, consolamini... Isaiah XL, 1-17 
3. Consurqe, consume... Isaiah LII, 1-10 
4. St. Augustinet Iegirrus sanctum Moys? n.. App. Aug. 245 P. L., XXXIX, 2196-2198 
5. St. Augustine, Audistis fratres 
karissimi quem admodan beatus 
evangelista... 
App. Aug. 128 P. L. XXXTX, 1997-2001 
6. Inter pressuras atque anqustias... Ps. Aug. Contra Iud. P. L. XLII, 1117-1130 
7. Pope Gregory the Greatl Quia 
larqiente... 
Hom. 8 in Eu. P. L. IXXVI, 1103-1105 
8. St. Bede,, Nato in Betleem... 
9. St. Bede, Quia tenMralem :., diatoris 
Bedell, 5 P. L. XCIV, 34-38 
Bede,, 1,6 P. L. XCIV, 38-44 
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After each of these would cane a sung responsory which, after 
the Judicii signum was Sancta et Irpaculata. Interspersed would, of 
course, be prayers. Before the seventh and eighth lessons came the 
readings, on which the sermons elaborated, about the birth of Christ f ran 
St. Luke's Gospel. Before the ninth was St. John's famous first chapter. 
After the last lesson was customarily added the very long Liber 
Generationis, St. Matthew's genealogy of Christ. It is scarcely surprising 
that so much was made of the Sibyl Chant and, where performed, the Ordo 
Prophetarum. 
Within the office of Matins itself, the sermon Contra Judaeost 
Paqanos et Ariarx: )s and the Judicii signum were not always to be found in 
the same position in all Spanish churches. With a very few exceptions, 
the sermon uus either the sixth lesson or the ninth. The division is also 
a geographical one. The churches of Catalonia and Mallorca - Barcelona, 
Gerona, Palma de Mallorca, Seo, de Urgell and Vich - have the sermon and 
chant as the ninth lesson, whereas in the liturgy to the west of 
Catalonia and throughout the rest of Spain, they are placed as the sixth 
lesson. The breviaries and lectionaries of Calahorra, Cartagena, 1,05rida, 
IR&, Orense, Palencia, Pamplona, Santiago de Ccmpostella, Tarazona, 
Toledo, Uclds, Valencia, and Zamora all bear witness to this. In a few 
places, the senmn had a different position again. At the monastery of 
San Juan de la Pein"a, the Judicii siqnum is given as a responsory to the 
eighth lesson. 
43 
This manuscript has twelve lessons for Matins, 
following the monastic rite 'rather than the ordo catedralis. 'In a 
fifteenth-century Aragonese breviary, the sermon, beginning with the 
section Vos inquam convenio, o Iudei, is read as part of the third lesson 
and all of the fourth, with the Sibylline verses following. 
44 
43 El Escorial, MS f. IV. 26, Breviariun S. Joannis Pinnatenseis, 
saec. xiv. 
44 Madrid, BN, MS 18143, Breviario Premonstratpnqt-- 
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In all the Catalan churches which have the sermon Inter 
pressuras atque angustias, it is read frcm, the very beginning. In some 
ccnuunities to the west of Catalonia - Huesca, Siguenza, Burgos and 
Plasencia - where the sermon is read as the sixth lesson, it begins at 
the later section Vos inquam. convenio, o Iudei, effectively cutting out 
those parts which deal with the Devil , baptism, the Trinity and the Arian 
heresy, and leading straight into the attack on the Jews. In a few cases, 
the Judicii siqnum is not attached to the pseudo-Augustinian sermon at 
all. The Breviarium secundam, consuetudinem ecclesie Seqobiensis, B 272, 
in the cathedral archives of Segovia, MS 1 (Liturgia), I-xvý7, fran the 
archives of Seville's cathedral, and an early printed breviary, R25974, 
in the Biblioteca del Rectorado of Seville University, all have another 
Augustinian sermon Gaudeamus fratres as the sixth lesson, followed by the 
Sibylline verses. 
45 During the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries, then, 
the practice of the Sibyl Chant became familiar throughout Spain, usually 
attached to smie- section of the pseudo-Augustinian sermon, but showing 
differences in its liturgical position. 
In conclusion, the ninth to fifteenth centuries see the birth of 
the Spanish Sibyl Chant, its music a product of the Gallo-Roman rite, and 
its establishment within the liturgy due to the spread of Cluniac 
influence from the mid-eleventh century. The last two hundred years of 
this period are marked by diversity in its practice. continuing to be 
sung in the traditional fashion in many cities until its disappearance in 
the sixteenth century, the Sibyl Chant, in a handful of places, grew into 
a dramatic ceremony associated with the Play of the Prophets. This 
development will be explored in the following chapter. 
45The full text can be found in Migne, P. L., X)QCVIII, 999-1000. 
CHAPTER II 
The Sibyl Chant and the Ordo Prophetann 
VQbile the liturgical tradition of the singing of the Sibylline 
verses during Matins on Christmas Day continued unbroken from the 
eleventh century to the sixteenth in Spain, there is evidence that, in a 
few places, the singer of the chant came to impersonate the figure of the 
Sibyl. The sermon Contra Judaeos, Paqanos et Arianos was read as the 
sixth or ninth lesson as usual, but the Judicii siqnum was sung by a 
young boy in costume, often accampanied by attendants and music. It 
appears to be a later custam: there are records of the ceremony in 
Thledo, Leon, IZrida, Gerona and Mallorca, but not before the fifteenth 
century. This dramatisation of the Sibyl's prophecy in a wall number of 
places and at such a late date has not yet been accounted for 
satisfactorily. TAby did the singer adopt a dramatic roler and how did it 
ccme about? 
This chapter considers the origin of the dramatic ceremony of 
the impersonated Sibyl. An examination of the relevant manuscripts will 
reveal inportant information about its development. In the first section, 
earliest records to date of its performance in fifteenth-century Mallorca 
and Gerona suggest that its dramatic character derives its inspiration 
from the Ordo ProphetarLn. The second and third sections examine 
manuscripts from those places where an impersonated Sibyl was known to 
exist for indications of an Ordo Prophetarum. from which the dramatic 
Sibyl ceremony may have stenued. Evidence f rcm Valencia, Huesca and Seo 
de Urgell in the second section indicates some kind of dramatic activity 
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associated with the sermon Contra Judaeos, Paqanos et Arianos from as 
early as the eleventh century. The third section brings to light hitherto 
unpublished manuscripts frorn Toledo and Tarazona suggesting an embryonic 
Ordo Propheta based on the text of the sermon itself in the thirteenth 
century. The chapter concludes with the view that the separate 
dramatisation of the Sibyl Chant stemmed from, her role in the Ordo 
Prophetarum. 
A. The Sibyl Cerenmy and the Ordo Prcphetarun: Mallorca and Gerona. 
In the rest of Europe, the Sibyl as a drarratic character first 
makes an appearance in the Play of the Prophets as* early as the eleventh 
century. 
1 
Although no texts of a Spanish Ordo Propheta prior to the 
sixteenth century have cane to light, Donovan's research uncovered 
indications of its performance in Gerona and Mallorca two hundred years 
before. He notes that not only is the first evidence of an impersonated 
Sibyl in Spain found within a Prophets' Play, but that in Mallorca, where 
lK. 
Young, 'Ordo Prophetarum", Transactions of the Wisconsin AcaiM. 
of Sciences, Arts and Letters, 20 (1922), 1-82. M. Sepet, 'Ies 
Prcph6tes du Christ', Bib iot6, que de 1, Ecole de Chartres, XXVIII 
(1867), 1-27,211-264; XXIX (1868), 105-139,261-293; XXXVIII 
A (1877), 397-443. E. du DISril, Origines latines du theatre noderne 
(Paris, 1849), 179-187. E. de Coussemaker, Drames liturqiques du 
moyen Sge. Texte et musique (Rennes, 1860), 11-20. Donovan gives 
the number of plays still extant as six (p. 155, n. 36): Rouen, 
Bemdiktbeuern, Laon, Tours, - St. Martial de Limoges, and 
Einsiedeln. He cites the last two as the earliest exanples, giving 
the date of the Limoges manuscript as c. 1096 (p. 167). Young 
attributes it to the twelfth century (p. 24, n. 1) and is wary of 
according it the status of a full-blooded play 'because of the 
absence of rubrics indicating impersonation' (p. 39). Sepet is less 
hesitant, calling it variously 'la version plus ancienne des 
Proph6tes du Christ' (28, p. 15), 'le mystýre' (28, P. 16) and 'le 
dr&ne de St. Martial' (28 p. 221). Both Young and Donovan appear to 
regard the Einsiedeln fragment as a genuine Prophets' Play in 
spite of the fact that it contains only the Gloriosi et famosi 
with the entire sequence of prophecies missing. Neither is the 
text of the Tours play in existence - its performance is adduced 
from a description of the ceremonies from ýIatins on the Feast of 
the Circumcision (Young, p. 48). The only texts with definite 
rubrics indicating performance are those of Rouen, BenediktbeUern 
and Laon. 
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the oldest record of her appearance outside the play occurs, the play 
itself was sametines performed (p. 167). It would seem that the separate 
dramatisation of the Sibyl Chant is linked to the Ordo Prophetarum. 
The accounts of the ceremonies in Mallorca are three. The 
first two are to be found in the fourteenth-century consueta de tempore, 
the third in the sixteenth-century consueta. del sacristAn .2 In the first 
of these accounts, on folio 19r of the earlier manuscript, there are 
instructions on tl-ke- nonner of singing the Judicii signum. - it is to be 
delivered by six clerics. The second, on folios 171v and 172r, speaks of 
the activities during Christmas Matins at greater length. The bishopt or 
a canon, is to begin reading the sermon Contra Judaeos, Paganos et 
Arianos as the ninth lectio until he reaches the line "Sancte Augustine,, 
interroga prophetas, Sancte Augustine' at which point there appears the 
figure of St. Augustine who takes over the rest of the sermon until after 
the Sibyl Chant, and calls forth the prophets one by one to deliver their 
predictions. Whenever the Representatio Prophetarum was not performedt 
either the Sibyl's verses are to be sung by two clerics alternating 
lines, or the Sibyl herself, 0 puer ille ornatu pulchre dcrnicelle', will 
perform. This second account makes no mention of the possibility of their 
being sung by six clerics instead. Are these two accountsf though from 
the same manuscript, contemporary? 
3 
Villanueva assigns the entire manuscript to the fourteenth 
century, but Donavan, noting on folio 165 the date 1433, concludes that 
either Villanueva is mistaken and the manuscript was written a hundred 
years later, or that the first part of the manuscript is indeed 
2These 
are to be found in the archives of Palrva cathedral. The 
consueta de tempore is MS s. n., Consueta eccl. Maiorcensis-, and 
the consueta del sacristdn is in Sala 1j, Armario LXVII, Tabla 1,2, 
ent-itled, Ordinacions fetas per lo ragent de la sacrist-fa, 1511. 
3 Cainiari assumes them to be so (p. 210-211). His account is therefore confusing. 
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fourteenth-century and the description on folios 171v and 172r was added 
at a later date (p. 121, n. 4). 
4 The latter hypothesis seems the more 
probable. It is unlikely that the later account of the nanner of singing 
the chant should exclude that given on folio 19r if the latter were 
ccnucn practice at the time. Similarly, if the two versions are 
contemporary, it seems odd that the first should cmit all mention of the 
Prophets' Play. This assigning of the second description to the fifteenth 
century does not necessarily restrict the performance of the play to the 
period after 1400. The second half of the consueta, contains many 
expressions which indicate a long tradition. Folio 174r has , Assuetum est 
ab antiquo quod in ista die... ' and the description of Christmas Matins 
itself on folio 171v begins 'Ad nonam lectionem, assuetu-n est... ' 
It would thus appear that the Ordo Prophetarun developed 
sometime towards the end of the fourteenth century in Mallorca and 
continued in the fifteenth. An entry in the Libre de Sacristia for the 
Year 1399 reads 'Pagui , an Guillem. Borrell pintor, per adornar 4 diademes 
dels profetes... per la festa de Nadal. 3 sous. ' Later entries for 'quinze 
barbes falses' indicate an increase in the number of characters in the 
play. 
5 The fact that the earlier account of Christmas Matins simply 
refers to the chant as the Judicii signum suggests that at that date 
there was no conception of the Sibyl as a dramatic character. It is not 
until the second account, with the specific mention of a boy dressed to 
represent the Sibyl, that this is evident. In the description from the 
sixteenth century, the singer is clearly referred to as 'la Sibilla' 
throughout. Her entrance and the accmpanying ceremony is given in 
greater detail, and although the Ordo Prophetarun may, or may not be 
4Viaje literario, XXII, 176. 
5 
There are thirteen prophets in the sermon, of which two do not require beards (Sibyl, Elizabeth) and allowing for the possibility that St. Augustine my have worn one, there are still three to be accounted for. 
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performed, there is nothing to suggest that the sibyl's performance is 
optional. It has established itself firmly. 
Likewise in fourteenth-century Gerona, the Representatio 
Prophetarum might, or might not be performed. Folios 23v and 24r of the 
Consueta Gerundensis of 1360 records it thus: 
Lectio nona: legitur sernio Inter pressuras atque 
anqustias presentis temporis. Et fiat hic Prophetarm 
Representatio si voluerint. Et eorun quilibet dicat, 
suum titulum ut in legenda continetur de prophetis. Et 
tunc in letrilio dicatur Judicii signum per Sibillam. 
Et finito prim versu per lpsam, chorus respondeat. 
Judicii signum. Quo finito, incipiat, ipsa cun quodam 
alio clerico vel scolari bene cantante versum E celo 
rex adveniens cun sequentibus. Et in fine culus libet 
versus chorus reiteret Judicii signum. Aliter dicatur 
sicut est terminatum in legendario, a quatuor clericis 
scilicet bini et bini in truna; et finitg lectione 
dicatur responsoriun Verbum caro factun est. 
The Sibyl, accarpanied by another good singer, delivers the chant with 
the help of the chorus who repeat the intial line as a refrain at 
intervals. The difficulty of interpretation as to exactly when the Sibyl 
performed, lies in the word 'aliter". Does it stand in relation to the 
Ordo Prophetarum or to the Sibyl? If the former,, then the figure of the 
Sibyl only appears in cmjunction with the play, and on those occasions 
when no drama takes place, her prophecy is merely sung by clerics. If 
however, the 'aliter** does refer back to the Sibyl passage,, then the 
clerics' singing of the chant is simply an alternative to the ceremony of 
the impersonated Sibyl which could take place even when the Prophets' 
Play is not performed. The latter is supported by details of Christmas 
Matins fra, the neighbouring church in Gerona of St. Felix: 
Lectio IX legitur senno Inter pressuras et fiat, hic 
Prophetarum Renrpsentatio si voluerint; alioquin 
dicatur testimonium pe5 Sibillam Judicii signum, idest 
Al iom del iudicii... 
6 Gerona, AC, MS 9(1-1-2). This passage is edited by Donovan, p. 111. 
7 Gerona, BS, MS 18, Consueta eccl. Sancti Felicis, saec. xv, fols. 38v-39r. This is a. so lited. by Donovan, p. 115. 
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Here, as in Mallorca, the Sibyl's rdle is maintained in the absence of 
any performance of the play. The similarities between the texts Of the 
consuetas from. the Cathedral and from the church of San Felix are 
striking, often with word for word parallels, and their liturgical 
custcms appear to be identical. 
8 
That the figure of the Sibyl appeared in the Cathedral independently of 
the play, as in San Felix, is, therefore, very possible. No details of 
costuming, however, are provided in either of the consuetas and it might 
be contended that there is no evidence of impersonation; but the very 
designation of 'Sibilla' in the texts is sufficient to militate against 
such an objection. A r6le for the singer of the chant was clearly 
envisaged. 
Unfortunately there are no earlier consuetas still extant in 
Mallorca and Gerona, apart from. folio 19 of the Mallorcan consueta. de 
teffpore, which might have provided more information on the singing of the 
Sibylline verses before the introduction of the Ordo Prophetaran. 
Breviaries written before the Gerona consueta merely contain an 
abbreviated version of the Inter Pressuras sermon and quote the text of 
the Judicii siqnum in full. 
9 That the chant was sung at a very early 
date we know from an eleventh-century lectionary which provided musical 
notation for the verses. 
10 In the fifteenth century they were delivered 
8Compare, for example, the instructions of the reversal of the 
fifth and ninth lessons of Christmas Yatins if the Representatio 
Partus Beatae Mariae Virqinis and the Representatio Prophetarum 
were to be performed. Donovan quotes the relevant sections on 
pp. 110-115. 
9 Gerona, AC, MS 20. b. 5 and MS 20. b. 6, both written in 1339; also 
MS 20. b. 8, vol. l. In the library of Gerona seminary, a foUrteenth-century Breviarum Gerundense cum Psalterium, MS 14, 
gives the Judicil s1cmun text also. 
10 
This is the famous Sambola Lectionary, now lost. H. Angle'*s 
reproduces a photograph of the Sibyl chant,, in Aquitaine notation, in fig-35 of his La Wsica a la Catal! Ma. Donovan assigns it to the eleventh ce ntury tp. 114)p but Angli! s (p. 292) and Corbin (p. 7) both date it twelfth century. In spite of Alejandro Olivar's rediscovery of the manuscript, it appears to have vanished since. The Present archivist of Gerona Cathedral, Dr. jaume Marqu4s i CasanOvasr has no idea of its whereabouts. 
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in Catalan in both Mallorca and Gerona and its popularity is attested by 
the still continuing tradition of its performance in Mallorca to the 
present day, and by the existence of a version in the archives of Gerona 
Cathedral entitled, 'Altres cobles del Judicii'. 
11 A fifteenth-century 
latin breviary contains a marginal note opposite the Judicii signum text 
indicating that it had been replaced by the Al iorn del 
vernacular version. 
12 The date at which the cbant ceased to be sung in 
Gerona is uncertain, but probablY coincided with the reformation of the 
breviary during the sixteenth century in Spain. A manuscript entitled 
Dcminicale et feriale ecclesiae Gerundae of 1571 nakes no mention of the 
Sibyl's verses, but notes laconically 'Lectio IX. Inter pressuras. 
Responsorium Verbun caro. 
13 
Thus it seems, in Mallorca and in Gerona, that the inpersonation. 
of the Sibyl was a product of her role in the Ordo Prophetarum, and that 
the long tradition of singing the Chant even when the sermon was simply 
read helped to ensure that the Sibyl's continued to flourish long after 
the disappearance of her fellowýprophets in the play. But what of 
impersonated Sibyls in other cities in Spain? Did they spring up 
spontaneously, did they develop through association with those dioceses 
where the Ordo Prophetarum was known to exist, or are sane of them echoes 
of no longer extant Prophets Plays? 
11MS 20-e-16, Manuscrit den Carbonell, folio 267. On folio 245 
there are Cobles del iudicii fetes per mestre Antoni Canalsp de l'orde dels Prehicadors. This manuscript was probably written between 1473 and 1507. 
12 Gerona, SL, MS 15, Breviarim Gerundense. It is followed on folio 128 by an ordinario or consueta for the church of St. Felixt 
containing details of feasts of the saints. This would appear to be the manuscript, believed lost, quoted by Gudiol in his ýýregloqia 
ii ica de la. provincia. Tarracronina, MS in the Capitular library 
of Vich. Gudiol gives the number of folios as 283. The breviarium-cum-consueta has only 277 folios, but the last page is numbered. in pencil as 283. The rest of his description tallies 
with the manuscript. 
13 MS 20-e-9, Rubrics for Christmas Matins begin on folio lOv. 
iudici-' 
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B. The Pseudo-Auqustinian Serrron and Early Dramatic Activity: Valencia, 
Huesca, Seo de Urqell. 
The only known text in Spain of what might have been an ordo is 
included in a liturgical book frm Valencia, Hores de la Setn-ana Sancta 
printed in 1533.14 On folio 250v there begins, in prose and unaccanpanied 
by music, the text of the Inter pressuras sermon. Divided into parts and 
distributed among the various prophets and a lector who delivers the 
non-prophetic passages, each part of the text is headed by the name of 
the appropriate prophet or by that of lector. The Sibyl Chant is in 
Catalan. Donovan believes that 'there is a serious possibility that it 
was staged as a play' (p. 147). He compares it to a similar text, also 
clearly based on the pseudo-Augustinian sermon, found in a sixteenth- 
century service-book fr(xn Salerno by Karl Young. 
15, Comenting on the 
14 Donovan gives the complete text (pp. 147-154). The first notice of 
this book is given by Villanueva, 'I, 134. In what appear to be his 
notes for this book, now gathered under IeqaJos de varios 
documentos relativos a r6bricas etc4tera. Inventario nOmero 9 
(shelf-mark 9/4561 of the Archivo Hist6rico Nacional, Madrid), a 
marginal addition to his transcription of the Sibyl Chant fram a 
Valencian breviary reads: 'In officia Natalis Domini inserto horii 
Hebdomade majorii edit. Valentina 1533 tres lectione 2 Nocturn 
similiter inveniuntur: teria vere longe effuvior en rmltis tu-n ex 
sacra tu-n ex profana hystoria por q-1risto adductis testimoniis; ac 
Sybille speciem gerente ex sacro suggestu recitantis. Mirum est 
quantum discrepat Breviarium ejusdem anno ut infra. ' In his Viaje 
Uterario, 1,134, he reiterates that in 1533 more r8les for the 
prophets were added, due to an increase in devotion, as the 1464 
breviary only contains the prophecy of Isaiah and the Sibyl. (This 
breviary is now MS 81 in the archives of Valencia Cathedral. ) 
Donovan is correct in casting doubt on Villanueva'a assunption 
(p. 158, n. 37). The breviary only gives an abbreviated version of 
the lessons which are to be found in full in the lectionaries.. I 
have come across no exceptions. Young is similarly mistaken in his 
description of a fourteenth-century breviary from Carcassonne 
(, Ordo Prophetarum, p. 14). Containing only the prophecies of 
Isaiah and the Sibyl, he maintains it contains 'differences in 
content', and 'the elimination of the majority of the prophecies 
frcm the interior of the discourse'. 
15 
Officia propria festorum Salernitanae ecclesiae (Naples, 1594), 
75-79. Young prints the relevant passage from a copy in the 
British Museum (p. 18-22). 
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text, Young writes, 'the very presence of a dialogued lectio in a printed 
service-book of the year 1594 seems to indicate a long tradition' (p. 24). 
That Valencia was an important centre for religious dramatic 
activity is now well established. Corbat6, Sanchis y Sivera, Merinee, 
Alcahall, Shoemaker, Donovan and others have contributed to the discovery 
of Nativity and Assumption plays, the ceremony of the Colmeta at 
Pentecost, a St. Vincent's play, a Misteri del Rei Herodes de la Degolla 
performed on Innocents' Day, not to mention vast cycles at Corpus 
Christi. 16 The existence of these plays has been attested by details of 
costume and staging in the Cathedral's accounts. Few texts have come to 
light. Fifteenth-century breviaries for Valencia contain the words of the 
Sibyl Chant but give no further information. 
17 There is, however, one 
manuscript in the archives of Valencia Cathedral which suggests that 
there may have been some kind of early dramatic activity connected with 
the Inter pressuras sermon. 
In his study of the Ordo Prophetargm, Young begins by quoting in 
full the text of a sermon which he takes from a twelfth-century 
* 18 lectionary in Arles. In footnotes, he ccmpares it with another two 
lectionaries, MS Canonici Litur. 391,, Lectionarium, saec. xii, fran the 
Bodleian library in Oxford, and MS vat. Reg. 125,, Lectionarium, 
Folcalqueriense, saec. xiii, fran the Vatican library. All of these have 
unusual rubrics. The latter has the prophetic passages encircled in red 
and numbered in the margin, and the Arles lectionary has, opposite the 
16 H. Corbatd, Los misterios del Corpus de Valencia 
' 
(Berkeley, 
California, 1932); H. Merim5e, L'Art dramatique a Valencia depuis 
les origines jusqu I au ccmnencement du XVIIe siecle (Toulouse, 
1913); J. Alcahall- y Moquera, La radsica a Valencia (Valencia, 1903); 
W. H. Shoerrakerf The Multiple Staqe in Spain durinq the Fifteenth 
and Sixteenth Centuries (London, 1935); L. Lamarca,, El teatro en 
Valencia desde su origen hasta nuestros difas (Valencia, 1840). 
17 Valencia, MS 81, Breviarium Valentinae; Valencia, Biblioteca de 
la Universidad, MS 890; Paris, 13A, MS 105, Breviare de valence. 
18 Paris, BN, MS lat. 1018, Lectionarim Arelatense, saec. xii, fol. 129r-132v. 
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first two prophecies in the sermon, the corresponding prophets' names: 
Ysayas and Iheremias. The earliest text known to date to contain rmrginal 
rubrics for all the prophets' names is the twelfth-century Oxford 
manuscript, although Young considers these to have been added in the 
fifteenth century. 
19 However, within a collection of sonmns and 
hmilies in the archives of Valencia Cathedral, there exists a text of 
the Inter pressuras sermn with similar rubrics, belonging to the 
20 
eleventh or twelfth century, in MS 78. On folio 65r is the heading, in 
red, 'Sermo, patris augustini episcopi contra iude-os'. The 'patris' has 
been deleted and above it written 'sancti'. The sermon is the complete 
text of the Contra Judaeos, Paqanos et Arianos, including the section 
beginning Vos inquam, convenio, o Iudei with which the Prophets' Play is 
usually associated. Alongside the prophetic sections in the narrative 
there are written in the margin the names of the prophets. Folio 70r has 
19, Ordo Prophetarum', p. 5, n. 3. Donovan is mistaken here (p. 155). 
It is not the Oxford manuscript which nunbers the prophecies and 
encircles them in red, but the Lectionarium Folcalqueriense, and, 
in the latter, the word 'prophicla-i-7 appears only once in the 
margin at the beginning opposite the lines belonging to Isaiah. 
His statement that 'in the first two, the names of the prophets 
appear in the margin opposite the prophetic verses' is similarily 
misleading. The Arles manuscript has only two prophets' names as 
rubrics. 
20 
Young appears to regard the opening Inter pressuras as peculiar, 
and a substitution for the more usual Vos inquam convenio, o 
Iudei (p. 14). The forrmr is, in fact, the beginning of the 
sermon, and the latter a later section of it. Nor is this as 
peculiar as Young believes. V. lZroquais, in his Les Breviares 
manuscrits des bibliotýques publiques de France, 6 vols 
(Paris, 1934)/ lists two French breviaries with the same 
beginning: Breviare de Viviers, Grenoble (11,131) and Breviare 
d'Aix (IIj206). In Spain, it appears to have been the normal 
liturgical practice to include the Inter pressuras sermon in its 
entirety in Christmas Matins. In scme cases, it is divided between 
various lessons, doubtless due to its enormous length. The only 
exceptions I have come across in the entire country have been the 
following: IZrida, AC, MS 1 Breviarium Ilerdense, saec. xii; MS 12 (Roda), Breviarium Ilerdense, saec. xv; MS 13, Consueta de Roda, 
saec. xiii; 
, 
Huesca, AC, RS 2 (this is called by Donovan a Breviar1UM rmnasticLun and dated eleventh-century, whereas Angles terms it -amatutinarium and assigns it to the twelfth or thirteenth cer; t-uiY-. Janini confirms Angles' estimation of the date 
as twelfth century, and calls it a Breviarium); MS 3, Lectionarium, saec. xi; MS 5, (Sacr. -unentarium, sacc. xii; ms 19, bectionariurm-, saec. xiv; MS 32, Iectionarium, saec, xii; Madrid, BN, R 3754 BrevLiarium Oscence, 1505. 
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ysals, yeremias, and daniel (fig. 15); folio 70v, Moises, david, abacuc; 
folio 71r, Sirreon, Zacarias, helisabet (fig. 16); folio 71v, johanes; 
folio 72r, nabucodonosor and sibille. The Sibylline chant is written as a 
poem, with the acrostic preserved, and with indications that the initial 
line is to be repeated as a refrain (figs. 17 and 18). Therp is no 
acccmpanying music. The prophets' names are preceded by a sign, thus: f- 
The present archivist confinns that the marginal rubrics are not very 
21 
much later than the body of the text itself. of its date of arrival in 
Valencia, the catalogue gives no information. 
22 
Another manuscript, similar to that of Valencia,, has ccm to 
light in the archives of Huesca Cathedral. A sacramentario of the 
mid-twelfth century, MS 5j. contains the text of the sermon Contra 
Judaeos, Paqanos et Ariancs as the sixth lesson of Christmas Matins, 
beginning with the section Vos inquam convenio, o Iudei. As in the 
Valencian manuscript, the names of the prophets appear in the margin 
opposite the corresponding prophetic passages and preceded by the same 
sign. Folio 42v has Ysayas, Iheremyas, and Daniel, folio 43r Moyses, 
Davit '--- , Abacuc, folio 43v Elidabet, Simon, Zacharias, folio 44r 
Virgilii, Nabuchodonosor. (Virgil has been added here to the list of 
prophets). The Sibyl Chant on folios 44v-45r has accompanying music, 
including neums for the introductory phrase 'Audite quid dixerit'. Two 
earlier manuscripts, MS 2 and MS 3, which have the Sibylline verses with 
music, have no rubrication for the sermon. I was unable to see MS 19t 
Lectionarium, saec. xiv, and MS 32, Lectionarium, saec. xii, both of which 
way contain further interesting rubrics. 
21 
That is, apart frcm a warginal rubric opposite the Sibylline 
verses which reads 'vide beati augustinus De civitate dei liber 
18, capitulo 23'. This was added in the fifteenth century. 
22 
See D. E. Olmos; Canalda, CatAloqo desciptivo. C6dices de la 
catedral de Valencia (Valencia, 1943), 64. A note by the present 
archivist alongside the entry reads 'homilario tipo, Alano de 
Farfa, siglo xi'. 
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In the north of Catalonia, several cathedral towns were 
important centres of liturgical activity - Gerona, Ripoll, Vich and Seo 
de Urgel 1. No Ordo Prophetarum. has yet been found, apart f ran at Gerona, 
although the Sibyl ceremny was popular in Vich from at least the 
fifteenth century. Howeverr a twelfth-century consueta (MS 131) from Seo 
de Urgell, now held in the cathedral archives of Vich, contains an 
interesting rubric for Christmas Matins. It lists the nine lessons to be 
read, following each with the appropriate responsorium. The ninth runs 
thus: 
Lc. viiii Inter pressuras, cum prophetis et cun Judicii 
signun cantando, lResponsorium, Gloria in altissimis. 
(f ol. 14r) 
It is the 'cu-n prophetis' which draws the attention. These two 
words form no part of the initial lines of the sermonr nor do they appear 
anywhere in the text. My should it have been considered necessary to add 
'w1th the prophetso? Could they possibly point to some activity which 
took place during the sermon? Did costuTed figures or statues appear at 
the appropriate points in the sermon? Did the prophets even speak their 
own lines? In the absence of any textual evidence, this must remain 
conjecture. Given, however, Seo de Urgell's proximity to Ripoll, which 
boasted the Easter play of The Three Marys in the eleventh century, and 
to Vich,, which had an Epiphany play from at least 1200, it is not beyond 
the bounds of possibility that Seo, de Urgell knew drarratic liturgical 
activity in its cathedral too. 
These three manuscripts from Valencia, Huesca and the Seo de 
Urgell suggest some kind of activity associated with the 
pseudo-Augustinian sermon. The significance of the rubrics is difficult 
to assess. In discussing the Arles text, sepet cam-ents: 
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1018. Ils sont r6pdtk-<s non'en t6te de la reponse mals 
en te4te de 1'evocation, ce qui nous, indique bien qu , il 
n'y avait pas de dialogue proprement dit. (28, p. 23) 
Young, in his , Ordo Prophetarum', maintains that the use of the word 
'inquit' in the reply clearly precludes any possibility of dialogue 
(p. 17). In the Valencian lectionary, the names are scmetimes'opposite the 
invocation by the reader, sometimes opposite the first words of their 
prediction, and the word 'inquid' [sic] is not deleted. Even with the 
absence of dialogue, the possibility of scme kind of dramatic activity 
cannot be ruled out ccmpletely. The fourteenth-century Mallorcan 
consueta, on folios 171v and 172r, continues its description of the Ordo 
Prophetarum thus: 
Verm. quando non Hunt interrogationesp neque serm 
Sancti Augustine non legitur c= representacione 
personarm, legitur tota. nona lectio continuo Inore 
aliarun lectimun... 
Three possibilities seem to have been open: either the Ordo P tarum, 
was performed, as described in the preceding section of the manuscript; 
or the sermon was simply to be read 'straight' as were other lessons; or 
it was to be delivered 'cLn representatione personarum'. Might this not 
suggest that there were scim people present during the reading of the 
sermon who could be seen to represent the prophets, but did not speak? 
Donavan does not discuss this point. The prophets need not have been 
extravagantly attired but merely carrying son-e syn-bol denoting their 
identity. The archivist of Valencia Cathedral believes the sign before 
the prophets' names to be a 'llamada' sign, indicating that the reader 
sun-oned the prophet, perhaps merely with a gesture, at the appropriate 
point. It would seem a possible step in the evolution of the play. First, 
the sermon was read with inflexions of voice to indicate the different 
prophets, then it was illustrated by the appearance of figures, possibly 
costumed,, and finally the characters took over their own lines and 
delivered them- Indeed there is no necessity for their being living 
people. Sanchis Y Sivera finds evidence in the cathedral accounts of 
43 
Valencia to suggest that statues wore sowtims uscd in dramatic 
representations, and that costuming for the prophets was not unconnon 
(p. 463) . 
23 Donovan discovered a Resurrection ceremony in Zaragozar which 
used only statues (p. 58). The prophets might have found their way into 
the later more exuberant non-liturgical plays from a tradition of a 
dramatic rendering of the sermon Contra Judaeos, Paqanos et Arianos. 
Given the absence of any later lectionaries from Valencia which might 
have offered further indications of the possible development of the Ordo 
Prophetarum, any hypothetical reconstruction must remain mere conjecture. 
C. A rudimentary Ordo Prophetarum: Toledo and Tarazona. 
Descriptions from the fifteenth, sixteenth and seventeenth 
centuries make the ceremony of the impersonated Sibyl the best-documented 
in all Spain. 
24 
Accounts of the manner of its performance and costuming 
of the Sibyl herself sketch its development over the centuries, but of 
its origin, there is little information. Vallejo believed that the 
23 Donovan is doubtful on this, questioning the validity of Sanchis y 
Sivera's evidence: 'These diadcms could have been made either for 
real personages, or for imitation figures. The second entry is no 
more conclusive: "Pagui per la pintura del rey David y ferli un 
traje. "' (p. 146). One is tempted to ask why David would need 
painting if he were not a statue. 
24 The following are the manuscript sources. Madrid, Biblioteca 
Universitaria (Seccid"n de Derecho), MS 149, Ceremonial de Toledo, 
saec. xv-xvi. Thledo,, AC, MS 42.29, Ceremonial de Toledo(by J. Chaves 
de Arcayos), saec. xvi. Donovan mentions an eighteenth-century copy 
which is kept at the entrance to the Chapter Roam, but the present 
archivist, Don Rarncýn GonzAlvez, has no knowledge of its existence. 
Madrid, RAH, MS444 (11-2-7), Ceremonias particulares de la Santa 
Yglesia Primada de Toledo, 1773; MS 75 (2-7-4), Fernando 
Vallejo, Memorias i disertaciones que podran servir al que escriba 
la historia de la iqlesia de Toledo desde el ano MEXXXV en que 
conquist6 dicha ciudad el rei don Alfonso VI de Castilla, c. 1785. 
This is the second part of the manuscript, the first being 
entitled Descripcion de la Santa Iqlesia Primada de Toledo. The 
preface makes it plain that it is a copy. The original of- the 
second section is MS 154 in the Biblioteca. Municipal, Toledo. 
I 
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Benedictines were responsible for its introduction in the eleventh 
century: 
Los nxismos Benedictinos que ocuparon despues varios 
sillas Episcopales de nuestros Reynos la propagarm en 
sus respectivas Iglesias... (p. 632) 
He does not distinguish between the simple singing of the chant, and its 
perfomance by a costumed figure representing the Sibyl. While it is 
possible that the reformers frcm Cluny brought with them the music for 
the chant, it is unlikely that the introduction of a Sibyl ceremony can 
be attributed to them. Fifteenth-century breviaries fram Toledo contain 
the Sibylline verses as part of the sixth lesson of Christmas Matins, 
this liturgical position also being given by the ceremonial frcm Toledo 
which records details of the Sibyl ceremony. 
25 This account, the 
earliest we have, places the ceremony at the end of the 
pseudo-Augustinian sermon, and its peculiarity lies in the address made 
to the Sibyl, urging her to deliver her prophecy. In the normal text of 
the sermon, it reads Audite quid dixerit' but the Toledo ceremonial 
instructs as follows: 
Y leyda un poco de la lecion diga el arcedianop dic tu 
sibila. Y luego diga la sibila lo que a de dezir. 
(folio 2v) 
The phrase 'dic tu sibila' has, until now, only been found in the Ordo 
Prophetarum. Of course, it may have been modelled upon analogous phrases 
within the sermon itself. The prophecy of Isaiah is preceded by 'Dic, 
Ysaya, testimonium Christo'; that of Jeremiah 'Dic et tu, Iheremia, 
testimonium Christo; and those of David, -Moses and Habakkuk are similar. 
25The fifteenth-century breviaries are in the archives of Toledo 
Cathedral, MSS 33.7 and 33.9. A fourteenth-century breviary, MS 
33.6, also contains the verses as part of the sixth lesson. Other breviaries of the Toledan usuage can be found in the following 
places: Ladn, Iglesia de San Isidoro, Inc. 3, Breviarium Toletanum, 1483; Vilanova y Geltrý, Maseo Balaguer, MS 4, Breviariun 
Toletanum, saec. xiv; Madrid, BN, R. 26179, Breviario de Toledo, 
saec. xvi. 
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There uuuld seem no reason for doing so, however. Donovan suggests that 
. The phrase 
in our manuscript might, therefore, 
connect the Toledo prophecy in sane way with the Ordo 
Prophetarum, perhaps indicating that, at scme time in 
the past, the Toledo custom of chanting the Sibyl's 
verses was borrowed from a prophet play. (p. 47) 
In his researches, he found no concrete evidence of the existence of such 
a play. However, a lectionary, MS 48.10,, fran the late thirteenth or 
early fourteenth century in the archives of Toledo Cathedralf contains 
indications of same fom of dran-atic activity connected with the Ordo, 
Prophetarum. 
In their monographs, the concern of both Young and Sepet has 
been to show the roots of the Prophet Plays in the pseudo-Augustinian 
sermon and the extent to which they moved in the direction of what the 
former terms 'acted drama' (p. 39). The question of the stages of 
development themselves of the Ordo, Prophetarum Young skims over briefly 
with the sixteenth-century text frm a Salerno service-book which he 
regards as 'representing a stage between the normal liturgical lectio and 
the fully dramatized Ordo Prophetarum' (p. 24). He does mt discussr as 
Donovan points out,, the possibility that 'in same ccmmnities the 
prophetic passages were dramatized simply as they appear in the 
lectimarium, that is, in their unversified form and in lesson tone, 
rather than as a carrplicated musical piece. ' (p. 155). Donovan bases his 
hypothesis on the description of Christmas Matins in the cmsueta frarn 
Gerona of 1360, folios 23v and 24r: 
Lectio nona: legitur senm Inter pressuras atque 
angustias presentis temporis. Et fiat hic Prophetarum 
Representacip si uoluerint. Et eorm quilibet dicat 
suum titulum ut in legenda continetur de prophetis. 
In other words, the text of the lectionary itself provided the basis for 
the play. Similarily, the fourteenth-century Mallorcan consueta de 
temmre has the following passage: 
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Et f inito senno Beati Auqustini cum illis 
interrogationibus sicut notandum est in legendario, 
procedatur usque ad conclusionem none lectionis. 
(folios 171v and 172r) 
However, Donovan's was not the first suggestion that this might have been 
the case. Sepet postulates precisely such a development: 
N'a-t-on pas ete" plus loin, et, divisant le r&itatif 
en parties, ne l'a-t-on pas distribu4 a plusieurs 
acteurs, tout en lui conservant. sa forme primitive et 0 en laissant le 4 
dialogue enchasse dans la partie 
narrative ou plutdt dialectique du sennon attribue' a 
saint Augustin? (28, p. 10). 
The first genuine justification for Sepet's hypothesis is provided by two 
Castilian manuscripts: the thirteenth-century MS 3, Homelias Diverse from 
the archives of Tarazona Cathedral, and the Lectionarium Toletanae, MS 
48.10, from the archives of Toledo Cathedral, dated late 
thirteenth-century, or early fourteenth. 
26 The section of the sermon 
Contra Judaeos, Paqanos et Arianos beginning Vos inquam convenio, o 
Iudei in the Tarazona manuscript is provided with unusual rubrics. In the 
margin appear the names of the prophets, and the text is divided into 
sections by the superscript signs P and f, the former appearing over 
passages which might be attributed to the prophets, and the latter over 
those delivered by the lector (fig. 19). The Toledo manuscript gives even 
greater detail. In it, the text of the sermn is not divided up in any 
way, apart frm the Sibylline verses which are acccmpanied by music, but 
between the lines and above the prophetic passages in the text, are 
written the prophets' names at the appropriate points, and that of lector 
for the non-prophetic passages. I give the text of the Toledo manuscript 
below (and that from Tarazona in the Appendix), as it stands in the 
lectionary, in view of its importance as the first of its kind to have 
26 Details of the Toledo manusript are given by Janini and Gonza'lvez, 
p. 193. Donovan, apparently, did not see this manuscript. 

47 
ccme to light. 
27 
Sed vos inquarn cmvenio, o Iudei qui usque in hodiernum tEmporis 
non creditis esse natun Christum filium dei: quem Herodes eum audiret 
regem natum infantem voluit perdere. ne illa crescent: posset regnum 
amittere. Cuius etiam vite invidiens: nulta milia parvulorun neci 
5 tradidit. sed eis perfecto in mortalitaten eternamque vitam: Christus 
donavit quem vos etiam nunc vestram dicitis inimicii. 0 IucL-i nonne 
vox vestra erat illa quando eum videbatis miracula facientem: atque 
tEmplantes dicebatis quousque anirras nostras tollit? Si tu es 
Christus dic nobis palam. Ille autem vos ad considerationem 
10 miraculorum mittebat dicens. Opera que ego facio: ipsa test. Umnium 
perhibent de me. ut Christo testimnim dicerent: ncn verba sed 
facta. Vos autem mn agnoscentes salvatorem qui operabatur salutem in 
medio vestri adicientes in malo: aistes. Tu de te ipso testirmnium 
dicis: testimonium verum sit? Prevaricatores legis: intendite legem. 
15 Testimoniun queritis de Christo: procedant ex lege vestra non tantum 
duo sed etiam plures testes Christi qui dent testirmniun nativitatis 
I" cfe, t, 
eius et cmvincant vos auditores legis tantun ncn factores. Dic ysaya 
27A 
photograph of part of the semon, showing the rubrics, can be 
found in fig. 5. The rubrics in the lectionary are not in red, but 
I use it here for clarity. In collating the Toledo text with that 
given in Migne, P. L., XMI, 1123-1127,1 have restricted the 
footnotes to those indicating either omission or addition in the 
text, or the use of a different word. Line numbers have been 
included for ease of reference. 
2-6: This section has been added in tl-ie Toledo text. Dealing with 
the cruelties of Herod, it probably derives its inspiration 
fran the preceding section of the Inter pressuras, semon which 
in Migne is entitled 'Caput. X. Crudelias Herodis' (1122). The 
only textual parallel is the Toledo 'quem Herodes eum audiret 
regem natun infantem voluit perdere. ne illo, crescente posset 
regnu-n amittere ' and Migne's 'quaerit I-Lerodes quem audit 
regem natum infantem perdere ne illo crescerte posset regnum 
amittere'. 
8 Migne: 'animas nostras suspendis'. 




testimniun Christo. Ecce virgo concipiet et pariet filium et 
vocabitur norren eius emanuel quod est interpretatum nobiscum deus. 
20 Dic de futuro: quasi de preterito. Puer natus est ncbis: et filius 
lect-ce 
datus est nobis. Accedat et, alius testis. Dic et tu Iherernia 
testirroniun Christo. Hic est inquit daminus noster: et non 
estimabitur alius absque illo qui invenit cmnem viam sciencie et 
dedit emn iacob pue-ro suo et Israel dilecto suo. Post hec in terris 
I-ell'ce 
25 visus est et cLn hominibus conversatus est. Ecce duo testes ydomi 
ex lege vestra quormn testimonio non sunt canpuncta corda vestra. Sed 
alii atque alius ex lege vestra. Christi testes introducantur: ut 
frontes durissime inimicorun conterantur. Veniat et ille Daniel 
sanctus iuvenis quidem etate senior sciencia ac ronsuetudine: et 
30 convincant ames filios falsitates sicut convincit seniores iqmdicos 
ita suo testirmnio Christi conterat inimicos. Dic sancte Daniel: dic 
de Christo quod nosti. Cum venerit inquit sanctus sanctorm: cessabit 
unctio vestra. Quare illo presenti cui insultantes dicebatis tu de te 
ipso testimonim dicis. testirronium tuun ncn est verum. cessavit 
35 unctio vestra nisi quia ipse est qui venit sanctus sanctorun. Si ut 
vos dicitis nondin venit sed expectatur ut veniat sanctus sarictorm 
dermnstrate unctionem. Si autem quod verum est cessavit unctio 
vestra.: agnoscite iam venisse sanctin sarictorm. Ipse est enim lapis 
ille abscissus de monte sine iranibus concidenium: id est Christus 
40 hodie natus ex virgine sine manibus canplectencim qui tantum crevit: 
ut mons magnus fieret ut impleret universam f acian terre. De quo 
n-Kxlte: dicit propheta. Venite ascendanus ad montern damini. Et de quo 
david dicit. Mons dei rmns uber ut quid suspicamini rmntes 
incaseatos? nmtem in quo placuit danino habitare in ipso. Cum enim 
26 Migne: 'ex lege Christe testes'. 
28 Migne: 'senior vero sciencia". 
49 
45 ipse clcminus Christus discipulos suos interrogaret. quern dicerent 
hcmines esse filiun hcminis responderunt. Alii Heliam alii Iheremiam 
aut un= ex prophetis. Et ille. Ut quid suspicamini montes 
Danlit 
incaseatos? Hunc cognovit Petrus dicens. Tu es Christus filius dei. 
Agnovit mntan et ascendit in rmntEm. Testirmnium dixit veritate et 
50 dilectus est veritate. Super petrmn fundatus est Petrus: ut mntcm 
lector 
susciperet, illm an-ando. quem ter negavit. timendo. Dic et tu. Moyses 
nv9seej 
dux populi Israel et legislator testimoniun Christo. Prdpheta inquit. 
vobis excitabit daninus et fratribus vestris. tanquam me ipsum 
audietis. Omis anirva que non audierit prcphetam illum extenninabitur 
55 de populo suo. Prophetam autem dictum Christum: ipsur-n audi in 
evangelio. Non est inquit propheta sine honorem nisi in patria sua. 
jeci-or, 
Accedat et David sanctus: testis fidelis ex cuius semine processit 
ille: cui lex et prophete testirronium dicunt. Dicat et ipse de 
Christo quid novit. Dic sancte David. dic testin-onium nativitatis 
Nýft 1eclot- avý 
60 Christi. Assumo celo egressio eius. Dic et adhuc. In sole posuit 
I ec 1-0 r, do, v0 
tabernaculun suum. Atque iterm. Adorabunt inquit eum cnmes reges 
fecf o r- dovid 
arnes gentes servient ei. Cui servient? Dic cui servient. Vis audire 
cui? Dixit dominus dcmino meo: sede a dextris weis. donec ponam 
fecl-ce 
inimioos tuos scabellun pedum tuormn. Et. expressius atque ncrninatum. 
d o., j A 65 Quare inquit tunultuate sunt, gentes et populi meditate sunt inania. 
Astiterunt reges terre et principes convenerunt in unun adversus 
47 It would appear that, somewhere between lines 38 and 47, there 
is a rubric missing for 'Lector'. Lines 37-41 are frcm Daniel 
2: 34-35, so it would secm nost logical for the passage 
beginning 'De quo mnte' down to lines 47-48,1 montes 
incasatos', to be assigned to the Lector. 
52-54 Migne: 'Prophetam vobis excitabit Deus de fatribus [sic] 
vestris. Cminis anin-a quae no audierit prophetam illum, 
exterminabitur de populo suo. ' 
55-56 This quotation frai Matthew 13: 57 is given to Moses to utter, 
rather than the lector, perhaps because it reflects the 
difficulties Moses himself experienced with his own commmity. 
61-62 These lines are absent in migne. 
50 
I e-c to I-, daninu-n et adversus Christum eius. Accedat et alius testis. dic tu 
Abacuch * 
Abacuc prcpheta: testimoniwn Christo. Dcmine inquit audivi auditun 
/Rcrw 
tuum: et thnui consideravi opera tua et expavi. Quae opera dei iste 
70 adnüratus expavit? Numquid iugarmntium de vexa collium concava 
vallim vada f luminium marisque undas smantis aut tocius fabricam 
abacech 
nundi expavit? Absit. Sed audi quid expavit. In wedio inquid duum 
aniiraliu-n cognosceris. Opera tua daninus verbum caro f actum est. Quis 
quousque descendisti: expavesoere me fecisti. Verbum per quod facta 
75 sunt ormia hodie in presepe iacusti. Agnovit bos possessoren suum 
et asinus presepe damini sui. In medio duum aniwalium cognosceris. 
becilt, r 
Quid est in meaio duum. animaliun cognosceris nisi aut in medio 
duorurn latrorm aut in medio Moysi et Helie cLm eo in rmnte 
cx&'Cvcý 
sermocinancium? Arrbulavit inquit verbum et exivit in campis. Verbu-n 
80 inquit caro factum est et habitavit in nobis. Hic et Iheremias ait. 
lectr 
Post hec in terris visus est. et cum hcminibus conversatus est. Ecce 
quem ad modum sibi conveniunt, testes veritatis et convincunt f ilios 
falsitatis. Sufficiunt vobis ista o Iudei an adhuc ad vestram 
confusionem ex lege et ex gente vestra alios introducenus testes ut 
85 illi testimonium perhibeant. cui perdita mente insultantes dicebatis. 
tu de te ipso testimonium non est verwn? Quod si velim ex lege et 
prophetis cmnia que de christo dicta sunt colligere: facilius me 
tenpus quam copia deseret. Verumtarmn senex ill= ex gente vestra 
natum. Sed in errore vestro ncn relictum. Symeone sanctun in medio 
90 introducam qui n-erit teneri decrepitus in hac luce quousque videret 
veram lucem. QuEm quidam etas carpellebat ire: sed expectabat 
suscipere quern sciebat venire- Cmn iste senex adn-onitus esset a 
spiritu sancto: quod non ante moreretur quem videt Christun dei natLm 
69-72 Migne: Quae opera Dei miratus; expavit? Numquid fabricam mundi iste 
miratus expavit? 
80-81 These lines are taken from Baruch 3: 38, and are given to Rabakkuk 
to deliver, rather than to Jeremiah to whom they belong, or to the Ijector. 
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quem venire cognoscens perrexit ad templun. Ubi vero eun portari 
95 matris manibus iudit et divinam infantiam pia senectus agnovit: tulit 
infantern in manibus suis. Ille quidem Christun ferebat: sed Christus 
senem regebat. Regebat qui - portabatur ne ille ante prcmissum a 
corpore solveretur. Qaid tarnen dixerit: quem quarn cmfessus fuerit 
advertite inimici. mn Christi sed vestri. Benedicens Danini 
Simfeýn 
1'00 exclarravit senex ille et dixit. Nunc din-Littis dcmine serv= tuum 
secundum verbum tuum in pace. Quia videret occuli rrei salutare tuun. 
l4rche 
Dimittis in pace: quia video pacem. Ille etiam parentes Iohanis 
Zacharias et Helisabeth iuvenes steriles in senecta fecundi dicant 
etiam ipsi testimonium Christo nutriant. Aiunt enim suo parvulo nato. 
105 Tu puer propheta altissimi vocaberis. proibus enim ante faciem damini 
gligAbet 
parare vias eius. Ipsique matri et virgine Helisabeth ait. Unde hoc 
mihi ut veniat rvater Damini mi ad rm? Ecce enim ut facta est vos 
salutationis tue in auribus meis. exultavit in gaudio infans in utero 
nreo. Intelligens enim Iohanes rvatre Dcmini sui venisse ad suam n-atrem 
110 inter ipsas angustias uteri adhuc positus mtu salutavit quern voce 
non poterat. Quia postea ipse Iohanes precursor et amicus: humilis et 
fidelissinus servus testis idoneus effectus: tanto maior in natis 
rmlierirn. quanto existümbatur esse quod non erat: Christum. enim 
ichqnes bA, ýa, 
eun esse Iudei credebant: set ille non se esse clamabat dicens. QuEm 
115 me suspicamini esse non sum ego: sed ecce venit post me cuius non sm 
dignum solverp ccrrigiam calciamenti eius. 0 fidelis testis et amici 
veri sponsi. quantum te humiliavisses si ad corrigiam calcian-enti 
eius solverxlwn dignun te dixisses? Sed dun hoc nm te dignum dicis: 
Iudeis falsis testibus contradicis. Et hec a te dicta sunt: antequam 
120 Christun videres. qui cm ad te ipse venit excelsus humilis implere 
108-114 These lines one might have expected to be delivered by 
the lector, as Elizabeth's words finish with 'in utero 
mi'. However, there is no incongruity in the rmther of John the Baptist speaking about her son. 
52 
dispensationis sue gracia: ut a te baptizaretur: qui nullum habebat 
annino peccatum. Quid responderis quem cognoveris. quale teqtinlonium 
iaher,, e & &p 0s t-4, 
protuleris. audiat inimici: qui audire nolunt. Ecce inquid agnus dei 
beciar' Iýhameb &Pbitk, 
qui tollit peccata mundi. Et adiecisti. Ego a te debeo baptizari. et 
125 tu venis ad me? Agnovit servus dcminum. vinculis originalis peccati 
obligatur ab arni nexi peccati liberurn. Agnovit peccato iudicem. 
creatura creatorem paranimphus sponsun. Nam et hoc vox ichanis est. 
Qui habet sponsam; sponsus est. Amicus autem sponsi stat et audit 
eum: et gaudio gaudet propter vocern sponsi. Si de celesti qui 
130 nativitate queritis: Iohanes beatissirms accedat et arcana mbis 
revelat misteria et dicat quod erat et quono erat et quid agebat et 
ubi venit et qualiter veniý t qua causa venerit. Dic sancte Iobanes 
fohorNes evo e a., .-W -b IJ te c tb iIA or, 
quid erit? In principio 
, 
erat verbum. Dic et qualis erat. Deus erat 
I-C c bo T- lbh6r-eE) 1ector, 1ý6neb 
verbu-n. Et quid agebat? Omnia per lpsum facta sunt. Ubi venit? Venit 
J, j e Ire, Ir 1ýhone5 
135 in propria. Et quare venit? Ut peccata tolleret mundi. Et verbum caro 
1'ecte'r, 
factum est: et habitavit in nobis. Sufficiunt vobis o iudei? 
Sufficiunt vobis tanti testes ex lege vestra et gente vestra an adhuc 
impudenti anum audiebitis dicere quod alterus gentis vel nationis 
hcmines Christi deberent testimnium perhibere. Sed si hoc dicitis 
140 respondit quidem ille vobis. Non sum missus: nisi ad oves que 
perierunt dorrus Israel. Sed sicut vos increpat in actibus 
apostolorurn Paulus: vobis primum oportuerat armunciare verbum dei. 
sed quia expulistis illud nec vos dignos vite eterne iudicastis: ecce 
inquit convertinur ad gentes. Dmmstrenus etiam ms ex gentibus 
145 testimniu-n Christo fuisse prolatm quem veritas non tacuit claipando 
et per linguas inimicorum suorun. Nonne quando ille poeta 
facundissimus inter sua carmina dicebat iam nova proienes celo 
129-136 This passage is absent entirely from migne. 
146-147 Virgil's prophecy, from the Fourth Ecologue, is read by the 
, 
lector, and no part appears to have been created for him. 
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demittitur alto. Christo testinionium perhibebat? In dubiun hec veniet 
nisi alios egentibus introducanus idoneos testes. pluraque dicentes. 
150 In medio introducam illum regem: qui vestram superbiam captivando 
prodomuit. Nabuchodonosor regem scilicet babilonis non pretermittam. 
Dic Nabuchodonosor: quid in fornace quando tres viros iustos in iuste 
r)ý6tjchoa5no-54- 
miseras uidiste: dic quid tibi fuit revelatum. Nome inquid tres 
l, octcn- t-Jabljc6osw (S, ý) 
uiros misinius in fornace ligatos? Et aiunt ei. Vere rex. Ecce inquit 
155 ego uideo quatuor viros solutos, de ambulantes in wedio ignis. et 
corruptio nul la est in eis: et aspectus quarti similis est f ilio Dei. 
1 er-to r, 
0 alienigena, unde tibi hoc? Quis tibi annunciauit filium Dei? Que 
lex? Quis propheta amunciauit tibi f ilium Dei? Nondum quidem mundo 
nascitur? et sixnilitudo nascentis a te cognoscitur. Unde tibi hoc? 
160 Quis tibi amunciauit nisi quia sic te diuinus ignis intus 
illuminauit. ut cum illi apud te captiui tenerentur inimici Iudei. 
sic dicens testimonium filio Dei? Sed quia in ore duortxn vel triun 
testium stat onme verbum: sicut ipse dcnLinus vestram contumaciam 
confutans. in lege inquit vestra scriptum est: quid duorum hcminum 
165 testimonium verum est: et ex gentibus tercius testes introducatur. ut 
testimonim veritatis: et cmi parte roboretur. Quid Sibilla 
uaticinando etiam de Christo clamauit in nedium proferamus: ut ex uno 
lapide utrorumque frontes percutiantur. *uideorum scilicet atque 
paganonn: atque suo gladio sicut Golias Christi cmnes percutiantur 
170 inimici. versus sibil . 
Audite quid dixerit. Iudicii signum tellus sudore 
rmdescet. Ecce rex adveniet per secla futurus. 
Scilicet in carne presens ut iudicet orbem. Iudicii. 
Vnde deum cement incredulus atque fidelis. 
175 Celsum cun sanctis eui ia-n termino in ipso. 
Iudicii. Sic anime cum came aderunt quas 
iudicet ipse. Cun iacet incultus densis in vep- 
54 
ribus orbis. Iudicii. Reicient simulachra uiri 
cunctarn quoque gazain. Exuret terras ignis 
180 pontumque polumque. Inquiriens tetri portas 
effringet auemi. Sanctorum sed erit 
lux cuncte libera cami. Iudicii. Tradentur 
f mtes eterna f lanm crervabit. ocultos 
actus retegens tmc quisque loquetur. judicii. 
185 Secreta atque deus reserabit pectora luci. 
Tunc erit et luctus stridebunt dentibus 
ames. Iudicii. Eripitur solis iubar et 
chorus interit astris. Volvetur celum lunaris 
splendor obibit. Iudicii. Deiciet colles vallesque 
190 extollet ab ymo. Non erit in rebus haninum 
sublime uel altum. Iudicii. Iam equantur 
campis mmtes et cerula ponti. Cimia cessabunt 
tellus cmfracta perhibit. Iudicii. Sic paritur fontes 
torrentur flurninaque igni. Set tuba tunc sonitum 
195 tristem demittet ab alto. Iudicii. Orbe gemens 
facinus miserLun variosque labores. Tarthareum 
que chaos monstrabit terra deiscens. Iudicii. Et. 
coram hic Dcmino reges sistentur ad unum. Re- 
cidet, e celis ignisque et, sulphuris annis. 
200 icil. 
Hec de Christi natiuitate passione et resurrectione atque secundo 
eius adventu ita dicta sunt: ut siquis in greco capita horm uersum 
discemere uoluerit: inveniet IESVC. SCREYSTOS TEYDLJIOS SOTER quod et 
in latinum translatis eisdem versibus apparet: preter quam grecarum 
205 litteranun proprietas nm adeo potuit obseruari. Credo jarn uos o 
inimici Iudei tantis testibus obrutos. confutatosque esse ipsa 
veritate: ut nichil iam repugnare. nichil querere debeatis. Sed nos 
55 
igitur dilectissimi fratres inter versutias IudeorLn habentes 
perfidia veritatis: suscipiarms natm Christu-n. qui nos nascendo. 
210 mriendo et resurgendo redemit: et eterne uita aditum reserauit. 
Anplectan-ur fidei brachiis sacra cunabula: uenerermr Christum et 
parvulum in presepe mentibus castis. moribus dignis: et non tam 
caniali quam spirituali gaudio them natiuitatis danini celebranus: 
et si mentis impares sinus. iungamus vocibus angelorum: et sic 
215 devotamente dicamus ames pariter. Gloria in excelsis Deo. et in 
terra pax hcminibus bme uolmtatis. quia natus est nobis hodie 
Salvator: qui est Christus Iehsus in ciuitate David: cui est honor et 
gloria virtutus et potestas: per inf inita secula seculorum. Amen. 
Divided in this way,, the text of the senmn clearly offers great 
dramatic possibilities. Unlike the St. Martial de Limoges text, or that 
of Laon where each character is relegated a single stanza for delivery 
and even then only once, the Toledo text allows an exchange between the 
i, ector and various prophets: Isaiah, Daniel, David, Habakkukr John the 
Baptist,, and John the Evangelist speak several times, prompted, or 
questioned, by the Lector. Variation in pace prevents monotony: somtimes 
the prophet speaks at length - Habakkuk is an example - and sametimes the 
exchange between prophet and Lector is rapid, as in the case of St. John. 
The alternate sermonizing and -haranguing of the Lector adds further 
animation. 
No earlier lectionaries of the Tbledo off ice are still extant in 
the Cathedral archives, nor does a later lectionary give any rubrics for 
the same sermon. 
28 In the absence of indications as to costuming and 
205-215 This section does not appear in Migne, but it is to be 
found in the sermon from Tarazona, Orense, and Braga. 
28 
Toledo, AC, MS 44.6, saec. xiv-xv. The Inter pressuras sermon begins on folio 49v. 
56 
specific dran-atic action, how are the rubrics of the Thledo text to be 
interpreted? Such detailed division of the text can hardly have been made 
sinply to aid the cleric reading it to vary his intonation: other 
lectionaries from which the sennon was read have no rubrics whatsoever. 
Any dramatisation of the Arles manuscript is dismissed by Young 
in his 'Ordo Prophetarum' as an impossibility on the grounds that the use 
of 'inquit' in the prophetic passages 'seems to prove conclusively that 
the utterances of the persons summoned are delivered not by separate 
speakers but by the lector himself. '(p. 17) Like the Arles text, the 
Thledo serrmn includes the use of 'Inquit'. This, however, does not 
constitute any insuperable barrier to possible draiTatisation when it is 
remembered that in Mallorca and Gerona where the Ordo Prophetarun was 
perforned, the lectionary itself provided the text for the play. Since, 
on these occasions when the play was not perforued, the same lectionary 
was used for the simple reading of the sermon, any omission or 
deletion of the 'inquit , would have made the reader's task much more 
difficult and impaired the intelligibility of the prophetic sections. It 
would not seem to have been beyond the canpetence of those delivering the 
lines simply to miss out the word 'inquit' when they reached it, or, if 
reciting from memory, to have learned the part without it. This is 
supported by Lucien-Paul Thon-as: 
L'intervention du pretre qui lit le serrmn est 
sensible dans ses interpellatims successives et dans 
la reponse des divers prophkes, introduite chaque 
fois par les mts inquit, dicentem, qui supposent 
necessairement un seul lecteur. Il a SUM de 
supprimer ces rmts qui revelent le discours indirect 
ainsi que 1 'un ou 1 'autre camentaire accidentel, pour 
arriver ý la forme drarratique ... 
29 
There remins the question of irrpersonation. Young does not 
always grant the texts he examines the status of 'play' because of an 
29, Quatre systýmes de rubrication dramatique dans le MS Paris latin 1139', Scriptorum, 4 (1950), p. 109. 
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absence of in-personation. The Limoges text is dismissed on this account 
because although 'the fact that the name of each prophet is written as a 
rubric immediately before the summs seEms to indicate that a separate 
speaker appeared at this point, and it suggests that he impersonated the 
prophet concerned' (p. 37), Young concludes, 'the approach of this 
production toward acted drama is, as we have seen, a matter of 
uncertainty, because of the absence of rubrics indicating impersonation. ' 
(p. 39) Impersonation, then, appears to rely on the evidence of costuming 
for its existence, and Young accords the Laon version the status of play 
for this reason. (p. 45) In the case of the Salerno version, it is the 
introductory rubric which disqualifies it: 'In Nativitatis post Primam. 
Missam, leqitur Sermo, Sancti Augustini Episcopi... '. In Young's view, the 
reading of the text prevents any impersonation (p. 24). (It must be 
remembered that 'legitur' meant delivering the sermon in lesson tone, 
much as parts of the liturgy are still delivered today). Firstly the 
'legitur' of Salerno may have referred to the long introductory section 
before the appearance of Isaiah and to the section after the Sibyl's 
prophecy which concludes the sermon. Secondly it is quite possible that 
the Ordo Prophetarum was sung in the lesson tone, without the ccmposition 
of special music. In any case, it is difficult to understand Young's 
objections. If the prophetic passages were delivered by different clerics 
in lesson tone this by no means precludes impersonation. In what we call 
'radio plays', different speakers read their parts,, without the aid of 
costume, and quite clearly impersonate the role assigned to them in their 
script. The very division of the VoS_Inquam Convenio sermon into parts 
for 'Ysayas", 'Elisabet', 'Simeon" and so on suggests that those 
delivering the lines were considered to represent the prophets concerned. 
Impersonation cannot be said to be dependant upon costuming for its 
existence nor upon the delivery of the part by memory. There is, 
therefore, no cogent reason for not conceding in-personation in the Toledo 
text. Whether or not this impersonation was effected in the Cathedral 
58 
during Christmas Matins is a different matter, but it was clearly 
envisaged. 
A further possible indication of dramatic intention lies in the 
role assigned to St. John. The uniqueness of the lecticnary from Tbledo, 
lies not only in the rubrication of the sermon, but also in its content, 
unlike any others hitherto published. Its main difference lies in the 
role provided for St. John. Two other texts of the sermn, both with 
indications of possible dramatic presentations of the semon, also 
furnish an identical part for the evangelist: the sixteenth-century Hores 
de la Setmana Sancta, and the thirteenth-century manuscript fran Tarazona 
(MS 3). In the texts fran Toledo and Tarazona, the role of St. John is 
fitted into the sermn after that of John the Baptist, and before' the 
three Gentiles. In the Valencian liturgical book, St. john appears after 
the Sibyl and before the closing address by the reader of the sermon. The 
passage concerning St. john does not appear in Migne's edition of the 
Inter Pressuras sermn, nor in any lectionary examined until now in 
connection with the Ordo Prophetarum, neither does he exist as a dramatic 
character with the Limoges, lam, or ]Rouen plays. However, there appears 
to have been a version of the pseudo-Augustinian sermon in Spain which 
included such a passage. Examples of it are to be found in Tarragona, 
e 30 None of them are rubricated in any Ucles, Orense,, Braga and Cartagena. 
way. In these, as in the Valencian text, the section concerning St. John 
is to be found after the Sibylline verses. The relevant part from. the 
Tarragona lectionary runs thus (following the Sibylline verses): 
Hec de Christi nativitate passione et resurrectione atque secundo 
eius adventu ida dicta sunt, ut si quis in greco capita horum, versuum 
30Tarragona, 
Museu Episcopal, Cantorals d'Arbeca no. 44, 
Lectionarium, saec. xv, fig. 20. Madrid, AHN, Cc5dice 911, 
Breviarum militatae Sancti Jacobi, saec. xv, from the convent of FJC"-lTs. Orense, AC, MS 11, Lectionarium Auriense, saec. xv. 
Madrid, BN, R3305, Breviarium Bracharense, 1512. Valencia, AC, 
MS 281, Breviarium Cartaqena, saec. xv. 
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discernere valuerit inveniet Iehsus Christus Yos Theos Soter quod et 
in latinum translatus eisdem versibus apparet, preter quam quod 
5 grecarm litterarLm proprietas non adeo potuit observari. Credite iam 
vos o inimici Iudei tantis testibus ita obrutos confutatosque ut 
nihil ultra querere debeatis. Si de celeste igitur nativitate 
queritis forte beatissirms Iohanes accedat et archana nobis revelat 
misteria et dicat quid erat et ubi erat et quid agebat et ubi venit 
10 et qua causa venit. Dic sancte Iohanes quid erat? Tn principio erat 
verbum. Dic et ubi erat? Et verbixn est apud Deum. Dic et qualis erat? 
Et Deus erat verbum. Et quid agebat? Qmiia per ips= facta sunt. Ubi 
venit? In propria. Et quare venit? Ut peccata mundi tolleret. Et si 
mritus impares sunus iuganus nos vocibus angelicis et fide alacri et 
15 mente devota dicamus on-nes pariter. Gloria in excelsis Deo et in 
terra pax hominibus bone voluntatis quia natus est nobis hodie 
salvator qui est Christus Iehsus in civitate David cui est honor et 
gloria virtus et potestas per inf inita secla seclorum. Azen. 
7 Braga and Crense: 'Sed si celesti; Cartagena and Ucles: 
0 Set si celesti'. 
8 Braga, Orense, Cartagena, Uclers: 'idhanes evangelista 
beatissinus'. 
9 Braga, Orense, Cartagena, UclA: 'et dicas quis erat et 
quando erat et qui agebat'. 
10 Orense, Cartagenap Uclds: 'et ubi venit et qualiter venit et 
qua causa venit'. The Cartagena breviary finishes here. 
Crense and Braga texts cmtinue thus: 
A Satis arbitrormn o inimici iudei nativitatis Christi vobis 
utique testimonium patuisse sed ad vestram superbiam 
confutandam et nostram gloriam cumulandam. lucas beatissirms 
rredicus et evangelista secundw carnem. Christi nativitatis 
proferat sacramentum, factum est autem inquit ut essent ibi 
implectum est tempus ut pareret. * Sed nos igitur 
dilectissimi inter versutias iudeormn habentes presidia 
veritatis: suscipiamus natm Christum qui nos nascendo 
moriendo et. resurgendo redemit: et eteme vite additum 
reseravit. Nos amplectanur fidei brachiis sacra cunabula, 
venerernur christum et parvulum in presepe mentibus castis 
rmribus dignis: et non tam carnali quam spirituali gaudi them nativitatis dcmini celebremus. Et si weritis... *' (as 
above in Tarragona text). 
In the Tarazona and Toledo versions the passage between the 
asterisks is found after the "Ut nihil ultra querere debeatis', line 7 of the Tarragona version, and the section from 'Satis arbitrorm' to 'tempus ut pareret' of the Orense 
and Braga texts is on-Litted. 
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The reason for the creation of the role of St. john is not difficult to 
see, given the question and answer form in which John's words are 
couched. The entire passage has, in the Toledo and Tarazona texts, been 
lifted from its position after the Sibyl chant and inserted between Jobn 
the Baptist and Nebuchadnezzar; as a biblical figure it is appropriate 
that he should come at the end of the f iqures from the Old and New 
Testaments, and before the Gentiles. It is interesting to note that on 
St. Jobn's Day in Mallorca, both St. jobn and Jobn the Baptist were present 
- the fonrer 'indutus vestinentis sacerdotalibus CLM casulla', and the 
latter 'indutus vesta pilosa c= agno, et cruce argentea'. 
31 The reason 
for their association is suggested by Sepet, commenting on the figure of 
John the Baptist in tle Rouen Festo Asinorum who appears to be carrying 
St. John's Gospel: 
Peut-etre repond-il tout s implerrent au d6but 
d"6vangile de Saint Jean oý est caracterisd le role du 
01 precurseur. Saint Jean Baptiste, proph6te de la 
nouvelle loi tient en rrain- le texte de 1'evangile et 
est ainsi opposed Molse qui tient les tables de 
l'ancienne loi. (Vol. 28, p. 228, n. 1) 
Indeed, in Mallorca, it would appear that in the Prophets" Playr Moses 
did carry tablets. An inventory of the sacristy reads, "Item tabulas 
Moysi et duo corona deaurata Moysi,. 
32 The reason for John the Baptist's 
carrying the lamb lies in John's Gospel: '... seeing Jesus ccming towards 
him, John said, "look, there is the lamb of God that takes away the sin 
of the world. "' (John 1: 29) It would appear that the Middle Ages bad a 
tradition which associated the two Johns, and their appearance together 
in the Toledo and Tarazona. texts is an indication of it. Unfortunately 
neither Cathedral boasts any earlier lectionaries of their particular 
office, so it is impossible to tell whether the rubricated texts simply 
follow an earlier one, or whether they have been rearranged in order to 
31 Donavan, p. 128. 
32 Noguera, p. 57. 
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place St. john in a new, and more dramtically satisfyingo position. 
In conclusion, then, Mallorca, Gerona, Valencia and Toledo seem 
to'have had a tradition in their cathedrals of performing, during 
Christmas Matins, a Prophets' Play or, at least, -to have developed scm 
kind of dramatic representation of the pseudo-Augustinian sennon on which 
the play is based. The evidence points to the development'of the ceremony 
of the impersonated Sibyl out of these dramatic representations, and the 
fact that the Sibyl Chant was sung ficit a very early date contributed to 
her continuance after the disappearance of these 'plays. However, it must 
be pointed odt that of the four manuscripts. under review, only one - the 
Valencian' manuscript - indicates a definite role for the Sibyl. On folio 
72r of 1.18 1 from Valencia, there appears the word 'Sibille' in the margin 
alongside the beginnig of the Judicii signum. The Huesca text,, -although 
displaying the names of the prophets opposite the corresponding prophetic 
passages, does not give one for the Sibyl. The same is true of both the 
Toledo and Tarazona manuscripts. This, 'at first sight, would seem to 
indicate that although roles were envisaged for the other prophets, ' the 
Sibyl was not one of their number. It will be remembered that in 
fourteenth-century Mallorca, it was the custom for the Judicii sign= 
outside the Prophets' Play to be sung by a 'puer ille ornatu pulchre 
domicelle'. 32 Although the manuscript makes no mention of what happened 
to her role when the Ordo Prophetarum was performed, it seems logical to 
conclude that a dramatic part was provided for her. That this was-the 
case in fourteenth-century Mallorca does not, of course, make it true of 
other "cities and earlier centuries. Nevertheless, it would seem odd, to 
say the least, if there was no impersonation of the Sibyl within the Ordo 
Prophetarum but only outside it. During an ordinary rendering of the 
sermon the Judicii signun was already set apart frcm the rest of the 
32Mallorca AC, MS s. n., Consueta eccl. maiorcensis (consueta de 
tempore), saec. xiv-xv, folio 172r. 
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text by virtue of its having to be sung by someone otl-ker, than the lector. 
It would seem very probable that, where the Prophets' Play was performed 
from time to tin'e, there-arose the practice of extending the dramatic 
role of the Sibyl to those occasions when the sermon was merely read. 
How are we to account for the presence of a Sibyl ceremony in 
places such as IZrida and Le& where there is no record of an Ordo 
Prophetarum? In these cities, the existence of an impersonated Sibyl can 
be gleaned frcm cathedral accounts. In IZrida, there are details of the 
purchase of gloves for the Sibyl in the late fifteenth century, and in 
I, e&n, frcm the middle of that century. 
34 A Liber cantorum of that 
period, MS 23 in the cathedral archives of Lecin, gives the music for the 
chant. 
35 
Raimundo Rodriguez provides details of the ceremony. Modest in 
expenditure at the beginning,, it grew to swh proportions that the, 
entries for the Sibyl's attire in 1596 closed with the melancholy note 
I Se cmpro a Juan de Villalba, joyero; no, se le pudieron pagar este ano 
Por no aver de qud', (p. 29). The attestations fran lZrida and Ioeýn are 
late in date, almost a hundred years evidence of its existence 
independant of the Ordo Prophetarum-in Mallorca and Gerona. It would secm 
possible that the custom was borrowed frcrn other cities. W-rida, seems to 
have looked to Valencia for instruction on the performance of the chant., 
Rubio Garcia traces the links between these two cathedrals in the mtter 
of introducing into the former the Colneta at Pentecost, the tradition of 
the Angel Custodio, the resemblances between their Corpus Christi 
processions and the burning of their fallas, and suggests that for the 
introduction of the Sibyl ceremony alsof I-4rida relied on Valencia's 
34 IZrida, AC, Libros del comprador de ornamentos, J. Oliva (1493) and Juan Cortit (1519). Leon, AC, Cuentas de la catedral, 19 
December, 1596. 
35A description of the manuscript can be found in Z. Garcla Villada, 
CatAlogo de los c6dices y documntos de la catedral de Le& TM-ad-rid, 1919), P. 56. 
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experience. 
35 Similarily, Iedn appears to have looked to Toledo. The 
practice of the Sibyl ceremony was forbidden in the middle of the 
fifteenth century, and it was not until 1581 that the Chapter decided on 
its restoration: 
Ordenaron y narxIaron que de aqui en adelante., la noch-- 
de Navidad se cantase la Sibilla awo se solla hacer y 
que el Sr. Administrador tuviese cuidado de que se 
aderezase y el Maestro de cerEmonias de infggrmrse de 
Toledo a que tiempo y hora se ha de cantar. 
The late flowering of the Sibyl ceremany in I&n and L6rida, then, though 
not descended f ran an Ordo Prophetarum in those cities, rpay have derived 
its inspiration fran cathedrals where its practice was 
well-established. 
37 
Several points can now be established regarding the impersonated 
Sibyl and a possible relationship with the Ordo Prophetarum. Firstly, the 
earliest evidence of a Sibyl ceremony not attached to a Prophets' Play is 
frcm, the fifteenth century. Secondly, in those places where the Sibyl 
ceremony flourished - Mallorca, Valencia, Toledo - there are indications 
of some kind of dramatic activity connected with the sermon Contra 
Judaeos, Paqanos et Arianos in the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries, 
and possibly as early as the eleventh. These throw new light on the 
35 Introduccion al estudio de las representaciones sacras en Lgrida 
(Ikrida, 1949), p. 45. 
36 #4 Rodriguez, p. 23. 
37 It is interesting to note that the west portal of the cathedral of 
Le6n boasts enormous sculptures of the prophets, each carrying or 
wearing objects to denote their identity, among which is the 
Sibyl. Emile ýýle in his 
' 
L'Art religieux du XIIIe slecle en France 
(Paris, 1902), p. 380, shows how the influence of the 
pseudo-Augustinian sermon found its way into cathedral sculptures. 
Laon, for instance, which had a Prophets' Play, depicts the Sibyl 
carrying a scroll, beneath which is written 'ET. P. sEciA: F=+', 
a line clearly from the Judicii siqnum. Similarily, prophets 
sculpted in Notre-Dame, Paris, in Poitiers, Ferrari and Cremona 'ont justement les propres paroles que le pseudo-Augustin leur 
fait r4citer' ( 194-5). See also Julien Durand, 'Monuments figur6s I 
du Moyen 
R; 
e Bulletin Monumental, Societe Franpise 
Arch6ologique, 6th ser. vol. 4 (1888), p. 521. 
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develop'nent of the Ordo Prophetarum in Spain and, indeed, in the rest of 
Europe. Thirdly, where there is no record of a dramatisation of the 
sermon, as in IZrida and le(: (h, there is reason to believe that these 
cathedrals had links with others which my well have provided the 
stimulus for the institution of the ceremny. 
Two traditions of performing the Sibyl Chant existed side by 
side in the Hispanic church. In one, the verses were sung by clerics or 
choirboys frm the eleventh century through to the sixteenth, when the 
introduction of a new reformed breviary caused its disappearance frm the 
liturgy. In the other, the performance of the chant, through the 
influence of dramatic representations of the pseudo-Augustinian sermon, 
developed into an elaborate and costumed Sibyl ceremony which continued 
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CHAPTER III 
The Vernacular Sibyl Chant 
The Latin of the Sibyl's prophecy came to be superceded by the 
vernacular in some Castilian and Catalan cities. Evidence comes from two 
sources: firstly, frcm, consuetas and ceremonials which give no more than 
very brief indications of its practice, and secondly, from liturgical and 
non-liturgical manuscripts and early printed books providing the full 
text of the vernacular chant. In Catalonia, it was to be heard in 
Barcelona, Gerona, IArida, Mallorca, Seo de Urgell, Valencia and Vich; in. 
Castile, in Cuenca and Tbledo; and in Alguer in Sardinia. A list of these 
sources follows below. An asterisk indicates that the manuscript 
contains a vernacular version of the Sibyl Chant. 
Barcelona 
Archivo Capitular: 
Institut dels Estudiis Catalans: 
Gerona 
Archivo Capitular: 
Seminario de San Felix: 
*MS 23, Constituciones synodales 
ecclesie Barchinonense, saec. xv, 
fol. 75r. 
*MS 184B, Lectionarign, saec. xv,, 
fol. 2v. 
*Ordinarium Bardhinonense, 1569, 
fol. 285v. 
*Crdinarium sacramntorum Gerundense, 
1550, fol. 215r. 
*MS 20-e-116, MS d'en Carbonell, 
saec. xv-xvi, fols. 265 and 267. 
*Ordinarium Sacranentorum de Gerona, 
1550, fol. 215. 
MS 18, Consueta ecclesie Sancti 
Felicis, saec. xv, fol. 34r. 
do . Lerida 
Archivo Capitular: MS 6, Consueta Ilerdensis, saec. xiii, fol. lýv--. 
66 
Madrid 
Biblioteca Nacional: *R13530, Llibre caTpost per Fra Anselm 
de Turnieda, 1527. 
Real Academia de la Historia: MS 75 (2-7-4), Memrias, por Felipe 
FernIndez Vallejo, saec. xviii. 
MS 9/4561, Villanueva, Leqajo de 
varios docmientos relativo a r6bricas 
ecetera, n. f. 
Paln-a de Mal lorca 
Archivo Capitular: MS s. n., Consueta eccl. Maioricensis 
(consuetä de tempore), saec. xiv-xv, 
% 
fol. 171v. 
Kiseu Diocesa: *Cantorale, saec. xv-xvi, fol. 84v. 
San Andres del Torn 
Iglesia Parroquial: 
silos 
Monasterio de Santo Dcmingo: 
Toledo 
*Documento 289, saec. xiii. 
*f ragrrent of Cantorale de Cuenca, 
saec. xv. 
Archivo Capitulajr: *MS 42.29 Libro de Usos, costumbres y 
casos extraordinarios por Arcayos, 
saec. xvi. 
Vich 
Archivo Capitular: *MS 208, Miscellanea prefentment 
lit4rqlc, saec. xv, fol. 7v. 
*Ordinarii Urqellense, 1536,1549. 
*Ordinarii Vicense, 1547,1568. 
The following versions have been published, but with incomplete 
manuscript references, -and I have been unable to trace the originals: 
Sardinia 
Alguer: *P. Aebischer, I Le Cant de la Sibilla 
en la cath6drale d'Alghero la veilldKe 
de NcZl', Estudis Romanics, 2 
(1949-50), 171-182. This version is 
given in the Appendix. 
67 
Mallorca 
. 10 Palrra, Convent de la Concepcio: 
Palwa: 
Manacor: 
*MS, saec. xiv-xv. The first six lines 
were published by F. Pedrell, as 
no. 129. Anglbs', in La nid'sica. a 
Catalunya, is unable to trace this 
version (p. 296, note 5). J. Massot i 
Muntaner gives the full text of 
another example in 'Notes sobre la 
supervivencia del teatre catalh 
antic', Estudis Rcmanics, 11 (1962), 
49-101. 
*Ceremonial y consueta, 1511. Published 
by M. Aguilo y Fuster, Cai: Aloqo de 
obras en lenqua. catalana ilTpresas 
desde 1474 hasta 1860 (Madrid, 
1923), p. 82. 
*Published by F. Pedrell as no. 128. 
Fran only a brief survey of the surviving Castilian and Catalan 
chants there emerge two striking points. Firstly, whereas the opening 
line of the Catalan versions is remarkably uniform, a closer examination 
reveals diversity in length and content. Chants from Valencia, Seo de 
Urgell and Barcelona, for example, have twenty-two, fifty, and sixty-two 
lines respectively, and their content therefore varies accordingly. 
Secondly, not only are there great differences between the vernacular 
versions themselves, but their import reflects little of the Latin 
Judicii signum. These two points raise the following questions: what is 
the nature of the relationship between the vernacular chants, and to 
what extent are the Catalan and Castilian prophecies dependent upon the 
Latin Sibylline verses*from which they are believed to come? A discussion 
of this latter point will be the most profitable after the examination of 
the vernacular chants which ensues below. 
The use of the vernacular appears to have been much rmre 
widespread in Catalonia than Castile, the Catalan provinces boasting well 
11 
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over a dozen examples ranging from the thirteenth century to the present 
day, compared with Castile's two, one from, Tbledo and the other a mere 
fragment from Cuenca. The scarcity of texts west of Catalonia suggests 
that the vernacular chant in Castile did not spring from a native 
flourishing tradition, but %us perhaps imported frm elsewhere. It is, 
therefore,. to Catalonia that one must look for the origin and blossoming 
of the vernacular verses which replaced the Latin Sibylline prophecy. 
A. The Relationship between the Vernacular Chants 
l. Catalonia 
a) The Northern Mainland Provinces, saec. xiii-xv 
In the cathedral archives of Barcelona,. there are two 
fifteenth-century Catalan chants. One is contained in part of a 
manuscript lectionary, MS 184B, written on paper in brown ink, the 
bottan three inches of which are badly fragmented and impair the reading 
of the text in places (fig. 22). The second appears in a non-liturgical 
work, a collection of constitutions for the bishopric of Barcelona. The 
texts are as follows: 
MS 184B, Lect. Barchin. 
saec. xv 
MS 23 Const. Synod. eccles. 
Barchin. saec. xv 
Al jom del judici 
parra qui haura fayt servjci 
Al yom del judici 
para qui aura fayt ceruici 
11 
Un rey vendra perpetual Un rey vendra perpetual 
del cell que banc my non fon aytal del cell que han way mn ffo aytal 
encara vendra certanament en carn vendra certanament 
per far del segle juga... per far del cegle jutgement: - 
(Al jorn. ) 
2 
Anas del judici tot enans 
vendra un signa mlt gran 
la terra gitara sudor 
estremyra de gran pahor 
(Al jorn. ) 
2 
Car del iudici tot aront 
vendra un singne mlt gran 
le terra gitara sudor 
estremiras de gran pahor: - 
3 
................... fort 
serra semblan de greu conort 
e mstrara ab, crits e ab trons 
les infernals confusims 
(Al jorn. ) 
3 
Apres ses bendira molt dones 
seirblant de greu conort 
le lune e lo sol s'escurira 
nulla stele noy loyra: - 
69 
4 
Un com ....... smara 
qui tot lo mon despertara 
la luna e lo sol s'escuryra 
nulla stela no luyra 
(Al jorn. ) 
4 
Un corn sonera de sus 
ell mon ressucitara de jus 
e mostrara a crits e ab trons 
les infemals confusions: - 
5 
Foch del cell devallara ardent 
e soffre qui es imlt pude... 
.......................... 
e tot quant es desruhua 
(Al jorn. ) 
6 
La donchs noy haura hm talent 
de riquesa ne d'aur ne dargent 
sino solamnt de rmrir 
e dels seus peccatos 
(Al jorn. ) 
7 
Del ........................ la donch lus glutirans lurs dens 
noy haura ham qui no plor 
tot lo mon saura en tristor 
(Al jorn. 
8 
Los puygs els plans seran eguals 
................ o..... rVals los reys ells comptes ells barons 
qui de lurs fayts retran raysons, 
(Al jorn. ) 
9 
Hanc hcm noych feu restan secret 
ne dix ne no .............. 
......... no sia tot clar ja res noy pora han celar 
(Al jorn. ) 
10 
Augats senyors tan grans dolors 
que hauran los peccados 
cels qui en infern entraran 
jamay de ............. 
5 
Foc dexendra del cell ardent 
e sofre qui es mlt pudent, 
cel e terra e inar tot perira 
e foc tot quant es delira: - 
6 
Le doncs non aura han de res 
talent 
de riquese d'aur ni d'argent 
ne aura hcrn de res desitg 
mas ten solament del morir: - 
7 
De murir cera tots lurs telens 
le doncs los gletiran les dens 
noy aura negu qui ms plor 
tot lo mon cera en tristor: - 
8 
Los puyts e los plans tots 
ceran aguals 
aqui ceran los bons e los n-als 
reYs,, comtes e altres barons 
qui de lurs fayts retran reysons: - 
9 
Nos feu hanc res hcm ten cecret 
ne hanc nos dix nis perpensat 
qui aqui no sia tot clar 
ja noy pora han res celar: - 
10 
Augats senyos ten grans dolors 
auran los wesquins de pecados 
en infern legus entreran 
ja mays de qui no axira: - 
11 
Quescu se deuria penssar 
con sos peccats posques lexar 
penitencia e obres far 
que a deu nos quelques jutgar 
70 
11 
Los infans qui nats no seran 
al ventre de lurs rrayres cridaran 
e cridaran tot altament 
senyor ver Deu amnipotent 
(Al jorn. ) 
12 
Senors e doncs quins ..... 
............... del reclaroats 
qui el nos git a bona sort 
ens guart de subitana mort 
Al jorn del judici 
parra qui haura fayt servici. 
12 
Quescun cos larma cobrera 
qui es bo o mal aqui para 
los bons niran en lessus 
els mals en infern legus 
13 
Los infants qui nats no seran 
als ventre de lurs mayres crideran 
crideran tot altament 
senyor ver deu oimipotent 
14 
Ver f il 1 de Deu atim reclam 
del greu judici ques speram 
ques guart de las flanes dabis 
ens acules en paradis 
16 
Ihesu xcrits; qui prescarn per nos 
que el nos fase penedir 
quel seu regne pusquam venir 1 Santa Maria prech per nos 
15 
Senyors e doncs quins; ascoltats 
lo fill de la verge reclanats 
que ell nos git a bone sort 
en guart de subitane mort 
clear relationship exists between the two texts. The 
lectionary version contains no stanza which is not present in MS 23, 
although verses 11,12,14 and 16 of the latter have no equivalent in the 
liturgical imnuscript. The eleventh verse of MS 23 appears in only one 
other instance: MS 208, Miscelanea preferentment litýrq , contains a 
fifteenth-century version on folio 7v, the twelfth stanza of which 
contains the same material as the eleventh in MS 23 (fig. 23). Apart from 
variations in spelling, there are few nujor differences. The dating of 
the manuscripts is uncertain. Although MassO Torrents believes the 
lectionary to be fourteenth-century, the archive dates it as early 
fifteenth. 2 In MS 23 the chant is placed between a script dated 1395 and 
This is edited by Mild" y Fontanals, pp. 356-365. I edit here frm 
the original. 
2Repertori de lanticia literatura catalana (Barcelona, 1932), 
p. 370. 
f ig. 23 
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. *4 calculations on the date of Easter beginning in 1415, and Mila y 
Fontanals therefore assigns it to the period between these two dates. 
(p. 356, n. 2) If this dating is correct, then the two manuscript versions 
are contemporary. Since the version which would have been sung in the 
Cathedral would have been taken f ram the lectionary, it is tempting to 
assume that the MS 23 chant is an elaboration of the liturgical one, 
based upon it, but introducing new material. One of the major differences 
between MS 184 and MS 23 occurs in the third and fourth stanzas,, which, 
although containing the sane material, order the lines differently. 
However, the Ordinarium Barchinonense in the following century has 
exactly the same ordering of lines for its third stanza as that from the 
lectionary. Similarly, though the first line of the fifth stanza in 
MS 23 reads, 'Foc dexendra del cell argent', the lectionary and the 
ordinarium concur in giving the line as 'Foc del cell devallara, ardent' 
(lectionary) and 'Del cell gran foc devallara' (ordinarium). Again, the 
first line of the third stanza in MS 23 presents a variant: the replacing 
of the final word as 'dones, instead of the 'fort' in the liturgical 
versions, is not only found nowhere else,, but disturbs the pattern of 
rhyming couplets. 
Possible origins of the vernacular chant in Catalonia have 
been suggested by Mild y Fontanals. Comparing that from MS 23, 
Barcelona, with another chant,, in Provenqal, now MS fr. 14973 in the 
Biblict6que Nationale, Paris, he attempts to show that Catalan versions 
are derived from Provengal origins. (p. 359) At first glance, his 
collation of the two texts appears to - confirm his belief in the 
similarity of the two versions. However, a closer examination of his 
footnotes reveals that of the 74 lines of the Proven(; al chant, only 46 of 
them are present in MS 23. The latter provides twenty lines having no 
correspondence in the Paris text, which, in turn, furnishes an 
additional twenty-eight not toý be found in the Barcelona version. 
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Differences in the ordering of the stanzas are n-anifold after the initial 
couplet and the first five verses. Aude's publication of a 
thirteenth-century Provengal Sibyl chant fran H4rault seemed to confim 
milA y Fontanals' hypothesis of a Provenqal version which was closer to 
the Latin. 3 The text was found in an early twelfth-century lectionary 
which, on folio 52, contains the Judicii signum, with irusical %motation. 
It is clear that the initial line was sung as a refrain, and the other 
twenty-six as thirteen couplets. At the foot of the page is a vernacular 
Provenpl version, added a century later. The text follows below, 
alongside MS 23 fran Barcelona, in order to examine the correspond ces 
between them and determine whether or not Mild y Fontanals is correct is 
assuming a Provenpl origin for the vernacular Catalan chant. 





Al yom del judici Ell jorn del juzizi, 
para qui aura fayt ceraici: - Para qui aura fag servizi. 
11 
Un rey vendra perpetual Us reis venra perpetuals 
del cell que han rvay non ffo aytal Del cel, ques anc non fon aitals; 
5 En cam verdra certanarrent en cam venra sertanamen 
Per far del cegle jutgen-ent: - per far del segle jugganr-n 
2 
Car del iudici tot enant 
vendra une singne molt gran 
le terra gitara sudor 
10 estremira de gran pahor: - 
ii 
Aqu veiran Dieu a prezen 
Li fizil e li descrezen; 
Li Jusieu en cros lo veirant 
Si cm lanavm perforan. 
3 
Apres s"en bendira molt dones 
semblant de greu conort 
le lune e lo sol s'escurira 
nulla stele noy loyra: - 
III 
las arn-as els corsses [seran] 
Can denan lo jutge venran 
Qui jutguara segon razo; 
Jamais nol quecirm perdo. 
3, Note sur une version provenjale du Chant de la Sybille d'aprýs un 
manuscrit conserv(Y aux archives d6partmentales de I'Mrault's, 
Annales du Midi, 17 (1905), 380-385. 
4 
The H&rault manuscript is collated below with the text of the Latin Judicii signm. 
3-4 :E coelo Rex niet per saecla uturus. 
5-6 : Scilicet in came praesens ut judicet orbem. 7-8 : Unde Deum cement, incredulus atque fidelis 
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4 
15 Un corn sonera de sus 
ell mon ressucitara de jus 
e mstrara a crits e ab trons 
les infernals confusions: - 
IV 
El doncs non aura ham talen 
De riquesa, d'aur ni d'argen; 
Cel, terra, rrar, tot cremara 
lo fuocs tot cant es delira. 
5 
Foc dexendra del cell ardent 
20 e sofre qui es molt pudent 
cel e terra e nar tot perira 
e foc tot quant es delira: - 
v 
Ias portas d'ifern franheran, 
Don li pecador assiran, 
Que venran tug al juggamen, 
Ab lurs fags qu'auran em 
prezen 
6 vi 
Le doncs non aura han de res talent Li mal seran juggat a rwrt 
de riquese d'aur ni d'argent E cremat en la flama fort; 
25 ne aura hom de res desitg Quics dira so qu'aura cbrat, 
mas ten solament del morir: - Non o poira tener seiat. 
7 vii 
De murir cera, tots lurs telens Li secret seran as ubert, 
le doncs los gletiran les dens E tug li mal fag [en] apert; 
noy aura negu qui nos plor De plorar es totz lur talens 
30 Tot lo mon cera. en tristor: - Adonc lur glatiran las dens. 
8 
Los pugts e los plans tots 
ceran aguals 
aqui ceran los bons e los inals 
reys, ccrntes e altres barons 
qui de lur fayts retran reysons: - 
viii 
Clardat er sostracha al 
soleill, 
Don las estrellas an 
cosseill; 
la luna el sol[eilll 
s'escuzira[nl, 
Luen' estrella non luzira. 
9 
35 Nos feu haric res h(n teri cecret 
ne haric nos dix nis perpensat 
qui aqui no sia tot clar 
ja noy pora hcrn res celar: - 
ix 
Li pueg derocaran de sus 
E las vals levaran de jus; 
Li pueg [elsl pla[sl seran 
egal[sl 
ont estaran li bob el[sl 
n-al[sl. 
17-18: Exuret terris ignis, pontumque, polurque 
19-20: Inquirens tetri portas effringet Averni 
23-24: Tradetur, sontes aetemaque flamTa cren-abit. 
25-26: Occultos actus retegens, tunc quisque loquetur. 
27-28: Secreta, atque Deus reserabit pectora lucis. 
29-29: Tunc erit et luctus, stridebunt dentibus cmes. 
31-32: Eripitur solis jubar, et chorus interit astris. 
35-36: Dejciet colles, valles extollet ab im. 
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10 
Augats senyos ten grans dolars 
40 auran los rresquins de pecados 
en infern legus entreran 
ja mays de qui no axira 
Thtz le mons jaira en tristor; 
Ja nos tenra negus nos plor. 
La terra suzor gitara, 
E de gran terror tremira 
11 
Quescu se deuria penssar 
con sos peccats posques lexar 
45 penitencia e obres far 
que a Deu nos quelques jutgar 
12 
Quescm cos larna cobrera 
qui es bo o mal aqui para 
los bons niran en lessus 
50 els rrals en infern legus 
13 
Los infants qui nats no seran 
als ventre de lurs wayres crideran 
crideran tot altarwnt 
senyor ver Deu cninipotent 
14 
55 Ver fill de Deu atum reclam 
del greu judici ques speram 
ques guart de las flarres d'abis 
en acules en paradis 
15 
Senyors e doncs quins ascoltat 
60 lo fill de la verge reclarnats 
que el 1 nos git a bone sort 
en guart. de subitane imrt 
16 
Ihesu xcrits qui prescarn per nos 
que el nos fase penedir 
65 quel seu regne pusquam venir 
Santa Maria prech per nos. 
xi 
Las fons aissi co, fust ardran, 
El f lum essaw-n crernaran; 
Us corns tristz [delsus 
ressonara 
Que tot lo mon ressidara. 
xii 
La terra s'obrira mot fort 
De ver semblan de greu conort, 
E rmstrara ab critz, [a] ab 
tros, 
Las efernals cofusios. 
xiii 
Li rei, el cante, el baro, 
Quix, de lurs faigs redran razo: 
Si mal [an] fag, n-al trobaran; 
Si be, nostre seinor segran. 
39-40: Orbe gernens acinus misenn variosque labores, 
43-44: Sic pariter fontes torrentur, fluminaque igni. 
44-45: Sed tuba tunc sonittun tristem demittet ab alto 
47-50: Tartareunique chaos monstrabit terra dehiscens. 
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The collation, in the footnotes, of the Hdrault manuscript with 
the Latin Judicii signum reveals that the former-follows the latter very 
closely. However, a comparison of the Herault version with ns 23 shows 
only twenty-three lines in ccnmn, and their distribution is quite 
different. There are whole stanzas peculiar to each: verses 10-16 in MS 
23 find no echo in the H&ault manuscript, which in turn contains 
material discovered in no other chant. Neither of the Proven9al 
manuscripts, MS fr. 14973 or the HEýrault text appear textually close 
enough to the Catalan chants to be considered as a possible origin. Is 
there another text which might? 
Luis Constans'publication in 1948 of a Catalan poem lying in the 
parochial archives of the church of San Andres del Torn has raised very 
5 little interest in academic circles. written around 1260, it is 
therefore the oldest vernacular Al iorn del iudici yet found, or is, at 
least, the same- age as the Hdrault text. Only Donovan appears to have 
taken account of it, although he merely notes its existence and reprints 
Constan,.,, s' edition. The San Andrds del Tom text helps to clarify the 
possible evolution-of the chant. Correspondences between MS 23 from 
Barcelona, considered the earliest of the hitherto known versions, and 
this thirteenth-century example are much closer than between the former 
and ProvenFal sources' suggested by Milý y Fontanals or by Aude. A 
ccmparison of the two chants follows below. 
6 
5, Un "Dies Irae" en ranance catalzffi del siglo XIII', Cuademos del 
Centro de Estudios Comarcales de Banoles, Aug. 1948,7-11. 
6 Donovan reprints Constans' version but with a* different line 
arrangement (pp. 197-199). 
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MS 23, Const. Syriod. eccl. Barchin.. Doc. 289, San ArxIr6s del Torn, 
saec. xv saec. xiii 
Al jom del judici Al yorn del iusivy 
para qui aura fayt ceruici parra qui aura fayt servisi. 
11 
Un rey verdra perpetual [Un Rey] verxlra perpetual 
del cell que han rray non ffo aytal del cel can was ncn viu aytal; 
en cam vendra certanament [del cell vendra certanament 
per far del cegle jutjement: - per far del segle iugarmnt. 
Al yorn. 
22 
Car del iudici tot anant Ans del iusivi tot enant 
verdra une singne molt gran parra. una senya molt gran; 
le terra gitara sudor la terra gitara suor 
estremiras de gran pahor: - e tremira de gran paor. 
Al yorn - 
33 
Apres s'en bendira molt dones Apres s'esbadara nolt fort 
senblant de greu conort d'on es senblant de greu conort 
le lune e lo sol s'escurira e mostrara ab crits e ab trons 
nulla stele noy loyra: - les infernals oonfusions.. 
Al yorn. 
44 
Un com sonera de sus un com mlt trist ressonara 
ell mon ressucitara de jus del cel, quils morts rexedara; 
e mostrara a crits e ab trons la luna, el sol, s'escurira 
les infemals oonfusions: - ny 1'estela no luyra 
Al yorn. 
55 
Foc dexendra del oell ardent Foc dexendra del cel ardent 
e sofre que es molt pudent e sofre qui es molt pudent. 
cel e terra e nur tot perira la terra, irar, tot peryra; 
e foc totquant es delira: - lo foc, tot quant es, delira. 
Al yom. 
66 
Le doncs non haura hcm de res talent [Del perir sera nostre talent 
de riquese d'aur ni d'argent ladons nos glatiran les dens. 
ne aura han de res desitg no y aura negun que nos plor; 
rvas ten solament del n-crir: - tot lo mon sera en tristor. 
Al yorn. 
7 
De nurir cera tots lurs telens 
le doncs los gletiran les dens 
noy aura negu que no plor 
tot lo mn cera en tristort- 
7 
Maldons no aura han talent, 
de riquese d'aur, ne d'argent; 
[del res hcm no haura desir, 




Los puyts e los plans tot ceran 
aguals 
aqui ceran los bons e los rpals 
reys, omtes e altres barons 
qui de lurs fayts retran reysons: - 
9 
Nos feu hanc res han ten cecret 
ne hanc nos dix nis perpensat 
qui aqui no sia tot clar 
ja noy pora ham res'oelar: - 
10 
Augats senyos ten grans dolors 
auran los nesquins de pacados 
en infern legus entreran 
ja mys de qui no axira: - 
1 11 
Quescu se deuria pens&r 
con sos peccats posques lexar 
penitiencia e obres far 
que a Deu nos quelques jutgar 
12 ' 
Quescun cos laripa cobrera 
qui es bo o'wal aqui para 
los bons niran en lessus 
els ipals'en infern legus 
13 
IDs infants qui nats no seran 
als ventre de'lurs mayres crideian 
crideran tot altament. 
senyor ver Deu amipotent 
14 
Ver fill de Deu atum reclam 
del greu judici ques speram 
ques guart de las flanes d'abis 
ens acules en paradis 
15 
Senyors e doncs quins ascoltats 
lo fill de la verge reclawats 
que ell nos git a bone sort 
en guart de subitane mort 
8 
Ins plans, els pugs, seran egals, 
aqui seran los bons, els mals, ý 
los Reys, los cmptes, los barons, 
de tot lur fayt rendiron. 
Al iorn. 
9 
Anch no feu han res tant secret, 
ne ho dix, ne s*o penset, 
que aqui no sia tot clar 
ia noy pora han res celar. 
Al yorn. 
10 
Los infans qui nats no seran 
layns el ventre cridaran 
e diran ab veu wlt autament: 
merce, ay Deus cmnipotent'. 
Al yorn. 
11 
Aujats seyorst tan gran dolors 
auran ladms los pecadors, 
que en ynfern, layns nyran 
jaways d'aqui no exiran. 
Al yom. 
12 
Ay cel, seyor, quil rvon formt 
e pur de la Verge nasquett 
nos gart del peccat criminal 
e de la pena ymfernal. 
Al yorn - 
13 
Ver Fil de Deu tu reclamam 
al gran iusivi qu'esperam, - 
quens acuyles en paradis, 
ens gartz de la flama d'abis. 
Al yorn. 
14 
Seyer, dans gaug perpetual, 
el teu regne celestial, 
e garans del enemic felon 
e del poder de Faraon. - 
Al yorn. 
15 
E vos, seyorso qui m'escoutatzr 
10 fil de la Verge reclamatz, 
quel nos gart de la mala sort 




Ihesu xrits; qui prescarn per nos 
que el nos fase penedir 
quel seu regne pusquam venir 
Santa Maria prech per nos 
Ccmparing the two, a wealth of similarities are evident. Firstly, they 
share a much higher proportion of ocmmon lines,, fifty-four in all out of 
the sixty-two of the San Andrds del Torn text, and the sixty-six of MS 23 
frau Barcelona. Secondly, the latter follows more closely the order of 
stanzas in the former. The initial opening couplet and first five verses 
are the same in each, the sixth and seventh verses of the San Andr4s del 
Torn text are reversed in MS 23,, and the next two, the eighth and ninth, 
contain the same material in both texts. The verses beginning "Loos 
enfants qui nats, no seran' and 'Amats seyors, tan gran dolors' are again 
reversed in the Barcelona manuscript, and the subsequent stanzas camion 
to both texts (the thirteenth and the fourteenth in the San Andres del. 
Torn chant and the fourteenth and the fifteenth in MS 23) appear in the 
same order. In both form, and content, these two Catalan chants display 
greater similarities than exist between either of them and known 
Provengal versions. 
- Establishing the exact nature of the relationship between them is, 
howeverp rather more ccnplicated than might , at first glance, seem. 
How are those stanzas peculiar to each version to be accounted for? The 
temptation is to assume that MS 23 is a later elaboration of the San 
Andr4s del Thm manuscript, and that the addition of the eleventh, 
twelfth and sixteenth stanzas in MS 23o, along with the cmission of the 
twelfth and fourteenth verses of the San Andres del Torn text, are the 
embellishments of a copyist aspiring to a literary career. This is given 
further weight by the position of the chant in a non-liturgical 
manuscript. That this is not the case, however, is suggested by the 
existence of another Catalan chant On folios 241-248 of MS 34 in the 
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Biblioteque de Marseille. 
Axi canensen les cobles del jorn del judici les; quals tot crestia deu 
saber per tal con an a venir al present judici de resurreccio, e se 
canten en les matines de Nadal per cascun any. 
Al jorn del judici 
para qui a fait seruici 
1 
Un rey vendra del cel perpetual 
Que hanc may no fo aytal 7 E en cara uendra certaniens 
............ o. 00.......... 
2 
Ans del judici tot auas 
Vendra, del cel un senyal molt gran 
La terra gitara sudor 
E tremira de gran pahor. 
3 
Apres s, esblandira molt fort 
Donans smblant de gran conort 
E mostrara ab crits e ab trons 
les infernals confusions. 
4 
Vegats Senyor que gran dollor 
Auran los nesquins pequados 
Aquells qui en infern iran 
Jamay d'aqui non exiran. 
5 
Los infants qui nats non seran 
En lo ventre de les neres cridaran 
Cridaran tot altawnt 
Senyor ver Deu omipotent. 
61 
reprint here from Mild y Fontanals' edition, p. 364. 
7Mil .0 ay Fontanals appears to regard his reading of thi. Sline as 
erroneous. In his footnote to page 364 he writes 'Dice encara, 
pero creems que esta leccion ha sido motivida por una incalificable distraccidn nuestra'. However, since MS 184B from 




Anch non hac res secret 
Ne nos dix ne nos penset 
Que aqui no sia tot clar 
Que res no y poyra hom selar. 
7 
Los pugts e los plans eguals seran 
Aqui seran los bons e los mals 
Reys, ccmptes e barons 
Que de lus fayts rentran raysons. 
8 
Cascus cos, lanhm cobra [ral 
E qui a bo, a parra 
Los bons iran al cel lesus 
I. os n-als iran en. infern lejus. 
9 
Ver Fill de Deu a tu reclaniam 
Per lo gran juy que esperam 
Quens acules en paradis 
Guarda de les flames d'abis. 
10 
vegats senyos; qui aco escolt(alts 
Lo fill de la Verge reclemats 
Que ens guarde de pecat rwrtal 
E quens defence de tot mal. Amen 
11 
Ver fill de Deu que a nos formest 
E de la Verge nasquets 
Quardans del enemich fello 
E della ira de Far[a]o. 
Comprising forty-six lines in length, nine of its eleven stanzas 
agree with those of both MS 23 and the San Andres del Torn versions, 
although the fourth, fifth, sixth and seventh verses in the Marseille 
example appear in a reverse order from those in the lattero, where they 
are the eighth, ninth, tenth and eleventh stanzas. Its real interest lies 
in the fact that it contains parts of those stanzas which appear in the 
San Andrds del Torn text but not in the example from MS 23, and also 
contains a verse which is present in the latter but not in the former. 
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It can be seen that the eighth verse of the text fran Marseille and the 
twelfth of MS 23 clearly ressemble one another: 
MS 34, Marseille, saec. xv 
8 
Cascus cos lanima cobra[ral 
E qui a bo a parra 
Los bons iran al cel lesus 
Ins irals iran en infern lejus. 
MS 23, Barcelona, saec. xv 
12 
Quescun cos larma cobrera 
qui es bo o mal aqui para 
los bons niran en lessus 
els mals en infern legus 
The last stanza of the Marseille chant appears to be a contraction of the 
twelfth and fourteenth stanzas of the San Andrdrs del Torn version: 
Ms 34, Marseille, saec. xv 
11 
Ver fill de Deu que a nos forn-est 
E de la Verge nasquets 
Guardans del ermemich fello 
E della ira de Far[alo 
San kxlr6s del Tom, saec. xiii 
12 
Ay cel, seyor, quil mn fonret 
e pur de la Verge nasquet, 
nos gart del peccat criminal 
e de la pena ymfernal. 
14 
Seyer,, dans gaug perpetualt 
el teu regne oelestial, 
e garans de 1'enemic felon 
e del poder de Faraon. 
That the Marseille version represents a later contraction of what were 
originally two stanzas, is further bome out by MS fr. 14973 of the 
Bibliotýque Nationale, Paris. 
Aquel senher que nos formet 
e que de la Verges nasquet 
nos guarde de, pecat[z] mrta(l)[s) 
e, de penas perpetuals. 
(lines 67-70) 
Miat is to be concluded, therefore, fran this tangled skein of 
early Catalan Sibyl Chants? Firstly, it can be clearly seen that. the 
fifteenth-century examples have much more in common with the 
thirteenth-cebtury chant found in San Andr4s del Tornp than they do with 
the known Provenpl versions which, until now, have been regarded as 
their source. Secondly, the exact nature of the chant, or chants, prior 
9This fifteenth-centur Provenqal chant is collated with MS 23 fran .1 -Y Barcelona by Mila y Fontanals in an attempt to show the Provengal 
origin of all Catalan versions (pp-356-357). 
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to the thirteenth century, we can only guess. It does not seem 
unreasonable to postulate the existence of a very early vernacular 
version which not only included those stanzas fran the San Andr4s del 
Tom chant but also those surviving in MS 23 Barcelona, and MS 34 
Marseille which are not found in the San Andrds d6l Torn manuscript. 
The other possibility is the existence of several early versions, all of 
which possessed a basic core of stanzas in common as well as material 
peculiar to each. Over the years, additions, borrowings, eliminations and 
cross-fertilizations between Catalan and Provenýal examples could have 
given rise to a multiplicity of versions. Thirdly, until the discovery of 
a Provencal or French Sibyl chant which antedates the San Andres del Torn 
manuscript and accounts for the later versions more convincingly,, we can 
assume Catalan roots for the vernacular Sibyl chant. Indeed, the 
extraordinary popularity of the chant in Catalonia for hundreds of years 
reinforces the possibility of its origin within that country. 
b) The Northern Mainland Provinces, saec. xvi 
In the sixteenth century, the vernacular chant found its way 
into printed ordinarii, its first six lines usually acccn-panied by music. 
Appearing in the Ordinarium Urqellense in 1536 and 15490, in the 
Ordinarium Vicense of 1547 and 1568, the Ordinarium Sacrairentorum 
Gerundense of 1550, the Ordinarium Barchinonense of 1569, and the 
Ordinariun Dertuense in 1617, the versions are almost identical in length 
and content. 
10 That. the chant was destined to be sung within a 
10 The ordinarii from Seo de Urgel and Vich can be found in the 
archives of Vich cathedral. The Institut dels Estudis Catalans? 
Barcelona, houses the Ordinarium Sacrmnentorum Gerundense, and the 
Ordinarium Barchinonense 
' 
can be consulted in the archives of 
Barcelona cathedral. It was first edited by Pelaz Briz, Cansons de 
la terra, 5 vols (Barcelona, 1866-1877), IV, 257-261, with the 
original notation. F. Pujol cam-ents, 'En Pelay Briz no d6na la mas lleu indicacid de procedencia' (p. 211). It is also listed by 
M. Aquilo' y Fuster, CatAl0qO de obras, pp. 47-50. 
f ig. 25 
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liturgical framework is clear from the introductory headings to the 
chants - the Ordinarium Barchinonense reads, 'De la man era de cantar al 
jorn del judici a les matines de Nadal' (fol. 285v) and the Ordinarium 
Urqellense is even more specific: 'Judici signum in nona lectione 
matutinarin natalis domini sequenti modo in sede Urgellense a puero 
cantatur ". The two examples below show the similarities and small 
differences which exist between the sixteenth-century versions: 
11 
ordinarium Urgellense 1536 ordinarim Barchinonense 1569 
Iudici signm tellus. sudore rradescet. 
Al iorn del iudici 
parra qui aura fet seruici 
Un rey vindra, perpetual 
Vestit de mstra carn n-ortal: 
Del cel vindra tot certament 
Per fer del setgle jut. jament 
p. Al jorn del judici. 
2 
Ans quel judici no sera 
vn gran senyal se mostrara 
Lo sol perdra la resplandor 
La terra tremira de por 
p. Al jorn del judici. 
3 
Apres se badara molt fort 
Amstrantse de greu conort 
Mostrarse an ab crits y trons 
Les infernals confusions 
p. Al jorn del judici. 
Al jorn del judici 
parra qui [h]aura fet ser... i 
1 
Vn rey vindra perpetual 
vestit de nostra carn mrtal: 
del cel vindra tot certament, 
per fer de tots lo jutjan-ent 
Al jorn. 
2 
Ans quel judici no sera 
Vn gran senyal se mstrara 
Lo sol perdra la resplandor 
La terra tremira de por 
Al jorn. 
3 
Apres se badara molt fort 
Arnostmantse de greu conort 
Amostrarse han ab crits y trons 
Les infernals confusions 
Al jorn. 
44 
Del cel gran foc devallara. Del cel gran foc deuallara, 
Ccm a coffre, molt podira Corn a soffre molt pudira 
Ia terra cremara. ab furor la terra cremara, ab furor 
La gent aura molt gran terror La gent haura. molt gran terr(or) 
p. Al jorn del judici. Al jorn. 
"The initial stanzas from the Ordinarium Barchinonense and the 
Ordinarium Urqellense can be seen in figs. 25 and 26 respectively. 
I edit here fran the originals. Mild y Fontanals edits the 
Ordinarium Barchinonense alongside an earlier Ordinariun 
Urgellense of 1545 on pp. 360-361. Pelay Briz similarily reproduces 
it without giving any indication of the original source on 
pp. 259-261, as does Agui16 y Fuster, CatAloqo de obras, pp. 49-50. 
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Apres sera un fort senyal 
Dvn terra tremol general 
les pedres per mig se ranpran 
Y les nuntanyes se fendran 
p. Al jorn del judici. 
6 
Lavors ninqu tindra talent 
de or riqueses ni argent 
Esperant tots quina sera 
Ia sentencia ques dara 
p. Al jorn del judici. 
7 
De worir seran tots son talents 
Sclafirlos an totes les dents 
Noy aura hcme que no plor 
Tbt lo mon sera en tristor 
p. Al jorn del judici. 
8 
Los puyts y plans seran yguals 
Alli seran los bons y rrals 
Reys duchs ca-aptes y barons 
Que de lus fets retran rahons 
p. Al jorn del judici. 
9 
Apres vindra terriblen-ent 
Lo fill de deu arnipotent 
Qui morts y vius judicara 
Qui be aura fet allis parra 
p. Al jorn del judici. 
10 
Los infants qui nats no seran 
Dintre les mares cridaran 
Y diran tot plorosament. 
Ajudans deu am-dpotent 
p. Al jorn del judici. 
11 
Mare de deu pregau per nos 
Pus sou ware dels peccados 
Que bona sentencia hajam 
Y paradis possehiam 
p. Al jorn del judici. 
12 
Vosaltres qui escotau 
Devotarmnr a deu pregau 
De cor ab gran devocio 
Queus porte a salvacio 
p. Al jorn del judici. 
5 
Apres sera un fort senyal 
de vn terratremol general 
Les pedres per mig se rompran 




Lauors no hauran de res talent 
de or, de riqueses, ni d'argent 
I hom no haura de res desig 
sino solament de morir 
Al jorn. 
7 
De mrir seran llurs talens 
lauors los esclafiran les dens 
Noy haura hcm qui no plor 
Tbt lo mon sera en tristor 
Al jom. 
8 
Ios puigs e plans seran iguals 
Aqui seran los bons yl mals 
Los reyes, duchs, cmptes y barons 
Qui de llurs fets retran rahons 
Al jorn. 
9 
Apres vindra terriblement 
Lo f ill de Deu cn-nipotent 
Quils mrts y los vius jutjara 
Qui be haura fet, allis parra 
Al jom. 
10 
Los infants qui nats no seran 
Dins en les nares cridaran 
Y diran tots plorosament 
Ajudans Deu annipotent 
Al jorn. 
11 
Mare de Deu pregau per nos 
Pus sou nare dels pecados 
Que bona sentencia hajam 
Y paradis possejam 
Al jorn. 
12 
Vosaltres tots qui escoltau 
Deuotarrent a Deu pregau 
De cor ab gran deuocio 
Quens aport a saluacio. Amen. 
Al jorn. 
The only difference between the Urgell and Barcelona versions, 
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apart fran minor spelling variants, lies in the last two lines of the 
sixth stanza which, in the Barcelona chant, are clearly reproduced from 
the same verse in the earlier fifteenth-century versions of that 
cathedral. However, these lines are given a different rendering in the 
more northern Catalan dioceses. One other instance of this couplet fran 
Urgell coms to light in a version given by Aguild y Fuster which is 
seventy-four lines long. 
12 
The tenth stanza reads: 
Los imrts els vius generalment 
ccniparexeran penstanent 
esperant tots quina sera 
la sentencia ques dara. 
However, as the following verse also includes the last two lines of the 
sixth stanza fran the Barcelona ordinarium as well, it must be concluded 
that Agui16 y Fuster's 'Cobles de la Sibila' is a cmpilatim of several 
versions presenting much new material besides. No manuscript source is 
given. The introductory 'Les canta cascun any en les matines de Nadal un 
fadri vestit com a dona ab una spasa nua a les nuns . suggests a Mallorcan 
origin, as the holding of the sword by the Sibyl is peculiar to that 
island alone. However, since none of the known versions of the chant frm 
Mallorca ressErble that given by AguilO' y Fuster, the introduction way 
merely reflect the fame of the continuing Sibyl tradition in he 
Balearics. 
The relationship between the versions frm the sixteenth-century 
ordinarii and earlier examples from Barcelona is not clear. A kncwledge 
of the fifteenth-century chants is indubitable: the initial couplet, 
along with the sixth, seventh and eighth stanzas of the Ordinarium 
Barchinonense are almost identical to the corresponding verses of MS 23 
in the sam archive. The in-port of the first stanza remains unchangedy 
and the second appears a contraction of the second and third in the 
example from MS 23. The third and fourth verses of the sixteenth-century 
12 CanT Eer de les obretes en nostre lencrua materna mes dvulqades 
durant les seqles xiv, xv, e xvi (Barcelona, 1900), n. f. The full text is given in the Appendix. 
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chant are closer to the third and fifth stanzas from MS 184B than to 
those from MS 23 - particularily to be noticed is the adoption of 
'devallara' instead of 'dexendra'. Only the fifth and ninth verses of the 
1569 text are completely new, while the tenth is simply a reworking of 
the text. However, there exists in the archives of Gerona a version from 
the previous century which contains the sane stanza. It can be found in 
MS 20-e-16 d'en Carbonell, on folio 267r, and is the second exaiTple of 
the poem in the manuscript. (The first is given in the Appendix). Much of 
Carbonell's verses would seem to be his own ccmposition, drawing on the 
Quindecim signa, attributed to St. Jercme, for the fourth,, fifth, 
sixth, and seventh, stanzas. Carbonell may have been embroidering a 
version which was popular in Gerona, part of which may have been borrowed 
later and included in the examples fran Barcelona. 
Altres cobles del Iudici 
1 
Lo jorn de Judici 
Parra. qui haura fet seruici. 
2 
Un rey uendra perpetual 
Vestit de nostre cam rnortal, 
Del cel-uendra tot certament 
Per fer de tots lo jutjiamnt. 
3 
Ans quel judici nos fara 
Un gran senyal se wnstrara 
Lo sol perdra la resplandor 
La terra tremira de por. 
4 
Del cel gran foc deuallara, 
Can a sofre wolt pudira 
La terra crerva ab furor 13 La gent haura molt gran terror. 
5 
Les steles saltaran 
E del cel caure rronstraran 
Ia luna no dara claror ' 
Ans montrara rmlt gran negror. 
13 Carbonell bad originally written 'pahor', which has been scratched 
out and replaced with 'terror. 
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6 
Los arbres suaran de sanch 
Vn semblant cas no fonch vist hanc 
Tot lo mon sera en tristor 
Noy haura negu qui no plor. 
7 
la war rmlt alt sen piuara 
E prestan'ent se baxara 
Los peys sentran fornrent cridar 
E los hcffens molt entristar. 
8 
Ws hanens qqui prop mar seran 
Ales muntanyes fugiran 
Hiran cridant n-olt oongoxats 
Senblaran folls e desolats. 
9 
Apres sera un fort senyal 
dun terratreml general 
I. es pedres pel mig se ranpran 
E les immtanyes se fenran. 
10 
Ins puigs e plans seran egaus 
A qui uenran los bons e irals 
Reys, cantes, duchs, altres barons 
Qui de lurs ftes daran rahons. 
ios infants qui nats no seran 
Dins en los ventres cridran 
e diran tots plorosament 
Auidens Deu cmnipotent. 
12 
Vna gran traTpa sonara 
Quels mrts, e vius despertara 
E manara generaIrwnt 
A tots ques leuen prestament. 
13 
Lo fill de Deu aqui sera 
A tots les plagues mcnstrara 
Als bons dara vida eternal 
Als rrals infern perpetual. 
14 
Vos altres tots qui escoltan 
Deuotament a Deu pregan 
De cor ab gran deuocio 
Queus aport a saluatio. 
There is an echo, however,, froin the Quinze siqnes de la -fin 
Monde, another poetic work on the them of the Last Judgment, which 
describes the fifteen signs which will herald the end of the world. It 
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was extremely popular in the Middle Ages, and there are numerous French 
and Provenpl examples of it still extant. 
14 Aude - publishes %a 
sixteenth-century text from Toulouse, the ninth stanza of which reads: 
Lo septeme: se deviseran 
De la furor que deu venir, ý 
(Los) rochs per mietz se Igspartiran, 
A res ne se poyran tenir. 
The third line above clearly resarbles the third from the fifth stanza of 
the Ordinarium Barchinonense and the Ordinarium Urqellense. There is a 
further echo of the Latin Quindecim signa in the second line of the fifth 
stanza of both the sixteenth-century ordinarii. It reads in the 
Ordinarium Urqellense 'Dun terra trerml general',, and a tenth-century 
version of the Quindecim siqna, in MS 933 from the Biblioteque de 
l'Arsenal, Paris, contains the following 'Nonc, die erit torrumotus qualis 
, 16 non fuit ab initio mundi . Both these are an indication ofýthe 
cross-influences which existed between the Al iorn del iudicii and, the 
Quinze signes. This will be seen to be even more marked in, Mallorca. - The 
final two stanzas of the ordinarii, one addressed to Mary, the other to 
14 
P. He ye r, 'M61anges de po&ie anglo-normande', Rcuania, 4 (1875) p 370-397; 'Notice sur un nis. bourguignon', Romaniar- 6 (1877), 
22-26; 'Les mss. franpis de Cambridge', Romania, 8 (1879), 
305-342. 
15, Les Plaintes de la Vierge au pied de la croix et les Quinze 
signes de 
, 
la fin du monde, d'apreý's un imprime toulousain du 
seizie[Tle siecle', Annales du Midi, 17 (1905), 375. 
16 
other examples of the Latin Quindecim signa can be found in the 
following: Paris, BN, Ms lat. 16056, saec. xii, in which it follows 
the discourse on the Sibyls attributed to Bede; MS lat. 13091, 
saec. xii. Caroline Michaelis, in her 'Quindecim Signa ante 
Judicium', Archiv fü%r das Studium der neueren Sprachen und - 
Literaturen,, 45 (1870),, 33-60, attempts to find the origin of the 
Quindecim siqna, popularily attributed to St. Jerome- for many 
centuries and in different countries. She traces it as far as the 
work of Petrus Correstor (d. 1178) and St. Thomas Aquinas but 
concludes 'Ein Urbild ... ist bis jetzt freilich noch unbekannt; ein 
solches aber muss wenigstens existiert haben' (p. 59). Since MS 933 
is two centuries earlier than both Comestor and Aquinas, this 
version of the Quindecim-signa may be the original she was hoping to find. 
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the listener,, derive their inspiration fran the final eight lines of the 
version in MS 23. The earliest vernacular example of the chant to appear 
in an ordinarium is, as far as is known, that fran Urgell in 1536. 
However, an Al iorn del iudici., identical in all but a very -few minor 
respects with that of the ordinarium frm Barcelona of 1569p canes to 
light in the works of Fra Anselm Tumeda, printed by Duran Salvanyach in 
Barcelona in 1527.17 Born in 1352,. citizen of Mallorca, Turneda died in 
1432, almost a hurdred years before the publication of his works. Can it 
be deduced that the later versions of the vernacular Catalan chant 
appearing in liturgical books are based on Tumeda'a cmposition? As 
fifteenth-century versions are, in various respects, quite different to 
Turmeda's versionj it seems unlikely that this was a Sibyl chant in 
current usage in his lifetime. Pedrell unhesitatingly attributes it- to 
him,, 'declaring that it was probably based on a -local Mallorcan versionr 
rather than on the *original Latin (p. 129). Angles is rather wore 
18 
sceptical but does not produce any counter-argument. Several 
difficulties arise. AIrrost all the extant versions from the fifteenth 
century to the present day from Mallorca bear little resemblance to 
Turmeda's text. Only Pedrell publishes the first six lines, with nusicp 
of a vernacular chant found in a choir-book belonging to the nuns of the 
.I 
Convent de la Conceb6io, which appears similar to that of Tumeda: 
El jorn del judici 
pu-ra qui haura fet servici 
Un rey vindra perpetual 
el que way non fo aytal 
17 Madrid, BN, R 13330. The 6ant can be found in its entirety in 
the Appendix. 
18, Pedrell ... suposava, sense cap fonament, que el text catala seria 
obra del renegat fra ANSELM TLiRmEDA, mallorquf del segle XIV. ',, ja 
Musica a Catalunva, p. 296, n. 4. 
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En cam vindra certanament 19 
jur ter del seyle juLjwaunt. 
These initial lines are almost identical to those from the versions in MS 
23 and MS 184B, from Barcelona. if such a version were also well known in 
Mallorca in the fourteenth century as well, it is not beyond the bounds 
of possibility that Turmeda. should have been sufficiently familiar with 
it, as a cleric, to have triedhis hand at reshaping it. 
In the absence of further concrete information, the exact nature 
of the relationship of the sixteenth-century Catalan chants to earlier 
versions, or speculation on their possible authorship, must be left an 
open question. 
, 2. Mallorca and Valencia 
'Ibough the precise evolution of the vernacular Sibyl Chant on 
the mainland of Catalonia is obscure, at least all known versions can be 
seen to be related. The same cannot be said of Mallorca. At first 
confusing in its complexity - partly due to the omission of manuscript 
sources by editors of newly discovered chants - the corpus of Mallorcan 
texts eventually sorts itself out into three sections. In the first, 
Pedrell's version from the Convent de la ConcepciO stands alone as 
probably the earliest and appears to be of mainland tradition. The second 
comprises a chant from a consueta. V ceremorial of the Seu of Palma, 
written in 1511, published by Aguilo y Fuster, and is almost identical to 
that given in the Valencian Hores de la Setmana Sancta. of 1533.20 The 
I E'. after each stanza is an indication that the first line is to be 
repeated as a refrain. 
19 It is no. 129. Pujol dates it as fifteenth-century, possibly even 
earlier (P. 209). 
20 CatAloqo de obras , p. 82. Also printed in Can! i2n'er de les obretes, 
n. f. I reprint fran the latter. 
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Ceremnial y Consucta, Palma, 
1511 
SIBYLLA 
En lo iorn del iudici 
veuras qui ha fet seruici. 
Duna Verge naxera. 
Deu y han qui iutiara 
de cascu lo be yl iral 
al iorn del iuhi final. 
Mostrar s'han quinze senyals 
per lo mn molt generals, 
los morts; ressucitaran, 
de hon tots tremolaran. 
Dalt dels cels deuallara 
Jesuchrist, ys rrostrara 
en lo vall de Iosaphat 
hon sera tot ham iutiat. 
Portaia cascu scrit 
en lo front a seu despit 
les obres que haura fet, 
d'hon haura cascu son dret. 
Als bons dara goig etemo, 
e als uals lo foch dinfem, 
a hon sempre penaran 
puix a Deu offes hauran. 
En lo iorn del judici etc. 
Ilores de- la Setmaw Sancta, 
Valencia, 1533 
Svbilla I- 
En lo ior del iudici 
veuras qui fet seruici. 
E 
Duna verge naxera 
Deu y han qui iutiara 
de cascu lo be yl wal 
al, iorn del, iuhi final. 
E 
mostrar san quinze senyals 
per lo wn molt generals 
los morts ressucitaran 
de hon tots tremlaran. 
E 
Dalt dels oels deuallara 
Jesu Christ ys imstrara 
en la vall de Iosaphat, 
hon sera tot hom iutat. 
E 
Portara cascu scrit 
en lo front a sen despit 
les obres que haura fet 
don haura cascu son dret. 
E 
Als bons dara goig etern 
e als irals lo foc dinfern 
a hon sempre t)enaran 
puix a Deu offes hauran. 
The third section consists of three versions wýph are substantially the 
same: the first, frcm Manacor, is included in Pedrellos Cancionero 
musical popular espanol, as no. 128, the second is frcin the Convent de la 
Concepcid, published by Massot i Muntaner and the third is given by 
Caimari as a twentieth-century example still sung in the cathedral of 
21 - Palrva de Mallorca on Christmas Eve (p. 213) . He notes that this seems 
to be representative of a long tradition, for a capitular statute of 17 
December 1906, issued during the niodernising of the archaic phrases 
21 'Ihe example frat the Convent de la Concepcio is on pages 85-86 of 
Massot i Mantaner's article. It would appear to be a different 
version from that found by Pedrell. Massot i Wntaner does not 
give the present whereabouts of the manuscript, simply stating 
that it is 'conservada entre els materials folklorics recollits 
pel meu avi' (p. 85). I reprint from his version. 
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I in the text, declared 'Manifesto el Sr. Chantre que habia consultado con 
varias personas inteligentes el texto de la Sibila, y habian contestado 
que era el clasico' (pp. 212-213, n. 34). The chant published by Pedrell is 
closest to that given by Massot I Muntaner, who does not date it; he 
suggets the initial line 'parra pel qui no haura fet servici' indicates 
that it is late (p. 85, n. 23). Since it way well, howeverl represent an 
older tradition, it is given below, and Caimari's present-day version in 
the Appendix. 
El Jom del judici 
parrh pel qui no haura fet servici. 
1 
Jesuchrist, ýey universal, 
hamo y ver eternal, 
del cel vindr pera jutjar, 
ya cada u lo just dara. 
Ans qu'el judici no sera, 
un gran senyal se mstrara; 
la terra gitara., suor, 
y tot lo mn' sera tristor. 
3 
Terratrýwl tan gran sera 
que les torres derrocaxýa; 
les pedres per mitx se rcnpran,. 
y les montanyes sa fondran. 
4 
Los lans seran iguals; pulgs yp 
alli seran los bons y mals: 
Reys, duchs, contes y barons, 
qui de sos fets retran raons. 
5 
Gran foch del cel devallara**; 
mars, fms y rius, tot cremar*a*; 
los peixos donaran grans grits [sic], 
perdent sos naturals delits. 
EI sol perdrä la claredat, 
imstrant-se fosch y alterat; 
la lluna no darh claror, 
y tot lo im'n sera' foscor. 
7 
Apr, gs vindra terribleffent 
lo Fill de Dýu omipotent; 
de mprts y vius judica2a; 
qui b4 haura' fet aill es veur: a. 
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8 
Als bons dir&: "Fills meus, veniu, 
benaventurats posse'lu 
el regne qu 0 týs he aparellat 
des que lo mn va esser creat". 
9 
Als mals dirý molt agrament: 
"Anau, malaits, a n'el torrmnt; 
anau, anau al foch etern, 
ab vostron princep del infern". 
10 
Humil Verge, qui haveu parit 
Jesus infant aquesta nit, 
vullau a vo'stron Fill pregar 
que dels inferns vulgans lliura. 
This version is longer than those fran sixteenth-century Mallorca and 
Valencia, and in its second, third, fourth stanzas appears closer to the 
versions fran the mainland ordinarii. 
Mallorca was, therefore, fm-Liliar with three different versions 
of the vernacular chant during her long history of association with the 
Sibyl ceremony. The earliest, very similar to that sung in the rest of 
Catalonia in the fifteenth century, appears to have been superceded at a 
later date, perhaps towards the end of that century or the beginning of 
the next, by a version which bears very little reseThlance to those 
performed on the mainland. Houx--ver, this version was also sung in 
Valencia during the sixteenth century. Links between the two cities were 
close, as the injunction given by the Mallorcan chapter at the time of 
the restoration of the Sibyl ceren-cny in 1575 shows: 
Proposuit sua Dcadnatio, quod ex quo de antiqua 
consuetudine fiebat in sede dum fiunt matutine 
Cibilla et per alias ecclesias cathedraleS Hi la 
et praesertim in metropolitanae valentinae. 
The date of the change to the third version is uncertain. It my, 
perhaps, have cme into existence at the point of its further restoration 
22 Caimari, p. 216, n. 42. 
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in 1692j having been previously condemned by Pere Manjarres de Heredia in 
1666 on account of abuses surrounding the perfonmnoe. 
23 
3. Castile 
Few examples of the Sibyl chant are extant. Fran Toledo ccm 
three: Felipe Fernzindez Vallejo's Memorias, written around 1785, give the 
Castilian chant as it was performed in his own day; the same version is 
to be found in a slightly earlier work, also eighteenth-century, 
entitled,, Descripcion de la Santa Iqlesia Priwada de Toledo; and the 
writings of Juan Chaves Arcayos, prebendary of Toledo Cathedral between 
1589 and 1643p presents a more archaic example of the same version. 
24 
Tbledan Sibvl Chant, version bv Arcavos 
Quantos aqui sois juntados 
ruego os; por Dios verdadero, 
que oigais del dia. postrimero 
quando serems juzgados. 
Juyqio fuerte di4n los cantores 
Del cielo de las alturas 
un rey venra. perdurable 
en carne muy espantable 
a juzgar las criaturas. 
Juyqio fuerte repiten 
Trcopetas y sones tristes 
diran del alto del cielo 
levantoas rmertos del suelo 
recibireis segun hicisteis. 
iuyyio fuerte repiten 
Descubrirse han los pecados 
sin que ninguno los hable 
a la. penna. perdurable 
seran dados los danados. 
Juyqio fuerte repiten 
23 Palm,, AC,, Actas Capitulares,, 23 Dec. 1575. 
24 
Toledo, AC, MS 42.29, Libro . de Usos, costumbres, y 
-casos extraordinarios acaeci s en esta Santa Iglesia, con las mEmrias 
de las instituciones de a1gunas Dignidades v prebendas; un torm 
folio? papelf y letra cursiva pequena. The account of the Sibyl 
cerenany begins on fol. 410r. 
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A la Virgen suppliquemos 
que sea en este letijo 
medianera oon su hijo 
porque todos nos salvems. 
iuyýio fuerte. repiten 
Before the sixteenth century, there are no records of the vernacular 
Castilian chant in r1bledo. A ceremonial of that city written ta4ards the 
end of the fifteenth or the beginning of the sixteenth century, now 
MS 149 in the University Library of Madrid, recounts details of the 
performance of the chant on folios 2-2v, but contains no text of what the 
Sibyl actually sang. Although Donovan points out that her chant was 
enclosed with a Latin introduction and conclusion, it imst be remembered 
that the Valencian Hores de la Setmana Sancta text exhibits precisely the 
same characteristic, but there the Sibylline prophecy ist 
notwithstanding, in the vernacular (p. 47). No indication exists of the 
date of transition from the Latin into Castilian. Vallejo, basing his 
supposition on the existence in the thirteenth century of other poetic 
and dramatic texts sung in the vernacular at that date,, proposes the end 
of the thirteenth century or the beginning of the fourteenth as a 
possibility (p. 636). It would seem that, as he wrote, Vallejo had before 
his eyes or knew well, an older version of the chant with more archaic 
spelling. He writes, 'Se dexa percibir la han ido acomodando al Siglo 
presente, y suavizando las voces juntados; por aiuntados, hijo por fjjo,, 
litijo por litigo, y hablar por fablar' (p. 636). None of these versions 
still extant fran Thledo have such spelling. Nor, apart fran the Latin 
chants, do we possess any music for the Sibyl prophecy - again, it would 
appear that Vallejo was familiar with music for the vernacular chant, 
because in his Memorias there are ten ruled staves, obviously intended 
for the chant but never used, and prefaced by the following: 
oSe percibe la recta intencidn de los que alteraron en 
algo la Ceremonia y que su anirm fud el conmver al 
Auditorio, y no el de reglarle los oidos y divertirle, 
pues dispusieron una letra, sencilla y expresiva del 
asmto, pero arreglada a una MLsica tan patAtica, y 
poco grata a los oientes, que no hay mo que no desee 
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se conclula quanto antes. Esta es la nisica conque se 
cantan dichos versos, y la que se ha conservado de 
tiempo inmemrial tradicionahnente' (p. 637-8) 
originally in the monastic library of Santo Don-iingo de Silos, a 
fragment of af ifteenth-century cantorale frcin Cuenca gives the opening 
lines of another Castilian chant: 
25 
1 Juizio fuerte sera dado 
y muy cruel de nmerte 
Quantos aqui stades 
por seruit aquesta fiesta 
5 ruego vos que me enterades 
como se dios manifiesta 
P. Juyzio fu. 
Y si oyesedes 
lo que dixo sibilla 
no se tal que se non spantase 
10 in corayo que non quebrase 
por que el mundo awasse 
El rey de los cielos verna 
que todos tiempos reynara 
en came se ....... 
Although similar to the Toledo chant in its refrain, the Cuenca fragrwnt 
is not sufficiently long for a decision on its possible dependýnce on 
that from Toledo to be nade. The section frcm line seven to line eleven 
has no equivalent in any other vernacular version, either Castilian or 
Catalan. The question of the origin of both chants is vexed, since a 
comparison with the Latin original and Catalan versions indicate that the 
Castilian lines could have been a translation of either: 
25 % Angles, in La musica a Catalunya, reproduces a photograph of the 
fragment lent to him by W. M. Whitehill, who had taken it in 1928 
(fig. 92). In the original, which appears to have been lost, the 
fragment appears as prose. The line arrangement above is my own. 
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Thledo Judicii Siqnun and 
San Andrds del rlbrn 
Quantos aqui sois juntados 
5 Del cielo de las alturas 
un rey venra perdurable 
en carne rmy espantable 
9 Trarpetas y sones tristes 
diran del alto del cielo 
levantaos muertos del suelo 
Audite qui dixerit 
E coelo Rex adveniet per saecla uturus. 
Scilicet in carne praesens ut judicet 
orbern. 
[ Un rey I vendra perpetual 
del cel can was non viu aytal 
[del cel I verdra certanarmnt 
per far del cegle iugament 
Sed tuba tunc sonitun tristcm dimittet 
ab alto 
Un corn mlt trist ressonara 
del cel, quils morts rexedara; 
13 Descubrirse han los pecados Occultos actus retegens tun quis que 
sin que ninguno los hable loquetur 
Secreta atque deus reserabit pectora 
lucitur 
Anch no feu hcm res secret 
ne ho dix, ne s'O penset, 
que aqui no sia tot clar 
ia noy pora han res celar 
MS 23, Barcelona 
17 A la Virgen suppliquen-cs Senyors e doncs quins ascoltats 
que sea en este letijo lo fill de la verge reclamats 
mecIianera con su hijo que ell nos git a bone sort 
porque todos nos salvemos en guart de subitane nort. 
The appeal to the Virgin Mary for help as a n-ediating figure is not to be 
found within the original Latin chant, and %; ould seem to be a product of 
nedieval Marian devotion. The presence of the verse in both Catalan and 
Castilian versions utight suggest a dependJnce 'of the latter on the 
forn-er, or, at least, indicate that it was composed with a knowledge of 
the Catalan vernacular version. However, the textual correspondences are. 
not close enough to state this with any certainty. It is not 
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irrpossible that the f arne of the Sibyl chant in Catalonia reverberated 
sufficiently in Castile for the idea of a vernacular version to take 
hold, without any textual borrowing. 
B. The Oriqin of the Vernacular Chants 
Although no close study has ever been devoted to the 
relationship of the vernacular and Castilian chants to the Iatin Judicii 
signixn, it appears to have been a widely-held opinion among critics that 
t the former are a translation of the latter. Mila y Fontanals believes the 
chant to be a 'traduccion, aunque no literal, del conjunto del Judicii 
siqnum' (p. 354). Aebischer boldly calls it 'une libre traduction" 
(p. 266), followed a little later by 'La riecitation du Judicii signm ou 
de sa paraphrase en langue vulgaire** (p. 270). Sanewhat more circumspect, 
Donavan avoids any discussion of the issue at all. However, when a 
caq)arison is made of the Latin and vernacular chant, it is seen that a 
nere nineteen lines out of the sixty-two camprising the Catalan 
vernacular chant are directly related to the Latin Sibylline prophecy. 
This is all the more surprising given the expectation that the earlier 
the date of the vernacular chant, the closer to the Latin original it 
wil 1 be. 
Barcelona, AC, MS 110, 
f. 88r-89v, saec. xiv 
E celo rex adveniet per secla futurus. 
Scilicet in carne presens ut iudicet 
orbern. 
San Andr4s del Tbrn, Doc. 289, 
saec, xiii 
Al yorn del iusivy 
parra qui aura fayt servisi. 
1 
lun Rey] vendra. perpetual 
del cel can rras non viu, aytal; 
[del cell verdra certanament 
per far del segle iugament. 
Al yorn. 
2 
Iudicii signLun tellus sudore madescet 
Ans del iusivi tot enant 
parra una sqyna molt gran; 
la terra gitara. suor 
e tren-Lira de gran paor. 
Al yorn. 
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Tartareumque diaos mnstrabit terra 
deiscent, 
3 
Apres s'e: q_badara mlt fort 
d'on es semblant de greu conort 
e mostrara ab crits e ab trons, 
les infernals confusions. 
Al yorn. 
4 
Et tubarum sonitun tristem demittet Un corn molt trist ressonara 
ab alto del cel, quils morts rexedara; 
Hic anirre cLun carne aderunt quas iudicat, la luna, el sol, s'escurira 
ipse. ny 1'estela no luyra. 
Eripitur solis iubar et chorus interit 
astris Al yorn. 
volvetur celum, lunaris splendor obibit. 
Recidet e celo ignisque et sulfuris 
amnis. 
Tunc erit et luctus stridebunt dentibus 
crmes 
occultos actus retegens tunc quisque 
loquetur 
Secreta atque deus reserabit pectora 
luci. 
5 
Foc dexendra. del cel ardent 
e sofre qui es rwlt pudent 
la terra, war, tot peryra, 
lo foc, tot quant es, delira. 
Al yorn. 
6 
[Del perir seranostra talent 
ladons nos glatiran les dens, 
no y aura negun que nos plor; 
tot lo mon sera en tristor. 
Al yorn. 
7 
[LaIdons no aura hcrn talent, 
de riquese d "aur, ne d'argent; 
[del res hcm no haura desir, 
nas tant solairent de mrir. 
Al yorn. 
8 
Tos plans, els pugs, seran 
egals, 
aqui seran los bons, els mals, 
los Reys, los canptesr los 
barons, 
de tots lur fayt rendiron. 
Al yorn. 
9 
Anch no feu han res tant secret, 
ne ho dix, ne s"o penset, 
que aqui no sia tot clar 
ia noy pora hm res celar. 
Al yorn. 
10 
Los infants qui nats no seran 
layns el ventre cridaran 
e diran ab veu rmlt autan-ent: 'Merce 




Aujats seyors, tan gran dolors 
auran ladons los pecadors 
que en ynfern, layns n'yran 
jamays d'aqui no exiran. 
Al yorn. 
12 
Ay cel, seyor, quil mcn forrmt 
e p-ir de la Verge nasquet, 
nos gart del peccat criminal 
e de la pena ymfernal. 
Al yorn. 
13 
Ver Fil de Deu tu reclamarn 
al gran iusivi qu'esperam, 
quens acuyles en paradis 
ens gartz de la flaTa d'abis. 
Al yorn. 
14 
Seyer, dans gaug perpetual, 
el teu regne celestial, 
" garans del enemic felon 
" del poder de Faraon. 
Al yorn. 
15 
E vos seyors, qui m'escoutatzi 
lo Fil de la Verge reclamatz, 
quel nos gart de la mala sort 
com aixi de sobtada nort. 
Al yorn. 
There is a difference in tone between the two chants. Thý Latin palls up 
a picture of the physical state of the world on the Day of Judgerwnt - of 
darkness, noise, fire and earthquakes, revealing the niajesty of God 
enthroned, ready to pass sentence. There seems to be no clear progression 
of ideas: MiA y Fontanals discerns 'un movimiento 13xico' (p. 354). On 
the other band, the Catalan chant leans touards the didactic: an initial 
descriptive five stanzas on the signs in Nature which herald the Second 
Coming is followed by a focus on Manp his terrort the uselessness of 
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earthly gifts and wealth, and the equality of rich and poor before God. 
26 
The last five stanzas are devoted to the calling of the 
audience's attention to their own parlous state, and a plea to the 
Virgin and Jesus for help in combating Satan and assuring their passage 
to Heaven. The vernacular version resounds with well-ourn medieval motif s 
- the belief in the power of Marian intervenýion, the 'Ubi est gloria 
nunc Babylonia? ' them, the figure of Death as a great leveller of 
estates, and the fear of a sudden and unprepared death. None of these 
have any grounding in the Latin Judicii signum. The question then arises# 
is there another source from which they could have come? 
Masso Torrents and Sanchis y Guarner both cite as the source a 
Provengal version of the, Evanqelium Nicodemus, printed by Sýchier in his 
DenRrvAl. er provenzcAlischer Literatur und Sprache. 
27 However, a closer 
examination of Sachier's work reveals that the texts he gives - Paris, 
BNF MS fr. 1748, and London, BM, Harl. 7403 - comprise not the Al iorn del 
iudici but the Quinze Siqnes du Juqement Dernier. The latter is an 
enumeration of the signs and wonders which will be manifest on each of 
the fifteen days before the Judgement. Although both the texts treat of 
the same subject, the only direct similarity between the Quinze Signes 
and the'Al iorn del iudici is a very short passage which is can-non 
26 This didactic tendency is particularly in keeping with the move 
from the Latin into the vernacular: Vallejo, citing the example of 
Toledo, writes, 'Pero como el fin de esta Ceremonia era instruir 
al Pueblo, y cantando los versos en latIn, y en el Coro por algun 
Psalmista, las gentes rdsticas no entendian la fuerza de ella, 
.0 quisieron sensibilizarla mas vistiendo un Nino a lo Oriental y 
poniendo en la boca de 4ste versos Castellanos... " (p. 635). 
27 
MassO Torrents p. 370; and M. Sanchis y Guarnerp'El Cant de la 
Sibilla' (Valencia, 1956), p. 41. 
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to both: 
Paris, BN, MS fr. 1745 San Andres del Tom, Doc. 289, 
saec. xiii 
Los efans, que natz no ceran, 
Dedin los ventres cridaran 
Ab clara vos mtz autarmn 
Merce a Dieus oimipoten 
E diran ho totz en ayssi: 
0 Rey glorios, Senher merci! 
Nos volgram mays esser nien, 
Que car venrem a naysseneen 
En aquel temps ni en aquell jorn 28 Que totas res suffriran dolor'. 
(lines 2463-2472) 
Los infans qui nats no seran 
layns el ventre cridaran 
e diran ab veu volt autament: 
'Merce, ay Deus crmipotent! ' 
(stanza 10) 
The version from San Andres del Torn is closer textually to the Paris 
manuscript than are later Catalan versions in which the word 'Verce , is 
dropped, and the second line altered to read 'Dins en les mares cridaran' 
(Ordinariu-n Barchinonense., 1569) or 'al ventre de lurs mayres' (MS 23, 
Barcelona). The stanza continues to have a place in the Catalan chant 
-on the mainland until after the sixteenth century. Subsequent later 
versions of the Quinze siqnes in Provenqal and French are closer to the 
early Provengal source, reproducing most of the ten lines. 
29 This would 
seem to suggest that the Catalan chant developed differently fran a 
ccmmon root. This imaginative section on the child in the wcmb is also to 
be found in MS 927, Tours, at the end of the famous Jeu dAdam, written 
in the twelfth century. Critical opinion has been divided as to whether 
the poetic enumeration of the signs of Judgement is to be considered an 
integral part of the play. A recent edition by Aebiscber includes 
28 The Provengal version begins on fol. 122v. P. ýLayer edits it in I Notice sur un ms . bourguignon', p. 25-26. 
29 This is illustrated by the following text: London, BM,, add. MS 
15606, saec. xiv, fol. 124v. 
Li afant qui a naistre seront 
Dedans les vantres crieront 
, 
Marci, rois Dex onmipotans, 
per ceu ne queresaint ja naistre 
Que naisquesaint. a ce jour, 
Que tote riens soufre delour'. 
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it. The relevant passage runs thus: 
Li emfant qui nez ne serront, 
Dedenz les ventres crieront 
Od clere voix, mult halten-ent: 
I'Merci, rois Deu onipotent! 
Ja, sire, ne querran nestre, 
Mielz voldrium nus nient estre, 
We nasquisu-n a icel jor 
. 30 Que tote rien soeffre dolor! 
This is the earliest attestation of our wotif and r(ust have been 
well known. That the Quinze siqnes enjoyed great popularity in the late 
ti 
Middle Ages is indispiýable. P. Meyer lists no' less than eighteen 
manuscripts containing the poem. 
31 It would seem that its fame spread to 
Catalonia, where,, doubtless because of its similarity in subject matters, 
4 the poem was confused with the Al iorn del iudici . The chant 
f ran the 
ceremnial V consUeta frcm Palwa, 1511, and that found in the Valencian 
Hores de la Setmana sancta allude, in their s-eventh line to , quinze 
senyals",, although both' are clearly headed 'SIBYLIA" and , Sybilla' 
respectively. Another sixteenth-century version of the Quinze signes from 
TIoulouse, edited by Aude in 'Les Plaintes de la Vierge' bears witness to 
the same confusion (pp. 373-77). Although it treats of the fifteen signs 
heralding the Iast Judgement,, it is prefaced by "Senhors he donas, 
entendez de una piusella, ccna parlec de l'advenEKnent de Christ... ' A 
later stanza reads thus: 
La. en lo val de Josaphat 
Ou lo Judici sera faict (lines 77-78) 
and is reminiscent, of the thirteenth and fourteenth lines of the same 
texts frcm Palwa and Valencia, the latter being: 
en la vall de Iosaphat 
hon sera tot hcrh iutat , (lines 13-14) 
30 Le MystIr e d'Adam ( Ordo Representacionis 
1964), lines 1017-1024. 
3.1, Notice sur un nis. bourguignon', pp. 22-26. 
Ade) (Paris and Geneva, 
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A probable source for both is Petrus Comestor's enurwration of the signs 
in Latin, which Suchier believes to have been one of the sources for the 
Quinze siqnes. It concludes 'Et in valle Iosaphat judicabitur cmnis hamo 
angelis congregantibus eos; 
32 
7he present day version fran Mallorca displays even closer 
resemblances to the Quinze SLqnes poem. The references to Antichristo, 
Elias and Enoch have their roots in the source given by SUchier as the 
Libellus de Antichristo, written in the tenth century by the Abbot of 
Montier-en-Der (p. 490): 
Tunc mittentur in mundm duo magni prophetae Helias et 
Henoch, qui contra impetum Antichristi fideles divinis 
armis praemunient, et instruent eos et confort 
. 
iýunt et 
praeparabunt, (V electos) ad bellm. (V. 2361-8) 
Little of the Catalan chant as it vas known in the early Middle Ages on 
the mainland is left in these versions. 
How might the Al iorn del iudici have came into being? Although 
there is no proof of the manner of its ccmposition, certain pointers 
indicate a possible line of speculation. Who might have canposed a 
I version such as the thirteenth-cerrýury example from San Arx1res del Torn? 
It must have been saneone who knew Latin, and was familiar with the 
Judicii siqnum, who %as skilled at writing verse and, remembering that 
an Al iorn del iudici was sung in IArida in the thirteenth-century, able 
to adapt metre and rhythm to an already existing melody and who was. able 
32 Sýchier, p. 492. 
33 This Way not be the only source for this reference. Two 
manuscripts shed further light on this point: MS Ripoll 151 in the 
Archivo, de la Corona de Aragon, and MS 3 of the Real Academia de 
la Historia, Madrid. They both contain the serimn attributed to 
St. Bede, a long dissertation on the origin and history of the 
Sibyls, finishing with the Judicii signum. LTuiediately before the 
Sibylline verses is the following: 
:,. tunc revelabitur wanifeste Antichristus, et sedebit 
in dom Domino in Jerusalem. Regnante autem eo, 
egrdiuntur duo clarissimi viri, Elias et Enoch, ad 
anuntiand= adventum Danini; et Antichristus occidet 
eos, et post dies tres a Domino resucitabuntur'. 
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to nake relevant the message of the chant to his audience. For it was 
clearly designed to have an audience, with its appeal to OAmats seyors 11 
and 'E vos, senyors qui m'escoltats". Is it too far-fetched to 
suggest a trovador or juglar? The troubadors did write religious poetry. 
Jeanroy elaborates: 
La plupart de leurs oeuvres pieuses sont jetdes dans 
les moules liturgiques ... 
X partir de 1250 environ, 
sous l'influence des grandes ordres recen-nent fondds, 
les poeýies pieuses deviennent plus ncmbreuses; la 
plupart sont inspirees par le culte de la Vier e qui 
prend alors une grande extension. Ces Pi 
M; 
s se P 
repartissent en trois cateýories: dans les unes, 
imitations des litanies, s'accumulent les invocations 
et les appellations symboliques. Dans d'autres, Marie 
est invoquee cy I- iatrice entre le p4cheur et la 
, 
am ne 
justice divine . 
There is documentary evidence to prove the presence of juqlares in 
Spain in the twelfth century, in both Castile and Catalonia. Mendndez 
Pidal recounts how the condes catalanes were also condes de Provenza frcm 
1112, and welccn-ed into their courts those such as the famous Juglar de 
Tolosa, Peire Raimon, Hugo Brunenc, Rainbaut de Vaqueiras and others. 
35 
Nor were trovadors and juglares scorned by the Church. We know that scime 
of them sang in church - Giraldo de Cabrera wrote scathingly of a fellow 
troubadour: 
Non saps upar, Mot guamar 
En gleiza ni dedinz n-aizon (p. 160, n. 1) 
There were bishops and clergy who had. trovadores in their houses: Bishop 
Dcmingo of Salamanca, in his will in 1267, wade a bequest to , Mardn 
Perez joglar', and Men4ndez Pidal gives many other examples (p. 83). SaTe 
clerics even became troubadours themselves. Such a one was Peire Rogier 
frm the Auvergne, a doctor canoniSLo who left his post to beccn-e a 
troubador, venturing as far afield as Castile and Aragon before beccming 
a monk at Grandmont. M. Aurell y Cardona cam-ents: 
34 4. Histoire scimiaire de la poesie occitane dýs les oriqines cý la fin du XVIIIe siecle (Paris, 1945), pp. 56-57. 
35 Poesi'a juglaresca y juglares (Madrid, 1924), pp. 153-154. 
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L'int&'et de ce groupe social de clercs-troubadours 
est de montrer les interferences qui se produisaient, 
alors, ' 
dans; les cours occitiees entre culture 
ecclesiastique et culture profane. 
Given such widespread evidence of troubadour activity in Provence and 
Catalonia, it is not in-possible that the Al iorn del iudici was a product 
of such influences. 
It would seem, then, that the origins of the Castilian and 
Catalan vernacular chants are several. Firstly, it derived saTe of its 
inspiration from the Latin Sibylline prophecy. Secondly, a large part of 
it appears to have been an independent composition, a product of the 
ideas and anxieties of the Middle Ages, and, thirdly, it would seem from 
a very early date, it held a passage in ccranon with the Quinze signes. 
Later vernacular versions fran Valencia and Mallorca show a greater 
dependence on the Quinze siqnes for material. 
36, Les' troubadours et le pouvoir royal: 1'exanple d'Alphonse Ier (1162-1196)', Revue des Lanques Romaines, 85 (1981), 56. 
CHAPTER IV 
The Performance of the Sibyl Ceremny 
The purpose of this chapter is to gather together all known 
infonnation on the perfonnance of the Sibyl ceremony in Spanish churches: 
its liturgical position, details of its staging, the Sibyl's attire, 
acccapanying nusic and custcms, and its prohibition in the sixteenth 
century. 
Manuscript sources fall into two groups: one furnishing 
descriptions of the practice, the other providing scraps of information 
which can be pieced together to help form a ccrnposite picture. The former 
camprise consuetas and ceremonials, giving particulars of the tradition 
in individual churches, and descriptions from later centuries by those 
interested in recording for posterity the custam as performed within 
their own churches. The latter group is made up of Libros de Actas and 
Capitular statutes which are valuable not only in disclosing the date at 
which the practice of the Sibyl chant was abolished, but also furnish, in 
scme cases, the only indication that it existed at all. Cathedral 
accounts are also of importance, but present two main difficulties: 
firstly, entries connected with the Sibyl do not always appear in the 
main body of the yearly Cathedral accounts - in Le&, they are to be 
found in the Cuentas de FAbrica, and in Idrida, in the Libros del 
Procurador de Ornaipentos. Not all archives are cognisant of the range of 
material hiding under the general heading of 'accounts', so that much 
remains at present inaccessible to even the most determined of 
investigators. Secondly, the picture is fragmentea by the fact that few 
Cathedral libraries contain ccmplete accounts for the years spanning the 
Middle Ages, and further camplicated by the realisation that although the 
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Sibyl Chant was almost certainly sung each Christmas, it Uas not 
necessarily rendered in a dramatic fashion every year. 
1 
In interpreting the source material and attempting to create a 
picture of the ceremony throughout Spain, there are two pitfalls to be 
avoided. The first is the danger of superimposing the details of the 
ceremony in one cathedral on the usage followed in another, and the 
second is the temptation to ignore the dating of such information and 
assume that later recorded practices must necessarily have been the same 
centuries earlier. 
2 Both these result in an inevitable distortion of the 
facts. Where details of practices from later centuries are included, the 
intention is to reflect the ccntinuing tradition of earlier custams. 
A. The Timinq of the Chant 
It will be remembered that the Sibylline verses occur at the end 
of the pseudo-Augustinian sermn Contra Judaeos, Paqanos et. Arianosp 
Sermo de Symbolo, as the final testimony in a long line of biblical and 
pagan witnesses to the divinity of Christ. 
In breviaries and lectionaries throughout Spain fran the 
eleventh to the sixteenth centuries, the Sibylline verses appear in the 
sixth or ninth lesson, and generally contain no indication as to the 
number of singers engaged in performing the chant. However, even where 
other manuscript sources provide such specifications, the chant, sung in 
Latin without any attempt at impersonationt remained firmly anchored 
Rubio Garcia highlights the difficulty: "El redactar estas notas 
no ha sido tarea facil, la falta de consuetas o c6dices nos ha 
impedido conocer las consiguientes; las noticias de los Libros de 
Actas eran pocas e inccmpletas, hasta que finalnLente hallamos que 
el Can6nigo Procurador de los Crnamentos; era quien llevaba. la 
direcci6n de las referidas cuestiones , j, p. 22. 
2Sanchis 
y Sivera's account of dramatic festivities in Valencia, La 
catedral de Valencia, qui ,a histcSrica-y artfstica (Valencia 1909), 
has been criticised as misleading for precisely this fault. Henri 
Mrimee caments,, "Dautre part, le tableau de la repr4sentation, 
tel qu'il le trace, est par trop fantaisiste, puis qu'il y nike des traits emprunt4s les uns A des documents de 1432, les autres des documents de 1531. ', p. 6, n. 2. 
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within the liturgy. This is the case at Leon -a thirteenth century 
inanuscript details the readers of the lessons thus: 
Iectiones Ia dicit Socius 
Ha of socius 
Ma " Socius 
IIIIa " Canonicus 
Va Donus Prior 
VIa Donus Thesaurius 
Judicii signum, duo Cananici 
VIIa " Donus Magister Scolarun 
VIIIa " Archdiachonus de Valderis 
VIIIIa" Donus Pontifex 3 Evang6liun Liber Generationis dicit Canonicus 
The sane is true of fourteenth century Palencia: the chant was performed 
by four or six clerics, again within the lesson. The ceremnial reads:, 
Et notandum quod in sexta lectione quando deuentm 
fuerit ad uersum ubi dicitur, Quid Sibilla 
uaticinauerit, finito uerso cantentur uersus Sibille, 
Judicii Siqntun. Et cantantur a quatuor uel sex 
binatim. Post quemlibet uersum repetitur a choro 
Judicii Signum. Versibus finitis, legitur residuun 
lectionis. 
In Seville in the sixteenth century (although the custom my well date 
fran long before), the Judicii signan continued to be perfonred by two 
clerics: 
Incipit Gaudeamus fratres et legatur usque ad illum loc= 
quo scripsit Sibilla; et alii versus Sibille cantetur a 
du6bus beneficiats, et chorus respondeat post quando [sic] 
libet versuum: Judicii signum tellus. Quibus finitis 
reassumat lectionem in illo loco. ' 
with the introduction of an impersonated Sibylt and the substitution of 
the vernacular for the original latin, there emerges one striking fact - 
neither of these changes involved the removal of the chant fran its 
position within the Matins liturgy. As Donovan rightly points out, 
31, 
eon, AC, Libro de los meses, saec. xiii, fol. lllv. 
4 Palencia, AC, MS s. n. Ordinariun eccl. Palentinae, saec. xiv, n. f. 
5Seville, AC, 1-xv-7, no. 1, Libro de la Reqla Viela, n. f. 
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the use of the vernacular, especially if it is late in date, does not 
necessarily exclude dramatic activity frm the classification 
'liturgical' -a point overlooked by many dramatic historians (p. 39). 
The Sibyl ceremony in Spain is one of the clearest examples of this. 
Nor is it true that the introduction of the vernacular takes 
place after the development of the Sibyl ceremony, with its attendant 
impersonation. It does not appear to have been a question of translating 
an established Iatin dramatic ceremony into the language of the ccmwn 
people for the benefit of their clearer understanding, for the Judicii 
siqnum. was replaced by' the Catalan Al iorn del iudici in IZrida long 
before the appearance of an impersonated Sibyl figure: 
Lectio VI. Inter Pressuras. Et in ista leccione 
cantatur versus Siuille a duobus bonýs cantoribus. Et 
scolares cantant Al iorn del iudici . 
The first record of an inipersonated Sibyl singing in the vernacular comes 
from fifteenth-century Mallorca, where, even if the Ordo Prophetarum were 
not perforrmd, she was to deliver her prophecy during the ninth lesson: 
verum quando non fiunt interrogationes, neque senno 
Sancti Augustini non legitur cum representacione 
personarm, legitur tota. nona, lectio continuo n-ore 
aliarm lectionem usque ad interrogationem Sibille. Et 
tunc puer ille ornatu pulcre dcmicelle, uel alii loco 
eius, cantet illos versus sibillinos qui incipiunt 
Iudicii Signum, siuý expositionem illorum, scilicet, 
al iorn del iudici... 
A century later in the church of San Felix in Gerona, the sane practice 
was in vogue: 
6, g rida, AC, MS 6 (Roda 13), Consueta Il. lerdensis, saec. xiii, 
f01.19v. 
7 Palma, AC, consueta de tempore, f01.19r. 
ill 
Lectio nona legitur sermo Inter pressuras et, fiat hic 
Prophetaran Representatio si uoluerint; alioquin 
dicitur testimonian per Sibillam, Judicii signu-n, 
idest, ý. j iorn del iudicý in truna uel in alio 
decenti. ' 
A Toledan ceremonial from the end of the fifteenth century,, or the 
beginning of the sixteenth, records in detail the performance of the 
costumed Sibyl but does not,, however, indicate whether her chant was in 
Latin or Castilian, merely stating laconically 'Y luego, diga la sibila lo 
que a de dezir. 
9 Donavan notes that her text was enclosed by Latin, but 
comes to no definite conclusion on the language employed (p. 47). It is 
worth remembering in this context that the sixteenth-century Valencian 
Hores de la Setmana Sancta text similarly provides a Latin introduction 
and conclusion to the Sibyl Chant which is itself in Catalan. 
10 In the 
absence of Tbledan manuscripts prior to the late sixteenth-century 
Arcayos text which furnishes the earliest example of the Castilian chant, 
it is krpossible to make any firm assurances on the matter. Nevertheless, 
there is evidence from Vallejo's writings to suggest an early Castilian 
version. 
11 The end of the thirteenth century is not an impossibly early 
date for the appearance of the vernacular; the verses were sung in 
Catalan in L4rida during this century, and in the following one in 
Mallorca. 
As late as the sixteenth century, the chant was still to be 
heard in Mallorca as an integral part of Matins: 
8 Gerona,, SL, MS 15, Consueta Ecclesiae Sancti Felicis, saec. xv, 
fol. 34r. 
9 Madrid, Biblioteca Universitaria, (Seccion de Derecho), MS 149, 
f ol. 2-2v. 
10 The sermon is to be found on folio 250v-257r. 
11 See above, p. 95. 
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E quant seran a la trona, quant lo qui dira la nouena 
lectio sera en aquell pas que la Sibilla deura parlar, 
stroncara lo dir de la lisso. E la Sibilla dira 
cantant lo judici. E acabat lo judici lo matex qui 
dira la lisso procehira la dite lisso lexant lo ditlge 
la Sibilla per que ya sera dit per la dite Sibilla. 
Although the n-anuscript simply calls it lo judici, there seems no reason 
to suppose that it was not sung in the vernacular, given that the word 
'Judicii' appears in the first line of the Catalan chant, and since a 
fifteenth-century cantorale from the saim island both indicate that this 
was the case. 
13 
1 
Only fran the middle or end of the sixteenth century was the 
Sibylline poem ousted from its traditional place within one of the 
lessons for Christmas Matins, and assigned to an extra-liturgical 
position at the end of Matins. This was due not to any factor intrinsic 
to the chant, but to the reform of the liturgy instituted by Pope Pius V 
in 1568. In most places, the Sibyl ceremony was abandoned campletely at 
this point, though in Toledo it continued until the nineteenth centuryi 
and in Mallorca until the present day. 
B. Costume 
The decision to impersonate the Sibyl imnediately involved 
consideration of what she was to wear, or carry, in order to represent 
clearly the ancient prophetess. In the thirteenth-century Ordo 
Prophetarm fran Laon, which contains directions for the costuming of the 
characters, the rubric for the Sibyl's attire reads, "ueste feminea, 
12 Palma, AC, Consueta del sacristAn, fol. 6v. 
13 
The cantorale is in the Museu Dioces`aý, Palma, and on folio 84v it 
readst 'In iorn de Nadal, a la novena lisso, una bona cantora-diu 
lo iorn del iudici'. The manuscript may have been ccnposed for a 
convent of nuns; later prohibitions make it clear that the custcrn 
of the Sibyl ceremony was not confined simply to the cathedral. 
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decapillata, edera coronata, insanienti sin-Lillima'. 
14 At Rouen, Young 
records that she was sin-ply 'coronata. et muliebri habitu 
ornata'. (p. 165) Early wanuscript sources in Spain are no more 
genermis in their descriptions. Although it is known that she first 
appears as a drarmtic character in the Prophets' Play of Gerona and 
Mallorca in the fourteenth century, the former does not discuss the 
Sibyl beyond the wention of her nam, and the latter mrely describes 
her as , puer ille ornatu pulchre dcrnicelle'. 
15 No mre details of her 
dress are forthccming in Mallorca until the nineteenth century, but on 
the mainland, cathedral accounts and records supply more informtion. 
The earliest gleanings frcrn accounts treat of the purchase of gloves 
for the Sibyl in Idrida. Gloves were an early purchase: 
1493... Benet scola 1 sol per hun parel de guans 
per que fonch la Sivilla 
1519... Pagui la vigilia de Na%1 per a guants la 
Sibilla a hun Infant. 
In ieoý, similar purchases were effected at the end of the fifteenth 
century: 
1487... Mas un par de guantes y cient alfileres 
para la Sevilda, diez y ocho mrs. 
1520... A la Seviljý dos Rls. y uno guantes, 
n-edio rl. 
In his Arqueologla, Gudiol writes: 
14 Karl Young, The Drama of the Medieval Church, 2 vols, (Oxford, 
1933), 11,145. 
15Mallorca, ACF consueta de tempore, fol. 172r. 
161Z ida, r AC, Libros, del Canprador de Ornamentos, J. Olivo, 1493, and 
juan Cortit, 1519, n. f. 
17 -# Lem, AC, Cuentas de FLrica, nos. 10.666,10.194. 
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Sibila per Nadal. Ne parlen els ccnptes de Vich de 
1485. e8 1518 es parla de dos parells de guants per la 
Sibila. 
Why these should have been so important remains somewhat of a mystery. 
Perhaps initially the young choir-boy was simply dressed in a long robe, 
probably his own, and a pair of feminine gloves on his hands was an 
indication to the congregation that he did indeed represent the 
prophetess. 
Although cathedral accounts will detail the type of material, 
its colour and trimnings, we have little idea of the shape of the Sibyl's 
dress. One of the earliest witnesses in Europe is to be found in Le&n: on 
the West Portal of the Cathedral there stands a long raw of stone 
statues, ten feet high, and anung than is a figure which is clearly Mant 
to be the Sibyl. There are similar statues in Iaon, Auxerre, Avignon and 
Paris, Poitiers, Ferrari and Cremona. An iconographical study of these 
might provide sow useful indicaticns as to the Medieval view of the 
Sibyl. That there exists a very close tie between the dramatic 
performances of the Ordo Prophetarum and stone sculpture is a theory 
advanced by the art historian, Emile Male: 
Le semon du pseudo-Augustin, recite a Matines le jour 
de la fete de N(D61, etait devenu trýs celc%bre dans 
toute la chrea/tientd. M. Marius Sepet a mntre, on le 
sait, que le drame liturgique en est sorti. Plus 
recement, M. Julien Durand a fait voir que Rlusieurs 
grands; cycles artistiques du n-oyen age sIy 
rattachaient 6galement. Les prophetes sculpt4S a Notre 
Dame la Grande, a Poitiers, ceux qui ornent la fagade 
de Cremone, ont justement sur leurs phylactýres les 
prpýres paroles que le pseudo-Augustin leur fait 
reciter. (p. 194-5) 
No records exist of an Ordo ProPhetarun at leýn, but the 
thirteenth-century statue of the Sibyl is, nevertheless, an important 
pointer to her popularity at a later date. She is somewhat mialler and 
18 7 Vich, AC, MS s. n. Arqueoloqla liturcrica de la Provincia Eclesia"stica 
Tarragonina. 
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more delicately chiselled than the other prophets beside her, with her 
head bending slightly forward and her eyes downcast. Her left am is 
raised to shoulder heighte, and in her band she appears to be holding a 
small scroll. A long, flowing garment falls from her shoulders to her 
feet in generous folds, and the sleevesp which are wide and folded back 
at the cuff, seem to be decorated with braid or lace. The only other 
picture of the Spanish Sibyl found so far prefaces Vallejo's description 
of Christmas festivities in Thledo Cathedral during the eighteenth 
century. His line-drawing. depicts the Sibyl in a high-waisted dress, 
floor-length,, with long,, wide, pointed sleeves. Professor Gillet remarks 
wryly that in spite of Willejo's assertion that she is "vestido a lo 
oriental'l her costume is 'more reminiscent of the late sixteenth century 
than of anything oriental". 
19 
Wiatever the shape of the Sibyl's robe in different centuries 
and in different parts of Spain, all accounts agree on its sumptuousness. 
Records fran lacin for the year 1596 list the following purchases: 
secia de color para la saya de la Sebilat tres quartas, 
4 rl s. 
Cintas nacaradas, 24 varas, a 12 mrs. 
Listones de seda, 18 varas, a 24 nTs. 
Alfileres peque? Iost 2 papeles, a1 rls. y medio 
Seda carmesi y blanca para cDser el oro de la Sibila, 
cnza y quarta a5 rls. 
Color, un platoj, 1 rls. 
Franjas para la dicha Sebila 38 onzas a tres 
quartillas de alquiler 
unos guantes para la Sebila, 2 rle. 
unas iranguillas para id. 2 rls. 
The rragnif icence of her costurre nust have been very striking below the 
torch-lights of her attendants - swathes of white and crimson silk 
decorated with no less than forty-two yards of ribbon, and the glint of 
19'The Manorias of Felipe Fernandez Vallejo and the History of the 
Early Spanish Drama"t Essays and Studies in Honor of Carleton 
Brown (New York, 1940)t p-237, n. 24. 
20 Ieýn' AC, Actas Y Cuentas del Cabildo, 19 Dec. 1596. 
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gold and mother-of-pearl. Vallejo's drawing similarly shows a gown richly 
decorated and heavily embroidered. Nineteenth- and twentieth-century 
accounts from Mallorca carry on the long tradition: Sanchis y Guarner 
speaks of 'un cridaner vestit de caire femenf airb tuls i sedes 
brodades' (p. 19); Noguera of "un muchacho de unos, doce anos que viste un 
traje claro de seda profusamente bordado' (p. 57); Rossello", describing 
the scene in the household of the young boy who is to sing the Sibyl's 
part, writes: 
La revetla, acabat el sopar, ja casi a l'hora de 
canensar les iratines a la parroquia, la / 
tia Angela 
enllestia el nin de rrestre Rafael, que havia de cantar 
la sibilla, posantli la tunica, el rrant6 y el turbant 
de cad'any y eniiiantlo amb arracades, brassals y 
cadenetes d'or. 
Cairvari also speaks of a tunic: 
una tunica de seda blanca o de color, a voltes 
profusamnt bordada o orlada anb galons daurants al 
Coll ia la f. ýibria d'abaix, d'una gran 
elegancia. (p. 21) 
The main aim appears to have been elegance and opulence, in the style of 
a wealthy young lady - as Caimari writes, 'a la ciutadana o de senyorar 
per fer diferencia del vestit de pagesa'. 
22 RossellOj notes that she is 
bedecked with jewellery, and Vallejo's sketch shows her as %yearing a 
heavy necklace, and, possibly, earrings. Indeed,, such was the splendour 
of the Sibyl's adorments in Leon in 1596,, that the Cbapter found itself 
unable to pay the jeweller at all. 
23 
one of the most interesting features of the Sibyl's attire is 
her head-dress. The Libro de la Obra for 1453 fran Thledo Cathedral 
records that it was hired for the occasion: 
21 
de Fruita Mallorquina (Palma n. d. ), pp. 207-8. 
22Cainiari is quoting here frcm Rev. Antoni Pont, director of the 
Capella de Manacor. 
23 Rodriguez, p. 29. 
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iten que dio e pag(ý mas al dicho senor obrero por 
alquiler del tocado de la sevilda R la noche de 
Nabidad deste ano veynte e cinco mrs. 
Vallejo's drawing shows the Sibyl with a kind of peaked coronet, higher 
in the front than in the back. However, the stone statue of the Sibyl in 
ledn sports what looks like a nob-cap, circular in design and 
neat-fitting. Her twentieth-century counterpart in Mallorca wears 
something similar - Noguera describes it as 'una especie de gorro arwenio 
del mismo color del traje'(p. 57), and Cai: mari understands it to be 'un 
barret rms o venys estrany (a Manacor solia dur una gorra de 
bebd)'. (p. 219) This type of head-dress is not peculiar to Spain, for 
Julien Durand writes of sormthing very similar in the Cathedral of Sessa: 
La figure en pendant est une jeune fem-ne coiffeee d'une 
6"toffe, espece de bonnet; elle tient une banderole, 
sur laquelle je lis: IVDIC. SI.. VM, c'est-a-dire; 
Judicii signum. C'est donc la Sibylle... (p. 542) 
Tn both Vallejo's sketch and the stone Sibyl at ledn, the 
prophetess carries a scroll, and in the fonwr it can be seen to contain 
the words and music of her chant. During the eighteenth century in 
Toledo, she also wore a 'tarjeta' affixed to her left shoulder bearing 
the verse: 
Judicii in signum tellus sudore madescet; 
Et Rex Eternus surrmo descendet Olympo: 
Scilicet ut carnem, mund= ut Judicet onmem 
Vnde Deum fidi, diffidentesque videbunt 25 Summun cm sanctis in Secli fine sedentem. 
Although Vallejo attributes them to the Middle Ages, Donovan is almost 
certainly correct in assigning them to a later date. (p. 43) 
In nineteenth and twentieth century Mallorca, the Sibyl bears 
aloft a sword. Sanchis y Guarner describes it as 'una gran espasa 
lluenta'(p. 31); Noguera as , una pesada y reluciente espada*'(p. 57). The 
reason for the sword is clear fram the Latin passage imnediately 
preceding the Judicii siqnu-n: 
24 Thledo AC. Obra de la Fýbrica 3772, f. 54v. 
25 Vallejo, p. 635. 
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Quid sibilla vaticinando etiam de Christo qlamaverit 
in medium proferamus, ut ex uno lapide utroruTque 
frontes percutiantur, Iudeorum scilicet atque 
paganorum, atque suo qladio, sicut Golias, Christi 
amnes percutiantur inimici. 
Her message, like the sword of Goliath, will destroy all the enemies of 
Christ. In the eighteenth century in Toledo, swords were carried not by 
the Sibyl herselfl but by two of her attendants dressed as angels. If, 
as the acccrq: )anying drawing suggests, the Sibyl carried a scroll 
containing her words and music, she could not have coped, obviously, with 
a naked sword as well. Vallejo has a more spiritual suggestion to make: 
Asi tambien en esta Ceremonia, que toda se dirije a 
anunciar el dia trcmndo del Juicio, quisieron 
sensibilizar por los Angeles con espadas desnudas, y 
prevenidas a hacer Justicial la ira del Senor. (p. 641) 
The richness of the Sibyl's costure, and the terror-striking nature of 
the swords, served, then, to heighten the sensibility of the congregation 
and render them more susceptible to the awe-inspiring nature of her 
message. It is worth noting that it is not until the sixteenth century 
that the ceremony appears to have been conducted in such a lavish manner 
-a late date for liturgical dramatic activity. It needs to be 
remembered that accounts for the early part of the Middle Ages are 
scarce, but nevertheless it strengthens the thesis that the ceremony of 
the impersonated Sibyl grew out of performances of the Ordo Prophetarum. 
Since there are records of the Latin chant in Spain frcrn the ninth 
century, it would seem improbable that the Sibyl ceremony had to wait 
seven hundred years for its birth, were it not for same kind of similar 
dramatic activity which prompted its growth. 
C. Staqinq 
The Young choir-boy chosen to play the role of the Sibyl on 
Christuas Eve rAas not expected to perform all on his own, bereft of 
support, before a hushed and expectant congregation. In Mallorca, in the 
fourteenth centuryt he had the assistance of a cleric or another 
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canpetent singer: 
Et tunc in letrilio dicatur Judicii signun per 
Sibillam. Et finito primo verso per ipsam, chorus 
respcndeat Judicii siqnum. Quo finito, incipiat ipsa 
cun quodam alio clerico uel scolari bene qptante 
versun E celo rex adveniens cm sequentibus... " 
By the sixteenth century in Mallorca, a snall procession accmpanied by 
the Sibyl from the sacristy into the church. It was headed by two 
altar-boys, lighting the way with white candles set into silver 
candlesticks, and they. were followed by another t%m, one of whom carried 
incense, the second, an incense-boat. These were for use directly after 
the Sibyl chant, which was followed by the singing of the Gospelr Liber 
Generationis. Behind the four altar-boys cam two trumpeters,, then the 
27 Sibyl, followed by the canon who was to sing the Gospel . The 
inspiration for the presence of the trumpeters may well have been a line 
from the chant itself which inspired their introduction, for the 
twentyýthird line of the Tatin original reads, 'Sed tuba tun sonitum. 
trikem demittet ab alto'. We have no idea of exactly what their 'sad A 
sound" consisted, but the' use of trmipeters was not peculiar to the 
Balearic island. The Cathedral of Ie, 8n also boasted them in the late 
fifteenth century - accounts from the archives give the following 
details: 
1487... Di0 a dos, traupetas ya un sonajero, doze 
reales. 
1520... Di al tamborin de la sevilda, 3 reales. 
A los trcmpetas del senvor Conde ge 
fueron con la sevilda 204 inrs. 
Similarly, the ceremonial frm Tbledo at the end of the fifteenth 
century describes the little procession acocnipanying the Sibyl. Led by 
26 Gerona, AC, MS 9, Consueta Gerundensis, 1360, fol. 24r. 
27 This descriptim is to*be found in the consueta del sacristan, fol. 6r-6v. 
28,, 
eon/, zýc, Cuentas de Fabrica, nos. 10.166,10.194. 
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the pertuqero, it consisted of two torch-bearers who, in turn, were 
follow, ed by two angels carrying naked swords. The Sibyl brought up the 
rear. Arcayos, writing at the end of the sixteenth century, also mentions 
the angels, but cmits any reference to the torch-bearers at the beginning 
of his account. In his description of the processim as it returned to 
the sacristy, however, it becmes evident that a number of people were 
involved; me was the mster of the clerizones (or scholars, who were 
trained in the Cathedral school) and whose duty it was to rehearse the 
Sibyl. ' During her performance, he stood beside her,, and afterwards led 
the group back to the sacristy. Behind him cam the pertuqero, a guard, 
the Sibyl, angels and torch-bearers (fol. 410r-412v). Vallejo's account of 
the ceremony simply mentions the figures of the Sibyl, the angels, and 
those carrying flaming brands (p. 628). 
The Sibyl and her attendants left the sacristy, where they had 
dressed, in tirrLe to process towards the front of the church before the 
point in the lesson at which the Sibyl was to begin. Fran the sixteenth 
century Mallorcan consueta del sacristki, we only know that this took 
place scmetime before the ninth lesson. The ceremonial frcm Toledo of the 
same period is a little more informative: 'A la quarta lecion a de salir 
la sybila del sagrario... '. 
29 
Arcayos, writing at the end of the 
sixteenth century when the Sibyl cerEmny had been transferred to the end 
of matins, states that the Sibyl appeared after the Te Deu-n and the 
prayers (fol. 410v). The eighteenth-century Ceremonias Particulares states 
that the procession wade its entrance 'concluidos los Maytines, y entre 
tanto que se canta el Te Deum Laudamus... '(fol. 28v). Vallejo writes that 
the Sibyl emerged from the sacristy after the TO Deun, but later says 
that, having arrived at the small platform, they wait there until the end 
of Matins. (p. 629) This discrepancy is not serious: although the 
canonical hour finished with the TO DeLun, as fa r as music was concerned, 
f 2ý 
29tjýý*d' Biblioteca Universitaria (Seccion de Derecho), MS 149, 
f 2r 
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it is mt unlikely that a closing prayer and Benediction were given after 
it, during which the small procession could move to its allotted place - 
indeed, Arcayos specifically mentions the existence of such prayers: 
'dicho el Te Deum laudamus de los Maytines, y oration... '(p. 410,0. 
In Mallorca, the chant was performed from the pulpit at which it 
was customary to intone the Gospel. The sixteenth-century consueta frm 
that Cathedral city'does not say whether oi; - not the prophetess mounted 
the pulpit - simply stating,, ,E quant seran a la trcna.... ' - but in all 
likelihood she did. Similarly, the lectern was used in Toledo in the 
sixteenth century, for the ceremcnial frai'that Cathedral states, 'An de 
entrar por el ooro del dean y dar la buelta, por el coro hasta la escalera 
que sube a la tribuna de la epistola' (fol. 2r). Arcayos gives details of 
a small platfom which was constructed specially for the purpose in the 
late sixteenth century,, and . positioned 
between the two choirs, pushed 
back against the grill of the larger choir (fol. 410v). Stationed, 
therefore, alongside the Gospel lectern fran which the chant was 
originally sung, it accommodated all the members of the procession. The 
eighteenth-century Ceremonias Particulares gives a similar account of the 
proceedings: 
... sale de la Sacristia un Colegial Seise vestido de' Sibila, al que accnpaMn dos Colegiales Infantes 
vestidos con albas y estolas, y cada uno de estos 
lleva en la mano una espada desnuda, y les acanpatian 
tambien otros dos Colegiales con achas encendidas y 
.0 todos suben a un tablado, que para el caso se hace 
debajo del, pulpito del Evangelio, descle el cual 




missing fran this - description is the pertuqero, the Maestr6 de 
Clerizones, and ýhe guard who appeared in Arcayos" account. Nor does 
Vallejo mention them - his drawing only shows five people on the small 
platform, comprising the Sibyl, the angels, and the torch-bearers. 
Of all the descriptions from 7bledo, that of Arcayos gives in 
most detail the route taken by the Sibyl and her attendants fiat the 
Missing pages are unavailable 
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1487... Dio a dos trompetas ya un 
sonajero, doze reales. 
1488 ... Mas a los tamborines y sonajeros ya un 
ciego que tahia un Rave, nueve Reales - 35 
1520 ... Di al tat=in de 
la sevildap 3 reales. 
The musical additions to the Originally stark perfomanoe of the Sibyl 
Chant appear to have flourished during the fifteenth and. -sixteenth 
centuries, and in. Toledo, in6 the seventeenth. 
In fifeenth-century L4a6n,, the Sibyl arrived at the Cathedral 
already attired, and, according to Rodriguez, attracted no little 
attention: 
Llegaba a la Catedral, desde una dependencia de la 
misroa, vestida con gran riqueza, bien pintada y Od rmntada en enjaezaclo caballo, con mucho acanpanamiento 
;, y de mzos, tambores, salterios, trcn-petas, sonajas 
rabeles, was los chiquillios y curiosos que no serim 
pocos. (p. 23) 
Not only was the Sibyl provided with a horse, but those who accompanied 
her were wined and dined afterwards at the Mapter's expense: 
1487... Gasýo. el admor. en el almaerzo de 
la Sevilda pan, carne y vino y dos pares de 
gallinas y candelas, ciento y setenta mos. 
1507 ... Item al que ta7hio el Salterio 
la vispra de 
Navidat quando yba los Senores a hazcer 
colacion al cabildo, dos reales. 
1520 ... Costo adiestrar la sevilda con el trabaýo 
de 
que la atavio, y arnuerzo para ella fueron y 
alfileres, suma todo, 147mrs. y medic. 
Costa el almuerzo de los oficiales que 
fueron con la sevilda,, 4 rls. 
Costo el cavallo para la sevilda16 madia 
carga - de coste quatro, rls. y medio. ' 
7here are records of fees paid in 1452 to juglares in LeSn, and in Thledo 
in 1431,1448, and 1453; these mention the presence of musicians, 
singers, and declamadores, as well as the existence of 'juegos' - sirqple 
plays, like that of the Shepherds. The accounts frcm this Castilian city 
also give evidence of plays performed during the fifteenth and sixteenth 
centuries which were scimewbat more elaborate in character, and may well 
have included the Sibyl. One of the most popular of these was 'El 
35re&" AC, Cuentas de Fabricao,, 10.166,10.167,10.194. 
36 -I Leon, AC, Cuentas de Fabrica, 10.166,10.182l 10.194. 
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Juicio', performed in 1496,1497,1498,1499,1502,1504,, 1510,, treating 
the theme of the Judgement to come. Initially it had parts for Jesus, 
four apostles, two angels, three or four devils, up to thirteen souls, 
and it needed a rich set of props, including graves. In 1502,, parts were 
also provided for God the Father, Mary, St. John, St. Michael,, devils and 
Lucifer. It is interesting to note that a series of wasks were brought 
from Guadalajara by Antonio de Sernisel; described as 'wascaras 
singulares', they were intended to be worn by those representing the 
Jews,. but were also employed by Lucifer and the devils - an association 
providing fruitful insight into the Medieval mind. In 1504,, the Sibyl was 
inaorporated into the cast, along with a large number of souls - those 
who were condemmd were paid two reales each for their pains; the good 
souls (who presumably suffered less fran the n-Linistrations of Lucifer and 
his minions) one and a half ; and those poor souls who were not required 
to sing only received one real. Details of the scenery used in depicting 
37 Heaven and Hell, and quantities of rockets, are also given. Mether or 
not the Sibyl actually performed her chant during the oourse of these 
performanoes is a matter of speculation. However, a play of the Sibyl and 
the Emperor found by Moline Y Brasest fifteenth-century in date, and 
written in Barcelona, does indeed wake use of the vernacular chant in its 
text. 38 A later Mallorcan play, cmposed by Miguel Pasqual in 1699, 
similarly oontains the chant as part of a dialogue between the Sibyl and 
the Emperor, as well as roles for Lucifer, Ad&n,, Abraham,, Death, Original 
and Venial Sin, and David. 
39 
The custm of incorporating the Sibyl chant 
37These details come from C. Torroja Menendez's, work in collaboration 
with M. Rivas Palar Teatro en Toledo en el siqlo XV (Madrid, 
1977), p. 50. 
38-Textes 
vulgars catalans del segle XV', Revue Hispanique, 28 
(1913), 376-441. The tekt'of the play is given in the Appendix. 
39 Barcelona, Biblioteca Central, MS 1139, saec. xvii, fol-8v-10v. G. 
LLabr4s gives an account of the plays in this imnuscript in 'Repertorio, de consuetas representadas en. las iglesias de Mallorca 
(siglos ýV XVI)' B8Pýjr 3a epoca, 5 (1901), 920-927. 
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in later plays may be more widespread than hitherto th6ught, but the 
dearth of texts prohibits any firm declaration on the matter. 
Sanchis y Guarner records, as do mny of the Mallorcan writers, 
how, on that island, it was custarary for the Sibyl to carry a neula. 
hanging fram a long piece of thread on the tip of her sword as she sang 
the chant. (p. 35) A neula is a type of wafer - Cain-ari describes it thus: 
Les neules son un pa. tenuýssim, un full prim de pasta 
de la flor de farina amb aigua, que es fa amb mtLIo - 
el nueler o neulers - de ferro aplicat, al. foc... 
Coneixem dues castes de neules: blanques o planes, 
i dolces. Les blanques serveixen. per a contenir la 
pasta del torr6 , casolh (coca de torr6). Les dolces per 
a menjar torrades o senzillarrent passades per 
1'escalfor, on s'ablaneixen, pern-etent esser 
enravoltillades a manera de can6. (pp. 204-5) 
It appears to have been the custom to decorate the Cathedral interior and 
other churches with strings of these wafers during the Christmas season. 
Accounts from the sacristy detail their purchase fran as early as 1389, 
when 'sinc centes' were bought. In 1401, 'Mil trescentes'; in 1542, 'set 
centes'; in 1571, "un miller de neules' were used. Each string had as 
many large wafers as there were weeks until Lent, and as many small ones 
as it took to n-ake up the requisite nunber of outstanding days. Caimari 
gives the following explanation of their religious significance: 
Bethlehem significa 'casa de pa'. I el Verb de D6u 
s an-ag&, primrarrent, sota els vels purissims de la 
cam d'un infant, a la Casa de Pa; i rrkes tard seens 
doný sota els vels blan-qu-is-sin-o d pa, can alin-ent. per 
a la vida eterna. (p. 206) 
The young choir-boy playing the part of the Sibyl had to be careful not 
to allow his string of neules to fall into the hands of the two 
escolanets who accompanied him to the pulpit and who stood below during 
the singing of the verses. Sanchis y Guarner quotes a popular song at 




que no et caigUl de ses mans, 
perque hi ha dos es-colans 
que baden un pam de boca. (p. 36) " 
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These practices in individual cathedrals were not always free fran abuse. 
Given the growth in activity which surrounded the festival of Corpus 
Christi, it would seem inevitable that scme of the sarm kind of jollity 
should rub off onto the ceremony of the impersonated Sibyl. 
40 In several 
places, U-ie ceremny had to be banned altogether. 
E. Prohibitions 
Capitular statutes and accounts from the sixteenth century make 
it plain that ecclesiastical authorities fought hard to contain the 
activity during Matins on Christmas Day. In Avila, the lessons were 
interspersed with religious songs: la noche de Navidad cantan 
villancicos haziendo pausas en diziendo las lecciones antes de los 
responsorios'. 
41 The same was true of Guadix, where a note of censure 
required that the villancicos receive prior approval from. the Chapter: 
A los rraytines desta sancta noche se ta5en desde las 
honze fasta las doze comienqanse a las doze. Dizense 
con mucha solempnidad y las canciones que en ella se 
dizen han de ser rmy devotas y rmy honestas y muy 
adaptadas a la sancta fiesta y no se dize ninguna sin 
que primero sea exami! ada por el presidente y las 
personas del cabildo. 
Arcayos records a capitular statute fran the cathedral of Tbledo in 1557 
which makes it clear that the authorities bad to act firmly to observe 
propriety during the service: 
Que la noche de Navidad no aya farsas, ni entrEmeses 
ni maxcaras ni que se quiten las sobrepellices sino 
solairente villancicos, y las Dangas no entren en el 
choro a Visperas, haýta dicha la oracion, en 6 de 
noviembre 1557. (fol. 16v) 
40 J. Rius Sierra details other abuses in 'Abusos lit6gicos 
Hispania Sacra, 5 (1952), 113-121. 
41 Madrid, AHN, Cddice 468B, Litiltrqia y Rezos (Avila), saec. xvi, 
fol. 22v. 
42Segovia, 
AC, B-325, Las buenas Y loables costumbres v cerermnias 
que se quardan en la iqlesia catedral de Guadix conforrne a las que 
se quardan en la sancta yqlesia de Granada y en el choro della, 
1560-1566, fol. 48v. 
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The cathedral of IZrida appears to have been subject to all kinds of 
irreligious entertainment: 
.. vedam ques fassen en les sglesies qualsevol genero J'faroes, 
o expectacles, y taube ques diguen cantars o 
cancons en rcwans: salvo. los que los ordinaris 
apouaran, y axi rateix altres recitacions, 0 
representacions, o coses semblants, y no se rmsclen 
entre les coses de Deu coses profanes encara que se 
digue que ccmouen a deuocio. Tante qualesvol jochs 
dels quals se sol causar risa axi en les sglesies can 
en les processons y lo desparar dIes escopetes o 
arabucos, alo tirar cohets, ylos lacius balls ab 
flautes, o tamborinas, o tambors, o cornamuses non 
consetim ques 4 ýasen ni en les sglesies ni el los 
cerentaris... 
The reform of the liturgy by Pope Pius V in 1568 severly discouraged 
local practices in an attenpt to unify the Hispanic liturgy and bring it 
into line with that of Rom. A capitular statute frm Guadix enforces the 
-. new ruling firmly at Christmas: 
Capitulo xviii quien dize las lecciones a los maitines 
en el choro. En el choro a los maitines las lecciones 
que se han de dezir son las que en el breviario Romano 
estan ynsertas y no otros ni se han de dezir por otros 
libros sino por el- breviario Ramano o por los 
lecýionari? s que estan autorizados por el prelado y el 
cabildo. 
In sm-e places, the Sibyl ceremony was abandoned ccmpletely at 
this point. In Gerona, which during earlier centuries has seen the 
perfon-nance of both the Ordo Prophetarum and the Sibyl ceranony in the 
Cathedral and the church of San Felix, these disappear without trace: a 
Daninicale et Feriale Ecclesiae Gerundae of 1571 merely states, 'Lectio 
IXA. Inter Pressuras. Responsorium, Verbun Caro. 45 In Tarragona, the 
Ardibishop Antoni Agustl' took the opportunity to forbid its practice 
entirely: 
43Quoted by M. AguilO y Fuster, Cat: Aloqo de obras, p. 56. 
44 Segovia, AC, B-325, Las buenas V loables costumbres, fol. 13r. 
45 Gerona, AC, MS 20-e-9, fol. 10v. 
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Sibyllae carmina, et pastorum nugas, aliasque 
vulgares cantinfias nullo tempore in ecclesiis cani 
permittantur... 
in Iec5h, where an impersonated Sibyl is attested by the cathedral 
accounts during the fifteenth century, the ceremony was suspended at some 
point during the following century. This, probably, was the result of the 
liturgical reform, for in 1581, a Capitular Statute provided for its 
restoration: 
ordenaron y mandaron que de aqui en adelante la noche 
de Navidad se cantase la Sibilla com se solla hacer y 
que el Sr. Administrador tuviese cuidado de que se 
aderezase y el Maestro de ceren-onias de informarse de 
Töledo a que: ' tienm y hora se ha de cantar y el 
Maestro de Capilla tuvies? 7 cuidado de instruir un 
mchacho que rmjor la cante. 
There was obviously some uncertainty and confusion in loedn about the 
timing of the Sibyl ceremony after the reform, and the aid of Toledo, 
whose Sibyl ceremony must have enjoyed much fame, was sought. In Toledo 
itself, the ceremony was continued until 1866. 
In Mallorca, prohibitions and subsequent restorations were rif e. 
At a meeting of the Chapter on the 5th September, 1572, the adoption of 
the Rciman breviary was duly approved, and instructions were issued for 
the new Office to begin that Advent. Three nonths later, it was decided 
that the Sibyl ceremony should mt be performed that Christmas: 
Die V decerrbris anno MDLXXII. item determinaruit quod 
mn fiat Sibilla in ipatutinis Nativitatis Dni. 
The villain of the piece has often been cited as the Bishop of Mallorca, 
Diego Arnedo. However, the See of Mallorca had been declared vacant on 
the 31 July, 1572, although Diego Arnedo was not officially appointed to 
another'diocese until the 17 October of that year when he becane 
46 D. Costa y Borra"s, Obras, 6 vols (Barcelona, 1865), V, 281. 
47 Rodri f guez, p. 23. 
48Palma, AC, Actas Capitulares, 1572. 
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Bishop of Huesca. 
50 The See continued vacant until the appointment of 
D. Juan Vich y Manrique, so that it was solely the Chapter's decision to 
discontinue the Sibyl ceremony. Three years later, the new Bishop 
suggested its restoration: 
Proposuit. sua Dcminatio quod ex quo de antiqua, 
consuetudine fiebat in sede dum fiunt watutine Cibilla 
et per alias ecclesias cathedrales in Hispania et 
praesertim in metropolitana. valentinae dicuntur inter 
nocturnos alique cantilene devote in matutinis quod 
bene esset ex quo non erat addere officiis quod fieret 
Sibilla et decanterentur alique. canAlene. Conclusum 
quod fiat sicut Dni. bene videbitur. 
Abuses, however, sprang up around the ceremony and Pere Manjarres de 
Heredia was forced to forbid its performance in 1666 unless his specific 
pemission was sought and granted. Some twenty-six years later, the then 
Archbishop D. Pedro de AlaOn found himself in the same position as his 
predecessor, and restricted the practice of the Sibyl ceremony to 
Christmas Eve only, with eight days imprisonment for any infringement of 
his ruling. 
52 The ceremony is still performed to this day in Palma at the 
end of Matins on Christmas Eve. 
The highest point of the inpersonated Sibyl ceremony, as far as 
intensity of dramatic activity was concerned, cam during the fifteenth 
and sixteenth centuries. Costume was elaborate, the vernacular was almst 
certainly employed everywhere for the chant itself, which was given 
musical acccimpaniment, and the ceremony was surrounded by attendant 
practices and local customs. Toward the middle of the century, papal 
reforms were responsible for its demise in son-e places, and, in others, 
for its transference from within the liturgy to a position outside it. It 
50 L. Pdrez Mart-Inez examines in detail the history of the See of 
Mallorca during this period in Las visitas pastorales de don Diego 
de Arnedo a la diocesis de Mallorca (1562-1572) 2 vols (Palma de 
Mallorca, 1963-69). 
51 Palma, AC, Actas Capitulares, 13 Dec. 1575 
52 Palma, AC, Leges synodales Majoricensis episcopatus statutae et 
promulqatae in Synodo Diocesano cruam in sua Cathedrali Ecclesia 
celebravit Illusrissimus et Reverendissimus Dns. D. Petrus de 
Alaqon Archiepiscopus Majoricensis (Maioriciae, 1692), n. f. 
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has often been assumed that the removal of a dramatic piece fran the 
liturgy was directly responsible for its subsequent expansion and growth, 
but this is not the case with the Sibyl chant. In those places where it 
continues to survive, it did so without acquiring further accretions and 
elaborations, and indeed, was often reduced to simpler, more severe 
lines, much more in keeping with the original starkness of its 
performance in the early centuries of the second millenium. 
CONCLUSION 
The introduction of the Latin Sibyl Chant to Spain owes much to French 
ecclesiastical influence. After the conquest of Charlemagne, Catalonia 
was in constant contact with the Gallo-Raran rite from the ninth 
century: one of the earliest examples of the chant in Europe comes from 
tenth-century Ripoll. The powerful influence of the French house of Cluny 
made itself felt in the Spain to the west of Catalonia during the 
eleventh century and, by 1080 or 1081, the Gallo-Roman rite had 
superceded the Hispanic liturgy. 
In principle, the practice of singing the Sibyl Chant could have 
arisen as easily within the Hispanic rite as within the Gallo-Raman. 
Sturdevant, whose ccniparison of the twelfth-century Auto de los Reyes 
Magos with Latin liturgical plays showed no evidence of any direct 
relation, concedes that 'the Mozarabic liturgy for Epiphany is so 
similar to the Epiphany offices of the Rcman church that the s&ne 
dramatic tradition of the legend of the Three Kings could, however, have 
arisen as well in the one as in the other. 
" Similarly, the Hispanic 
liturgy would have known the Judicii signum frcm St. Augustine's City of 
God, the pseudo-Augustinian sermon Contra Judaeos, Paqanos et Arianos, 
and, possibly, St. Bede's discourse on the Sibyls. Indeed, as Reguiero 
points out, once the origins of liturgical drama are dissociated from the 
practice of the trope, there is no reason why dramatic activity 
12 independ4nt of it should not have existed. For that matter, the Ordo 
'The Misterio de los Reyes Maqos: Its Position in the Developnent 
of the Nbdieval Leqend of the Three Kings, John Hopkins Studies in 
Rcwance Literatures and Languages, 10 (Baltimore and Paris, 1927), 
p. 78. 
2'El Auto de los Reyes Magos y el teatro liturgico medieval', 
Hispanic Review, 45 (1977), 153. 
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Prophetarum, based on a sermn and not on a trope, might, also have arisen 
within the Hispanic liturgy. 
3 However, no extant manuscripts frcm it 
contain either a Prophets' Play, or a Judicii signum with music. Earliest 
examples of the latter west of Catalonia have Aquitaine notation, 
introduced by the Cluniac n-onks in the eleventh century. During this 
century and the following one, the spread of Cluniac influence ensured 
the establishment of the chant within the liturgy, most often as part of 
the sixth or ninth lesson of Matins on Christmas Day. As breviaries and 
lectionaries frcm almost every cathedral city in Spain confirm, it 
cmtinued to have a place until the reform of the breviary in the 
sixteenth century. 
In a few places, a dramatic ceremony developed in which the 
singer of the chant, costumed and often accmpanied by attendants, cane 
to impersonate the Sibyl. The ceremony appears late in date: no 
indicaticns of its performance exist outside the Prophets' Play before 
the beginning of the fifteenth century. Within the Ordo Prophetaru-n a 
dramatic role ues provided for the Sibyl a hundred years earlier in 
Mallorca and Gerona. It would seem, therefore, that where the Ordo 
Prophetarum. was performed from. tine to tine, there arose the custorn the 
practice of extending the Sibyl's dramatic roke to those occasions when 
the sermon vas merely read. It is notable that in those cathedrals where 
the Sibyl ceremony was most famous Toledo and Valencia - there are 
indications of some kind of dramatic activity associated with the 
pseudo-Augustinian sermon as early as the eleventh century. The marginal 
rubrics in the section beginning Vos inquam convenio, o Iudei are not 
only fuller than manuscripts of this type discovered by Young, but 
antedate them. Texts from Tarazona and Toledo, with much more detailed 
rubrics indicating definite dramatic intention, are uniquein 
3Reguiero 
suggests that the Hispanic rite was familiar with lituLgir, al drama. See 'Rito y popularismo en el teatro antiguo espaff6l r Romanische Forschungen, "89-(1977), 1-17. 
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liturgical drama and confirm the previously tentative suggestion that 
the text of the serrmn itself may have been dramatised as it stands in 
the lectionary. 
4 
Frcm the same period as the embryonic Prophets' Play in Castile, 
come the earliest examples of the vernacular chant Al iorn del iudici in 
Catalmia, which continued to be performed within the liturgy of 
Christmas Matins. Its origins are obscure. Relying little on the Latin 
Judicii siqnum, it draws on material ccm-non to contemporary ProvenTl 
versions which, until now, have been considered its source, and reflects 
Medieval ideas and preoccupations of the time. Later vernacular Catalan 
chants borrow increasingly fran the French and Provenpal versions of the 
Quinze signes and the Latin Quindecim signa popularily attributed to St. 
Jerome. Extant vernacular Castilian examples are so few, and so late in 
date, that establishing their origin is impossible. 
Details of the performance of the Sibyl ceremony, gleaned fram 
cathedral accounts and other sources, outline its develognent from a 
simple rendering of the chant by a costumed Sibyl to an elaborate and 
costly affair, involving extravagant attire, an entourage of angels with 
swords, guards with flaming torches, musicians and a motley assortnent. of 
instru-nents, and - in the best dramatic tradition -a party for all 
concerned afterwards. In many places', the reform of the breviary in 1568 
was responsible for the disappearance of the Sibyl chant without trace. 
The dramatic cercmony, increasingly the subject of ecclesiastical 
censure, was abandomd except in Toledo, where it continued until the 
nineteenth century, and Mallorca, where it flourishes to the present day. 
4By 
canparison, an examination of the manuscript of what is 
considered one of the finest exan-ples of European vernacular 
dram, the twelfth-century Auto de los Reyes Maqos, reveals just 
how many rubrics fran the play are missing, and to be added by editors to render it intelligible. See L. Sletsjoe,. ýýMystbre 
d'Adam. Iýdition diplowatique aqccnpaqnee dA une roduction 
photographique du ipanuscrit de r1burs et des 1L--gons des Mitions 
critiques, BibliotZque FranFise et Romane, ser. D, Vol. 2 (Paris, 
1968). 
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The development of the Sibyl ceremony and its relationship to 
the Prophets' Play illustrates two facts about liturgical dramatic 
activity which not always been fully understood. Firstly, the 
classifications 'liturgical' and 'vernacular' are by no mans irutually 
exclusive. The Catalan Al iorn del iudici. was sung as part of the sixtfl 
lesson of Christmas Matins in L4rida cathedral as early as the thirteenth 
century. Three hundred years later, Toledo cathedral boasted a Castilian 
version which was sin-Lilarily part of the sixth lesson, and in 
sixteenth-century Mallorca, the vernacular chant was still being 
performed by a costumed Sibyl during the ninth lectio. Secondly, there 
was no shift of religious drama fran the church to the market-place. 
Liturgical plays continued to be performed in church in the late 
fifteenth century whilst vernacular dramatic activity, such as that 
surrounding Corpus Christi, flourished outside it. The Latin Officium 
Peregrini was still part of Vespers on Easter Monday,, 1413, in Vich, 
which was also familiar with a vernacular Visitatio Sepulchri fran the 
mid-fourteenth century. 
5 Toledo, which may have known an Ordo 
Prophetarum, in the thirteenth century and whose Sibyl ceremony continued 
as part of the liturgy until the sixteenth, was the home of one of the 
earliest vernacular religious plays in Europe, the Auto de los Reyes 
magos. 
How is the great popularity of the sibyl chant to be accounted 
for? The prominence of this pouerful and elegantly attired female figure, 
albeit impersonated by a young boy, is unique in liturgical dram. The 
fact that, in Thledo, her costune uas not so nuch that of an ancient 
Greek prophetess, but was 'mre renuniscent of late sixteenth-century 
fashions than anything oriental', and in Mallorca she was dressed 'a la 






The Sibyl appears in sane parts of the country to have been 
considered of royal blood. A description of her in the Passio, mort, 
resurrecci6 Y apariclo'ns de N. S. Jesucrist from fourteenth-century 
Segarra, Catalonia, reads thus: 
7 
De sibilia (? ) nous o cal dir 
Profetizat co ques ver 
De priaclis fila fo 
Qui fo cortes Rey i molt bo 
Sa n-ayre fo nult bona reyna 
Daquesta ncbla sibilla. 
This vision of her as a princess may explain the richness of her costume. 
She may also reflect the position of uumen in Spain's matriarchal 
society. Ann Pescatello defines their role in Medieval Spain: 
8 
Armng the elites and professional classes, there were 
no wmen lawyers, doctors, professors, notaries, or 
merchants. Occasionally, women took over the 
management of an estate or business but usually on a 
caretaker basis. But because family uas the basis of 
business organisation and all else, wcmen enjoyed more 
de facto power and influence. They became the 
transmitters, through marital alliances, of business 
and professional connecticns and practices. 
Fernando Neri recounts a Medieval Italian legend about the Sibyl which 
may also have been familiar in the Hispanic Peninsula, for Gil Vicente 
makes use of it in his Auto de la Sybilla Cassandra. It runs as follows: 
the Sibyl, a beautiful young woman endowed with prophetic powers, 
foresees the birth of Christ to a virgin but, deceiving herself into 
believing that it is she, and not Mary, who will bear God's Son, 
6Gillet, 
p. 273, n. 34; Caimari, p. 219. 
7 E. Moline y Brases, 'Passio, mort, resurreccio y aparicions de 
N. S. Jesucrist', Estudis Universitaris Catalans, 4 (1910), 505, 
lines 2323-2328. 
8 Power and Pawn. The Female in Iberian fknilies, Societies and 
cultures, Contributions in Intercultural and Canparative Studies, 
No. 1 (Iondon, 1976), p-ý5- 
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is cmderrned for her pride to live in the mountains alone, until 
Judgement Day. 9 Seen in this light, the figure of the proud, barren 
Sibyl makes a striking contrast to humble, pregnant Mary on the very 
night on which the wild hcpes of the former are dashed, and the quiet 
expectation of the latter fulfilled. 
one very cogent reason for the popularity of the Sibyl Chant 
may lie in the senmn of which it is part, particularily the section 
beginning Vos inquam convenio, 0 Iudei on which the ordo, Prophetarum is 
based. In it, the Jews are harangued by the lector for their false 
beliefs, and Old Testament prophets, witnesses of Jewish history, are 
brought forward to testify to the divinity of Christ. During the late 
thirteenth, fourteenth and fifteenth centuries - precisely those which 
saw the perfornunce of the Prophets' Play in Mallorca, Gerona, and, 
possiblyo, in Toledo arxI Tarazona as well - the tide of anti-Semitism was 
rising in Spain, encouraged by the ecclesiastical authorities. Towards 
the middle of the thirteenth century, Jews and Muslims in Aragon were 
ordered to attend serrmns by the Daninicans and Franciscans. Public 
disputations were arranged in which friars debated with rabbis. Although 
Jackson believes that the Black Death was "the largest single factor in 
tr -e rapid growth of anti-Semitim", the Church's part was considerable. 
10 
It continued to agitate in the Cortes for laws to be passed restricting 
the naverrent of Jews and forcing them to wear distinctive dress. The 
pogrom in 1378 of the Jewish acm=ity in Ecija was incited by the 
-archdeacon, one Ferrant Mart: fnez,, and was subsequently followed within 
the nonth by others in Cordoba, Tbledo and Valencia. On his tour of 
Castile, the fierce exhortations of St. Vincent Ferrer to the Jews to 
convert was followed by restrictive laws in 1412. Baer recounts how 
91 Le tradizione italiene della sibilla', Studi Medievali, 
4 (1912-13), 214-215. 
loThe 
Making of Nbdieval Spain (Iondon, 1972), p. 144. 
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the synagogues were closed to Jewish camunities, who were forced to wear 
a 'badge of shame, and how attempts at converting them were made 
"with the aid of fanatical monks who incited the multitude'. 
11 The 
Castilian Inquisition of 1478 which initially applied to the conversos, 
was extended to cover Jews as well, and finally culminated in their 
expulsion from Spain in 1492. It is against this background of 
anti-Semitism that the Sibyl Chant is set. Even where the Ordo 
ProphetarLn was not performed, and the serrmn was merely read, the Sibyl 
Chant itself would have reminded its Dbdieval audience that on Judgement 
Day, unbelievers, as well as believers, will inherit their just rewards. 
There are further avenues which might be explored, as a result 
of this study, in an attempt to gain a clearer picture of liturgical 
dramatic activity in Spain. It will be remembered that in Toledo, 
Tarazona, Valencia, Ucles, Orense, Tarragona, and Cartagena, the 
pseudo-Augustinian sermon included, unusually, a role for St. John. 
Liturgical detective work might be able to establish the provenance of 
this version by examining the same sermon in French Cluniac houses, and 
tracing the exact nature of the relationship. If no French examples 
could be found, this would suggest a version peculiar to the Hispanic 
rite to which the Cluniac reformers merely added the music for the 
Judicii siqnum. This, in turn, raises the question of the origin of the 
Ordo Prophetarum. in Spain. 
A second area of investigation might encompass the detailed 
development and practice of the Sibyl ceren-ony in a single cathedral, 
with lectionaries and breviaries providing the text, consuetas and 
ordinarii instructions on staging, and cathedral accounts and capitular 
statutes information on costuming, attendant traditions, and the 
frequency of its performance. Finally, an examination of the text of the 
A History of the Jews in Spain, trans. L. Schoffman, 2 vols (Philadelphia, 1961-66), 11,249. 
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pseudo-Augustinian serrmn outside the Peninsula for rubrics akin to those 
found in the important MS 48.10 from 'Ibledo, might shed new light on the 
development of the Prophets' Play in Europe. 
This study accomplishes the following: it establishes the origin 
of the Spanish Sibyl Chant, the nature of its dramatic development, and 
its practice from its early beginnings within the liturgy as a musical 
piece, to its formal abolition in the sixteenth century. An examination 
of manuscripts from the ninth to the thirteenth centuries. containing the 
Sibylline verses, with and without music, encaTpasses not. only the dozen 
examples previously studied by Angle's and Corbin, but adds to their 
number a further fourteen. The existence of six of these has been noted 
before, but they are examined here in detail for the first time; the 
other eight, previously undiscovered, cam to light during a pilgrimage 
around the ecclesiastical archives and libraries of Spain. The many 
examples of the Sibylline verses from the fourteenth to sixteenth 
centuries are indicated in the manuscript bibliography. The investigation 
of the relationshp, of the Sibyl ceremony to the Ordo ProphetarLun brought 
to light new manuscripts with rubrics for the pseudo-Augustinian sermon 
which, in Huesca and Valencia, are not only more complete than those 
previously discovered by Young but, in Toledo and Tarazona, show that the 
text of the sermon itself was used as a basis for the Pr6phets' Play. The 
bringing together for the first time of the texts of the vernacular 
chants and verses reveals that their origin may well be a product of 
Catalan troubadour influence. Details from cathedral accounts and 
capitular statutes describe the practice of the Sibyl Chant and its 
ceremony. It is hoped that this study of the Sibyl Chant and its dramatic 
performance in the Spanish Church, from the ninth to sixteenth centuries, 


























































Chapter I, p. 2 
The translation below is from St. Augustine's City of God, ed. D. Knowles, 
trans. H. Bettenson (Harmondsworth, 1972), p. 789. 
In token of the judgEment day the earth shall drip with sweat 
Eternally to reign, a king shall ccme fran heavenly seat, 
Strictly to judge all flesh in power, to judge the world in might. 
on this, belief and unbelief shall have our God in sight, 
uplifted with his saints on high when this world's end has ccm 
So shall all souls in flesh attend before his throne of dom. 
CHoked with thick briars and all untilled the earth now lies forlorn: 
Rejected all mans' idols now, his treasures turned to scorn: 
Each land shall be consumed by flames that search both sea and sky, 
Infernal gates of loathesame hell in fiery ruin lie. 
Salvation's light shall be shed forth on saints exempt frcm blane: 
Tb guilty men that day shall bring the everlasting flame. 
Obscurest acts shall be revealed, his servants each impart, 
So shall God bring all thoughts to light, unlocking every heart. 
THen shall all gnash their teeth, the sound of wailing shall arise, 
Extinct the sun's bright ray, the dance of planets in the skies. 
O'erhead the sky shall roll away, quenched be the moon's bright glow; 
Uplifted shall the valleys be, the hills shall be laid low. 
Until in all the v=ld remains no eminence or height; 
Into the plains subside the hills; the seas of azure bright 
on a sudden cease; the earth itself shall perish, riven and rent, 
Springs shall likewise be parched by fire, the streanz by heat be 
spent. 
Sadly the trLnpet then shall blare, and sound its mournful strains 
On high, lamnting deed of uue and rmrtals' varied pains. 
Tartarus shows its vast abyss, as earth gapes open wide. 
Enthroned sits God, and kings shall stand for judgenent side by side; 
Rivers of fire and brimstone stream from heaven, a fearful tide. 
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Chapter I, p. 11 
The transcription below is a paraphrase of the Latin Judicii 
si as part of the sermn attributed to St. Bede F f ran MS fr. 375,, 
d. 1288 in the Biblioteque Nationale, Paris. It can be found on folio 28r. 
CLun ceste dite sibile ces coses et autres ot dit as roumains de lor 
dist par ques signes Diex vendra iugier le monde. La terre dist ele 
enn-cistira par suour; le rois vendra del ciel a estre par les 
.I 
siecles; ce fait a sauoir presans en char; por ce kil iugoit, le 
siecle; por la quel chose li wescreant et li creant regarderont Dieu 
en haut; ensamble les sains les annes seront ensamble le char les 
ques il iugera libaron les vaines ymagenes et toute la rikece. Li 
feus ardera les terres et la mer et le ciel et li enquerans brisera 
les portes dinfer le noir. La lumiere des sains sera fraiche-, a 
toute char la pernv2-able flarm devouerra les nuesans et cascuns 
parlera descouvrans les fais repris et Diex descouvrira et 
n-anifestera les secrees choses a la lumiere adonc sera plours et tuit 
estraiuderont les dens. La clarte dou solel sera soustraire et la 
ccmpaignie des etoiles li ciels sera tomes las resplandissors de la 
lune mrra il delitera les terres et a leuera les valees del bas. 
Nule chose ne sera haute es choses des houmes. Les n-cntaignes seront 
ingaus es chans et les bloies choses de can-er. Toutes choses 
casseront. La terre brisie penra, les fcntaines et les fleuves seront 
brusle del feu et la busine laissera, son son; adonc seront en 
gemissement de la charaue, se loimie dou siecle et il auront les 
diners trauaus et la terre a baissans musterra la confusion dinfer, 
et roi seront present en qui deaant nostre signor loeuvre de cascun. 
Li mluias irant el feu pernenable, vie li ciels sera noes et la 
terra noeue et la mers ne sera mie. Nostre sire regnera ensamble les 
sains par les siecles des siecles. Amen. 
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There follows below a transcription of folios 171r-171v of MS fr. 25407, 
saec. xiii, in the Biblioteque Nationale, Paris. The previous folios 
contain the sermon attributed to St. Bede in French, in rhyming couplets, 
finishing with the Judicii siqnum paraphrased in French. 
1R Iudicii signum tellus sudore madescet. 
Al premier mastrement 
Del iur de iugen*ent 
la terre suera 
5 Suur sane sera 
En representement 
Del sanc veraierent 
Ke dampe Deu lessa 
Kant il le munde sua 
10 Si cLn Lucas 
Pur voir en sun escrit. 
RE celo rex adveniet per secla futurus 
Del ciel li reis vendra 
Ki sanz fin regnera 
15 R Scilicet in came presens ut iudicet orbem. 
En char present serra 
Ki le munde iugera. 
R Unde deum incredulus atque fidelis 
Dunc li bon Deu verrunt 
20 Li mal iuge serrunt 
R Sic anime cum carne aderunt quas iudicat ipse 
Almes en char vendrunt 
Ki iugies serrunt 
R Occultos actus, retegens tunc quisque loquetur 
25 Lur serrez voirement 
Dirrunt. dunc tute gent 
A tort iert demastre 
Ia niert se cele 
R Tradentur fontes eterna. morte peribunt 
30 Li nuisable en verite 
Par mrt ierent danpne 
Terre se descera 
Signes demustra 
Et la mer ensement 
35 E li ceus o element. 
R Exsurget terra signis pontunique polumque 
Dunc resusiterunt 
Tut icil ki mrt sunt 
Lur sepulchre larrunt 
40 Al iugenent corrunt 
R Reicia. sinulachra viri cunctam quoque gazam 
The Latin text is collated below with Migne, P. L., xLjj 1126. 
1 : Judicii sign=, tellus sudore madescet. 
15 : Scilicet in carne praesens ut judicet orbEn. 
18 : Unde Deum cement, incredulus atque fidelis 
29 : Tradentur, sontes aeternaque f lanua crerrabit. 
36 : Exuret terras ignis, poriturrque, polurrque 
41 : Rejicient simulacra viri, curictam quoque gazam. 
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Deu verrunt voirement 
Od ses seins hautement 
E en lui tut ee 
45 Serra detennine 
R Celsm mn sanctis eras rex ipse perhennis 
Cum mund nient cotiue 
Tist aspes bosoigne 
Si vendrunt precheur 
50 Devant lur creatur. 
R Cm iacet incultus densis in vepribus orbis 
De noir enfer les portes 
E de ahmes ki sunt mortes 
Deus li rois brisera. 
55 E sis engetera 
R Inquiriens tetri portas 
Lumiere iert de clarte 
A tutz les feelz de 
R Sanctor= set enim cuncte lux libera carni 
60 E deus danustra 
E eo ke en quers serra 
A tute gent cele 
Tut iert mnifeste 
Mieuz uient pecchier gier 
65 E spener e querpir 
Ke deuant tute gent 
Puis aler en turment 
Del pecchiez dunt cascun 
Pris ccnfessiun 
70 Di ceus nier iugement 
Ne ia puis mustrement 
R Sic deus ompne reserabit pectora, luci. 
Dunc ierent, plurement 
De dens estraignenmt 
75 R Tunc erit et luctus, stridebunt dentibus omes 
Del soleil la luur 
Sustraite iert a cel iur 
E la grant c=paignie 
D'esteilles iert perie. 
80 R Eripitur solis iubar corus interit astris 
Li cieus iert deliez 
E si ert esclariez 
Si grant clarte serra. 
La lune ni parra 
85 R Solvetur celun lunaris splendor obibit 
E fet ahun-es las 
Ne niert haus ne bas 
Tut alinera 
Li rois ki iugera. 
46 : Celsum cum sanctis, aevi jam termino, in ipso. 
56 : Inquirens tetri portas effinget Averni 
59 : Sanctormn sed enim cunctae lux libera carni 
72 : Secretar atque Deus reserabit pectora lucis. 
80 : Eripitur solis iubar, et chorus interit astris. 
85 : Volvetur coelun, lunaris splendor obibit. 
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90 R Deicient colles valles ab 
E munz e chans e mer 
E erat auliner 
R Equantur canpis mmtes et 
Li sunges cessera 
95 E terra perrira 
R Son-pnia cessabunt tellus 





R Sic pariter fontes siccabunt flarane plurales 
100 De haut tube vendre 
Triste sun sonera 
R Et tuba tmc smitum tristem demittet ab alto. 
Del mund pleirxlra 
La uie le mal la f elonie 
105 R Orbe qenens facinus miserunt 
Terre sauuera 
E enfer dermstra, 
R Trata chaos demonstrabit 
Tut li roi ki serrunt 
110 Deuant un roi uendrunt 
Merites receuerunt 
De ceo ke f et auerunt 
A utresi tote gent 
Auerunt lur iugemnt 
variosque labores 
terra deinceps 
115 R Ignis de celo veniet sulphur cadet aquis 
Feu e suffre vendra 
Ki en eues charra 
I ceo iert le tument 
De denz enfer pulent 
120 1! feul dame de 
El ciel iert porte 
ou regnerunt sanz fin 
Si cum dient devin 
Deus nus otreil cel don 
125 E voire confessim. Awn. 
Ie livre de sibile 
T-a roine nobile 
Issi translate 
Oel laie de de 
130 E pur lempereis 
Ki soit en parais 
Deus men otroit sun dun 
Sanur sun guerdun 
E ki sun grant larnage 
135 Me rende neritage 
Dunt sui desherite 
Ca mut tort were 
Deus nus otroit voir sen 
E la vie sanz fin. Amen. 
90 : Dejicient colles, valles extollet ab imo. 
93 : Jam aequantur carnpis montes et caerula ponti. 
96 : Qm-lia cessabunt, tellus contracta peribit. 
99 : Sic pariter fcntes torrenturf fluntinaque igni. 
102 : Sed tuba tunc sonitum tristem demittet, ab alto 
105 : Orbe gemens acinus miserum variosque labores, 
108 : Tartareumque chaOs monstrabit terra dehiscens. 
115 : Recidet e coelis ignisque et sulphuris anmis. 
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Chapter II, p. 46 
The text below is of the Vos inquam convenio, o Iudei sermon 
fran Tarazona Cathedral, MS 3 saec. xiii. Identical in content to that of 
Toledo, it too is provided with rubrics which indicate sane fom of 
dramatic activity. In the margin appear the nams of the prophets, and 
the text is divided into sections by the signs f and P, the former 
appearing over those passages which might be attributed to the prophets, 
I 
and tlie latter for the 'lector. Again, I use red ink for clarity. 
Sed vos inquam convenio o 
Iudei qui usque in hodiernum t(npus nm 
creditus esse natum Christum filium Dei quem 
herodes ean audiret regem natum 
5 insate voluit perdere: ne illa cres- 
cesite posset regnun amnitere. Cuius 
etiam uite inuidiens rrulta milia 
parvulorLm neci tradidit: sed eis 
perfecto in mortalitatem eternamque ui- 
10 ta Christus dcnauit quem vos etiam nunc 
vestram dicitis inimicii. 0 Iudei 
nome vox vestra erat illa: quando 
eum videbatis miracula facientem 
atque templantes dicebatis: quousque 
15 anirms nostras tollit? si tu es Christus dic nobis 
palam. Ille autem vos ad ccnsiderationem 
miraculorum mittebat dicens. Opera 
In collating it with the Toledo text, I have restricted the notes 
again to canments; on the distribution of roles, addition or mission in the text or a change of word. The Sed vos inquam 
convenio section begins on folio 39r as part of the sermon Inter 
pressuras. 
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que ego facio ipsa testimonium 
dicerent non uerba sed facta. Vos autem 
20 non agnoscentes saluatorem qui 
operabantur salutem in medio vestri adi- 
cientes in malo aistes. Tu de te 
ipso testimoniun dices: testimo- 
nium tuum non est verun. Sed ad hoc ille 
25 quid vcbis respondit advertere noluis- 
tis. Nome inquid scriptum est in lege 
vestra quod duor= haninm testimoniu-n 
sit verm? Prevaricatores legis; 
intendite legem. Testialonium queritis 
30 de Cbristo. Procedant ex lege vestra non tan- 
tun duo: sed etiam plures testes Christi 
qui dent testimnium nativitatis. 
eius et cmvincant nos auditores legis 
tantum non factores. Dic Ysaia tes- 
p 
35 timonium christo. LEcce virgo ccncipiet 
et, pariet filium. et vocabitur ncn-en 
Aterv"N eius Enanuel: quod est interpretatum r 
mbiscurn deus. Dic de futuro: quasi de 
e 
preterito. er natus est ncbis et, filius datus 
p 
40 est nobis. Accedat et alius testis. Dic 
a m6b v 
et tu, Iheremias: testirmnium Christo. 
LHic 
est inquid Deus noster et non estimabitur alius 
absque illo qui invenit amem viam scien- 
cie et declit eam, Iacob puerc, suo: 
45 et Israel dilecto suo. Post hec in terris 
uisus est: et cum hcminibus conversatus est. Ecce 
duo testes ydonei ex lege vestra 
quorum testimonio non sit ccmpuncta 
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corda vestra. Sed alii atque alii ex le- 
50 ge Christi testes introducantur: ut frontes 
durissime inimicorum conterantur. 
Veniat et ille Daniel sanctus iuve- 
nis quidem etate: senior vero scien- 
tia ac mansuetudine: et conv- 
55 incat cnmes filios falsitates. sicut convincit 
seniores impudicos: ita suo tes- 
timonio Christe conterat inimicos. 
Daniel Dic sancte Daniel: dic de Christo quod nostif 
ý Cum venerit i7lid sanctus sanctor=: cessa- 
60 bit unctio. Quare illo presente 
cui insultantes dicbatis testinx)-- 
niuu tuum non est verum: cessavit 
unctio vestra nisi quia ipse est qui venit 
sanctus, sanctorum. et si sicut vos dicitis non 
65 dum venit sed expectatur veni- 
at: demnstrate unctionem. 
ýSi 
autem quod verum est cessavit unctio 
vestra: agnoscite iam venisse sanctum 
sanctoru-n. Ipse est enim lapis ille abs- 
70 cisus de mcnte sine manibus cm- 
cidencium: id est Christus hodie natus 
ex virgine sine manibus con- 
plectentium: qui tantum crevit ut 
wons magnus fieret: et imple- 
75 ret universam faciem terre. De quo 
69-75 These lines are from Daniel 2: 34-35 but are not given to 
Daniel here, although they are in the Toledo text 
(lines37-40). 
78-82 These lines fram Psalm 67: 16-17 are given to David, as 
their author, to deliver; in the Toledo text they are 
spoken by the Lector. 
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monte dicit propheta. Venite as- 
cendamus ad montem danini. Et de quo 
dauid ait. ns dei mons uber 
LMIC) 
ut quid suspicamini montes 
80 coagulatos? Montem in quo placu- 
e it Deo: habitare in ipso. Cum enim 
Dcminus ipsa Christus discipulos suos interro- 
garet quem dicerent hcminus: responderunt. Alii helias 
85 alii iheremias: aut unum ex pro- 
phetis. Et ille. Vt quid suspicamini 
rrontes incaseatos? Hunc 
cognovit Petrus dicens. Tu es Christus 
filius Dei. Agnouit montem et as- 
90 cer-dit in mntem. Testirranium 
dixit veritate et dilectus est auerit- 
te. Super Petrum fundatus est petrus 
ut nunten suscipeter illiun aman- 
do: quem ter negaverat timiendo. 
95 Dic et tu Moyses dux populi israel 
et legislator: testin-anium christo. L_. ýorses 
rProphetam inquid u6bis excitabit, dcrninus 
de fratribus vestris. Ominis anima que non air- 
diet prophetam illum extermina- 
F 
100 bitur de populo suo: *Prophetam autem 
dictum Christum, ipsum audi in 
evangelio. Non est, inquid. propheta sine 
149 
honore nisi in patria sua. Acce- 
dat et David sanctus testis fidelis ex 
105 cuius sanine processit ille cui 
lex et prophete testimoniun dicunt. 
dicat et ipse de Christo: quod novit. Dic 
sancte David. dic testinionium na-- 






110 ssio eius. Dic et ad huc. In sole 
posuit tabernaculum suum. Atque 
itenn. Adorabunt in quid eum arnes 
reges cm-jes gentes servient ei. Cui p 
servient? Dic cui servient. Vis 
115 audire cui? 
Lit 
Dcminas Domino 
n-eo sede a dextris meis donec 
porom inimicos tuos scabellurn f 
pedun tuorum. Et expressius atque no- y 
minatum. Quare inquid tun-ultate 
120 sunt gentes et populi mediati sunt in- 
ania? Adsisterunt reges terre et 
principes convenerunt in umim. adver- 
sus dcminum et adversus Christum eius. 
Ckßo, chu, ý, 
f 
Accedat et alius testus. dic et tu 
125 Abachuc prcpheta. testimonimn 
Christo. Dcmine inquid audivi auditum 
tuum et timui: consideravi opera 
109: The for David refers to the fact that he has already 
appeared once before (lines 78-81). 
110: There seems to be missing af sign for 'Dic et adhuc' 
113-4: This sentence of David's is also missing at sign. 
114-5: In the Toledo text, the 'Vis audire cui' is given to David 
to speak. 
126 There should-be a sign over 'Domine inquid audivi' to 
indicate Habakkuk's first speech. 
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tua et expavi. Que cpera dei 
iste aaniratus est. et expavi? Num 
130 quid iugamontem de versa col- 
luit: concava vallim vada flu- 
minum: n-arisque urdas samantis 
aut tocius fabricam mundi expavi? 
00 
I(Absit. Sed audi quid expavit. 
ýn 
nv-- 
135 dio inquid duun animaliun cognos- 
ceris. Opera tua deus: verbum caro fac- 
tun est. Quiquousque descendisti: expa- 
vescat me fecisti. Verbum per quod fac- 
ta sunt omia. hodie in presepe iacuisti. 
140 Agnovit bos possessorem suum et asinus 
1 
presepe Dcmini sui. In medio du= 
anin-alium cognosceris. nisi aut 
in medio dum testarmntorum aut 
in madio duor= latrorum aut 
145 in medio Mcysi et Helie cm eo 
in mnte sermocinentiun? krbula: - 
vit inquid verbun et exivit in canpis. 
Verbum inquid caro factum est et habi- 
tavit in ncbis. Hic et Iheremias ait. Post 
150 hoc in terris visus est: et cm hcminibus ccnver- 
satus est. 
/oEcce 
quem ad modm sibi conve- 
128 Af sign would sean to have been omitted. In the Toledo 
text the passage 128-133 is attributed to the Lector. 
134 Toledo's Habakkuk begins speaking at 'Absit". 
141: Tbledo: the Lector takes over from Habakkuk with 'Quid 
est in me-dio duum anirralium.. .' 146: The passage beginn; ng, 'Anibulavit, inquid verbum' is frm 
Habakkuk 2: 3. AP sign is missing. In the Toledo version 
it is correctly given to Habakkuk to speak. 
149-151 Fram Baruch 3: 38, this is spoken by Jeremiah here, 
although in the Toledo sermon it is given to Habakkuk. 
151 
niunt testes veritatis et convincunt, 
filios falsitatis. Sufficiunt vobis ista 
o Iudei an adhuc ad vestram confu- 
155 sionem ex lege et ex gente vestra: alios 
introducenus testes: ut, illi testimo- 
nium perhibeant. cui perdita mente, 
insultantes dicebatus: tu de te 
ipso testimnium perhibis: testino- 
160 nium tuum non est, verun. quod si velim 
ex lege et prophetis on-nia que de Christo da- 
ta sunt colligere. facilius me ternpus quam 
copia deferit. Verumptamen senex illum 
exigente vestra natum sed in errore vestro 
165 non relictum. Syrwnem sanctum in 
medio introducam qui mendt teneri de- 
crepitus in ac luce: quousque videret ve- 
ram lucem. Quem quidem ethas campellebat 
ire sed expectabat suscupere: quem 
170 sciebat invenire. Cum iste senex 
admonitus est a spiritu sancto quod non 
ante mreretur quam videret Christum Dei 
natun eun venire cognoscens perrexit 
ad templun. Ubi vero eum portari nratris 
175 manibus iudit et divinam infanciam 
pia senectus agnovit: tulit infantem 
in manibus suis. Ille quidem Christum ferebat 
sed Christus senex regebat. Regebat qui 
portabatur ne ille ante prcnüssum a 
180 corpore solvetur. Quid tarren dixerit qui- 
cumque ccnfessus fuerit: advertite inin-Li- 
ci non Christi sed vestri. Benedicens. Dem 
152 
61"-'an exclamavit senex ille et dixit. 
-VNunc 
dindttis Dcmine servan tuun. secundan 
185 verbum tuum in pace: quia viderunt oculi 
lp 
rrei salutare tum. Dimitte iam pa- 
ce: Quia video pacem. Ille etiam pa- 
rentes Iohanis Zacharias et Helisa- 
beth: iuvenes steriles in senecta se- 
190 cundi: dicant etiam ipsi test-fimnium 
Christo. Dicant de ChristO quid senciunt et testem 
ydoneum Christo nutriant. Aiunt enim suo 
fi 
parvulo nato. Tu puer prcpheta 
altissimi vocabis. proibis enim ante 
p 
195 faciem dcmini parare vias eius. Ipsique 
rratri et virgini. Helisabeth ait. 
4) 
Unde rrdhi hoc ut veniat mater Dmini 
wei ad me? Ecce enim f acta est vox 
salutaciones tui in atiribus rreis: exul- 
f 
200 tavit in gaudio infans in utero meo. In- 
telligens enim Iohanes rratrem Danini sui 
venisse ad suam matrem inter ipsas 
angustias uteri ad huc positus mtu 
salutavit quem voce non poterat. Qui postea 
205 ipse Idhanes precursor et amicus hu- 
milis et fidelissimus servus testis 
ydoneus est effectus: tanto naior inanal- 
tus mulierium quanto existimabatur 
esse quod non erat: Christum enim eun esse Iudei 
210 credebant. sed ille nm se esse clarm- lp 
186-7: In the Thledo text, the line reads, 'Dimittis in pace: quia 
video pacan , and is said by Sinmn. 
196: There is no marginal rubric here for Elizabeth, although the 
signs in the body of the text indicate she is to speak. 
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bat dicens: quem me suspicamini 
esse nm sm ego: sed ecce venit, 
post me: cuius non sum dignus sol- 
e 
vere corrigiam calciamnti eius. 0 fi- 
215 delis testis et amice vera sponsi 
quanto te humiliavissis si ad 
corrigiam calciarnenti eius solven- 
dam. dignum te esse dixisses. Sed 
dum ad hoc non te dignum dicio. 
220 Iudis falsis testibus contradicio 
et hic a te dicta sunt antequam Christum videres 
qui cun ad te ipse venit excelsis hu- 
milis implere dispensationis sue 
gravam: ut a te baptizaretur qui 
225 nullum habebat cnmino, peccatum 
quid responderis. quem cognoveris, quale 
tesirnonium. protuleris audiant inimici: 
qui audire nolunt. 
fcce 
inquid agnus dei: qui tollit peccata, 
230 mundi. Et adiecisti. Ego a te de- 
beo baptizari: et tu venis ad 
ve? 
ýnovit 
servus dominum. vin- 
culis originalis peccate obligatur 
ab orrni nexi peccati liberum agnovit 
235 preco judiccm. creatura creatorem pa- 
ranimphus sponsum. Nam et hoc vox 
Iobanis est. Qui habet sponsam; sponsus est. 
Animus autem sponsi stat et audit eun: 
211: one would expectf" over 'quem me suspicamini... ' 
230: In the Toledo sermon, the 'Et adiecisti' is attributed to 
the Lector. 
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et gaudio gaudet propter vocern sporT- 
240 si. Si de celesti qui nativitate que- 
ritis. obanes beatissinus accedat. et 
archana nobis revelat misteria 
et dicat quod erat et qualis erat et 
ouid aiebat et unus venit et qualiter 
245 venerit et quas causa venerit: dic sancte 
iohanes quid erat. In principio erat ver- 
bm. Dic et qualis erat. Et deus erat verbun. 
Et quid aiebat? Cnmia per ipsu-n facta sunt. 
f. vfP 
Ubi venit? inpropria . Et quare venit? ut 1 
250 peccata tolleret mundi. Et qualiter venit? 
ii 
Et verbun caro factum est et habitavit in ncbis. 
e 
Sufficiunt vobis ista o iudei? Suffici- 
mt vobis tanti testes ex lege vestra et 
ex gente vestra? an adhuc impruden- 
255 ti anirno audebitis dicere quod alterius 
gentis vel nacionis hanines christo debe- 
ant testimnium peribere. sed si 
hoc dicitis respondit quidem ille vobis. Ncn sunt missis 
nisi ad oves que perierunt do- 
260 mus israel. Sed sicut vos increpat in actibus 
apostolorum paulis. vobis primum oportu- 
erat arunciare verbum dei sed quia 
expulistis illud. nec vos dignos 
vita eterne iudicatus: ecce inquid 
265 convertirmr ad gentes. Demonstrcmus 
244 & 248: Toledo bas 'agebat' for Tarazona's 'aiebat'. 
247: Toledo: 'Deus erat verbum. 
249: Toledo has , Venit in propria'. 
250 In the sermon fran Toledo, the question 'Et qualiter 
venit? ' is omitted. 
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etiam nos ex gentibus testimoniu-n christo 
fuisse prolatumquem veritas non tacuit 
clarvando et pFo linguas inin-Licorum su- 
orun. Nome quando ille poeta facuri-- 
270 dissinus inter sua carmina dicebat: 
iam nova praienes celo de mittitur, alto: 
Christo testirnonium peribebat? 
In dubium hic venit. nisi 
alios egentibus introducanus ydoneos 
275 testes: pleroque dicentes. In me- 
dio intrcducam illum regem: qui vestram 
superbam captivando perdcmuit. 
Nabuchodonosor regem scilicet 
babilonis. ncn preter mittam. Dic Na- 
280 buchodmosor: quid in fornace quando 
tres viros iustos in iuste miseras. dic 
nabocAo. 
p 
quid tibi fuerit revelatum. Nonne inquid 
tres viros misimus in fornace liga- 
p -p 
tos? Et aieunt ei. Vere rex. Ecce inquid 
285 ego video quatuor viros solutos de-- 
ambulantes in medio ignis: et cor- 
rupcio nulla est in eis et aspectus 
quarta similis est filio Dei. 0 alienige- 
na unde tibi hoc? Quis tibi anunciavit 
290 filium dei? Que lex? Quis propheta tibi nuncia- 
vit f iliu-n dei? Nondun quidem mundo 
284: 0 Vere rex' is given to Nebuchadnezzar to say in the Toledo 
text. 
288: Nebuchadnezzar Os prophecy finishes with ofilio dei', and 
it would seem wre likely that the Lector delivers the 
rest of the serwon, as at Toledo. 
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nascitur? et similitudo nascentis 
a te cagnoscitur. Unde tibi hoc: quis 
tibi annunciavit nisi quia sic te divinis 
295 ignis intus illuminavit: ut ein 
illic apud te captivi tenerentur ini- 
mici iudei. sic diceres testimniun 
filio dei. Sed quia in cre duorum vel 
triun testiu*n stat oune verbun: sicut ipse 
300 dcn*Linus vestram contumaciam confutaris. 
in lege inquid vestra scriptum est quid du- 
orum hcnünem testirmnium verum est: 
etiam ex gentibus tercius testes introdu-- 
catur ut testimonim veritatis ex 
305 cmni parte roboretur. Quid Sibilla va- 
ticinando etiam de Christo clamavit. 
in mediun proferamus ut ex uno 
lapide utrorumque frontes percuciantur. 
videorun scilicet atc1Lm paganorm. 
310 atque suo gladio sicut golias christo cnmes 
percuciantur inimici. 
Audite qui dixerit. Judicii sig- 
nun tellus sudore n-adescet. e celo rex 
advenit per secla futurus. Scilicet in came 
315 presens ut judicet orbem. Judicii. Vnde 
deum cement incredulus atque fidelis. Celsum 
cm sanctis evi imu termino in ipso. Judi- 
cii. Sic anime cum carne aderunt quas 
iudicat ipse. CLm iacet incultus densis in 
320 vepribus orbis. Judicii. Reicent simulacra 
viri cunctam quoque gaz&n. Exuret terras 
157 
ignis pontumque polumque. Judicii. Inquiriens 
tetri portas effringet averni. Sanctor= sed 
enim lux cuncte libera carne. Judicii. Tra- 
325 dentur f mtes eterna f lamm crerrabit. occul- 
tos actus retegens tunc quisque loquetur. 
Judicii. Eripitur solis iubar et chorus in- 
ab im. Non erit in rebus haminum subli- 
me vel altun. Judicii. Iam equantur campi 
montes et cerula ponti. Cnmia cessabunt 
335 tellus confracta peribit. Judicii. Sic paritur fcn- 
tes torrentur fluminaque igni. Sed tuba- 
tun smitu-n tristem demittet ab alto. 
Judicii. Orbe gem-ns facinus miserum varios- 
que labores. ThartareuTqu-- chaos mans- 
340 trabit terra deiscens. Judicii. Et coram 
hac Dcmino reges sistentur ad unum. Re- 
cidet e celis ignisque et sulphuris an-nis. 
IVDICII. 
Hic de christi nativitate passione 
345 et resurrectione atque secundo eius 
adventu ita dicta sunt. ut siquis in 
greco capita horum versuum dixere 
valuerit. invenit IEHSUS CHRISMS 
THEV IOS S= quod et in lati- 
350 nun translatus eisdan apparet preter 
quod grecarum litterarum proprietas: nonadeo potuit 
observari. Creao iam 
vos o inimici Iudei tantus testibus 
obrutos: confutatosque essa ipsa verita- 
355 te ut nichil ian repugnare nichil 
querere debeatus. Sed nos quo dilectissim-i 
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fratres inter versucias ludoorum habontes perfi- 
dia veritatus suscipianus natum Christumqui nos nascendo 
moriendo ac resur- 
360 gendo redemit: et eterne vita adi- 
tun reseravit. Amplectamus fidei bra- 
chus sacra curabilia venerenur Christum par- 
vulum in presepe natibus castis moribus 
dignis et non tam carnali quam spiritu- 
365 ali gaudio. dLn nativitatis Dcmini 
celebramus. Et si rrentes impares surrus 
iungamus vocibus angelorum et sic de- 
votarrente dicanus amnes pariter. Gloria 
in excelsis Deo et in terra pax hcminibus bo- 
370 ne voluntatis: quia natus est nobis hodie 
salvator mundi qui est Christus Iehse in civita- 
te David: cui est honor et gloria, virtus 
et potestas per infinita secla seclorun. Amen. 
Chapter III, p. 66 
The Sibyl Chant in Sardinia 
The Catalan-speaking town of Alghero in Sardinia was also 
2 familiar with a vernacular Sibyl Chant from the fourteenth century. 
Aebischer gives the text from a manuscript dated 1820: 
3 
2 See J. Font i Solsona, la festividad de Nadal en el teatre 
catala', Vida Lleidatana, 1 Jan. 1929 
3, Le Cant de la Sibilla en la cath6drale d'Alghero la veillek de 
ik)ýl', Estudis Romanics 2 (1949-50), 173-174. 
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SIGNUM JUDICI 
Al jorn del judici 
parra qui aurA fet servici. 
un Rey vindr& perpetual 
vestit de nostra carn mortal 
del Cel vindrIL tot certament 
per fer del setgle giugiament. 
Ans quel judici no sera: 
un gran senal sa monstrara: 
lo sol perdrA la resplandor, 
la terra tremir& de por. 
Apres se badara molt fort, 
amostrantse de gran conort: 
armstrar se an ab crits y trons,, 
les infernals confusions. 
Del Cel gran foc devallara, 
cm a soffre volt podira: 
la terra cremaA ab furor 
la gent aura rolt gran terror. 
Apres sera un fort senal: 
dun terra tremol general: 
les pedres per migx se ranpran 
y les monta? ýes se fendialn. 
Llavors ningu' tindra" talent: 
de or, riqueses, ni argýnt: 
esperant tots quina sera 
la sententia ques darao. 
De morir seran tots scn talents: 
scrafidos an totes les dens 
I hane no y aura que no plor 
tot lo non sera en tristor. 
Lios, pUitS, y plans seran iguals 
alli seran los bons y mals: 
Reis Duchs Conptes,, y Barons: 
que de lus fets retran rahons. 
Apres vindra% terriblenent: 
lo f ill de Deu am-dpotent: 
qui mýrts y vius judicar*a* 
qui be aurh fet alliS parra. 
I, es infans qui nats no seran 
dintre ses mares cridaran 
diran tots plorosarmnt 
ajudaus Deu cinnipotent. 
Mare de Deu pregau per nos 
pus seu Mare dels peccadors 
que bcna sententia hajam 
y Paradis possehjam. 
160 
Vos altres tots qui estau 
devotament a Deu pregau 
de cor ab de gran devocio 
queus porte a salvacio. 
Chapter III, p. 85 
This version is given by M. Aguilo y Fuster in Canconer de les 
obretes en nostre lencfua materna mes divulqades durant los segles XIV, 
XV, e XVI (Barcelona, 1900), n. f. 
Oobles de la Sibilla. o del Jorn del Judici, les quals 
tot crestia. deu saber per tal com ha a venir al judici 
de resurreccio. Les canta, cascun any en les n-atines de 
Nadal vn fadri vestit com a dcna ab vna spasa nua a 
les mans. (Es el cant en catala, mes voltes estanpat. ) 
Al jcrn del judici 
parra qui aura fet seruici. 
Un Rey vendra perpetual 
vestit de nostra carn mortal: 
del cel vendra. tot certament 
per fer del segle iutjament. 
Al jorn del judici. 
Ans quel iudici no sera 
vn gran. senyal se mostrara: 
lo sol perdra la resplandor, 
la terra tremira de por. 
Al jorn del judici. 
IDs arbres suaran de sanch, 
seThlant cas no fcnch vist anch: 
tot lo mon sera en tristor 
ncy aura nequ que no plor. 
Al jorn del judici. 
Apres sera vn fort senyal 
dun terratrerml general: 
les pedres pel mig se rampran 
e les muntanyes se fenran. 
Al jom del judici. 
La luna no dara claror 
ans mostrara molt gran negror 
e les esteles saltaran 
e del cel caure monstraran. 
Al jorn del judici. 
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Del cel gran foch deuallara 
cm a soffre n-olt podira: 
la terra cremara ab furor 
la gent aura molt gran terror. 
Al jorn del judici. 
La n-ar wolt alt sen pujara 
e prestament se baxara: 
los peys sentran fortment cridar 
e los hcmens rmlt entristar. 
Al jcrn del judici. 
los hmens que prop mar seran 
a les nuntanyes fugiran: 
iran cridant molt congoxats, 
semblaran folls e desolats. 
Al jorn del judici. 
Mostrarse an ab crits e trons 
les infernals confusions: 
vna gran trompa sonara 
quels morts e vius despertara. 
Al jcrn del judici. 
los mcrts e'ls vius generalmnt 
canprarexeran penstament 
esperant tots quina sera 
la sentencia queas dara. 
Al jorn del judici. 
Iauors no aura hom talent 
de or, de riqueses, dargent: 
de res no aura hom desyr 
mas tan solatment, de mcrir. 
Al jorn del judici. 
De morir seran lurs talents, 
selafir los an les dents: 
noy aura hcm que no plor, 
tot lo mn sera en tristor. 
Al jorn del judici. 
Ios puigs e plans seran egual' 
aqui seran los bons els mals: 
los reys, duchs, cmtes e barons 
qui de lurs fets retran rahons. 
Al icrn del judici 
parra qui aura fet seruici. 
Apres vendra terriblemnt 
lo f ill de Deu cnmipotent: 
a rmrts e vius judicara, 
qui be aura fet allis parra. 
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Al jcrn del judici. 
Los infants que nats no seran 
dedins los ventres cridaran 
e diran tots plorosarmnt: 
Ajudans Deu amnipotent. 
Al jorn del judici. 
I. o fill de Deu qui jutjara 
a tots les plagues mostrara: 
dara 'ls bons vida eternal, 
als mals infern perpetual. 
Al jorn del judici. 
Mare d'Deu pregau per nos 
pus sou rpare dels peccados 
que bcna sentencia ajam 
e paradis possehiam. 
Al jorn del judici. 
Vosaltres tots qui escoltau 
deuotament a Deu pregau 
de cor ab gran deuocio 
quens aport a saluacio. 
Al jorn del judici 
parra qui aura fet seruici. 
Chapter III, p. 86 
The version of the vernacular Sibyl poem below is from the MS 
d'En Carbonell, in the Capitular Archives of Gerona, under the shelf -mark 
20-e-16. On folio 265, the following verses appear. It is obvious that 
they bear little relation to the ecclesiastical Al iom del iudicis, owing 
much wre to the Quinze signes and the Quindecim siqna and is a 
composition loosely based on it. For the life and other works of 
Carbonell, see A. Adroher Ben, 'Estudios sobre el manuscrito Petri 
Michaelis Carbonelli Adversaria. 1492 del Archivo Capitular de Gerona', 
Annales del Instituto de Estudios Gerundenses, 11 (1956-57)r 109-162. 
Cobles del judicii fetes per mestre Antoni Canals, de 
l'ordre dels prehicadors 
Al jorn incert quant Deu vendra 
Conoxerem 
los bens els mals que fets haurem 
Tht clarament. 
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Can fossem del cel exilats 
Per nostre inal 
E pel dEmoni subiugats 
A mort penal 
Del loch reyal 
Volch devallar portant, salut 
Lo fill de Deu que es vengut 
Tot humilment. 
Crexent molt nostra prauitat 
La fi vendra 
Lo mon per foch sera purgat 
E cremara 
Tremolara 
mt iý anyel tot furios 
Contre Is wesquins de peccadors 
Iradavent. 
Los peys qui viuen dins la mar 
Tots cridaran 
Els animals volent plorar 
Y doloran 
Ccm sentiran 
la fi venir e 1"CM mesqui 
Daumat sera sens hauer fi 
De son tument. 
los arbres seran sangonents 
Gitant suor 
Sentint la mort els greus turn-ents 
Del peccador 
Car lo senyor 
Per nos jutjar irat vendra 
De gran dolor rrolt plorara 
Tota la gent. 
To sol de negre se vestra 
Tot esmudat 
La luna gran claror perdra 
Per hom danmt 
Car lo p6ccat 
L'acusara els elements 
Mudarse han los firmanvants 
Del jutiament. 
Ios munts capdals s'aplanaran 
Ab gran tremor 
Les grans ciutats totes cauran 
Per fort pahor 
Cm lo Senyor 
Tbrbat vendra e molt irat 
Contra 1, hcm qui li es ingrat 
Desconexent. 
La trcmpa espaventara 
I, o mon present 
Ab un gran crit qui gitara 
A tots dient 
Descontinent 
Dels TMnirrents leuats vos morts 
Reten raho dels bens e torts 
Tot prestarrent. 
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Vendren al loch qui nos them 
De Josaphat 
Lo f ill de Deu a qui veurem 
Apparellat 
Mans, peus, ccstat, 
Les plagues sinch a tots nwstrant 
Los benifins rec(xq)ant 
Tht clarament. 
Mirau dira als peccadors 
Aram veurets 
Hoiats pus yo mori per vos 
Los nieus retrets 
L'hcrn qui haurets 
Tant n-enyspreat quins ve jutiar 
Ja noy porets res an*agar 
Secretament. 
Veiats lo cap queus inclini 
Per queus besas 
Verats lo costat queus obri 
Bon vos saluas 
E tot atras 
Gitat maueu desconexents 
Punit vos ban los greus torments 
Eternalment. 
Ay lassos mesquins que diran 
A tal proces 
A michs lauos mols ayadaran 
Re los diners 
L'aur fi de pes 
Cmfus sera per lo gran foch 
De fugir no trobaran loch 
liegudmxent. 
La dmchs a Deu malairan 
Desesperats 
Dins e de fora crervaran 
Sententiats 
E ccmanats 
A Lucifer quels do torments 
Lunyats de tots les bens presents 
Sens finament. 
Senyor ver Deu qui sou vengut 
Per nos salvar 
Regits nos per vostra virtut 
Vuyllats nos dar 
Per nos posar 
Lo vostre sobiran regnat 
En l'altre mon 




Chapter III, p. 89 
Turmeda's version below of the vernacular Sibylline verses cmes 
f rom R13330 of the Biblioteca Nacional , Yadrid, n. d. 
En nan de Deu sie, y de la Glorioj 
Llibre campost en Tunez, per 
Anselm Turmda; en altra menera 
alguns bcns enspnyarmnts; jatsia 
seguits; effpero pensant haver 
divulgarlos h la gent, y perque 
deix ben finar, aixi coco lo seu 
desitja. Amen. 
a humil Verge Maria: 
lo Reverent Pare Fra 
nanendt Abdal6, de 
que ell nay los haja 
algun merit de 
nostre Senyor Deu lo 
or ab gran esperanja 
Mira fill ab gran codici 
los versos de la Sivila: 
Al iom del Judici 
pera qui haura fet servici. 
Un Rey virxIA perpetual: 
vestit de nostre carn mortal, 
del Cel vindra tot certament, 
per fer del segle jutjament. 
Ans quel Judici no erd, 
un gran senyal se rmstrara, 
lo Sol perdra la resplandor 
la terra trermlara de por. 
Apres se badar*a molt fort, 
amostrantse de gran conort, 
la annmio dels crits y trons 
de les infernals confusions. 
Del cel gran foc devallara, 
ccm a sofre n-olt pudira, 
la terra cremard ab furor, 
la gent haurd n-olt gran temor. 
Apres sera un fort senyal, 
de un terratrerml general, 
les Pedres per mitg se ranparan, 
y les mntanyes se fondran. 
.0 Llavors no haura han talent, 
de or, riqueses, ni argent, 
de res no haurd desitg, 
sino tant solament de mrir. 
De morir seran' llurs talents, 
llavors esclafirah les dents, 
no haurz[ han qui no plor, 
tot lo imn sera en tristor. 
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Los puigs, y plans seran iguals, 
aqui seran los bons, y los mals, 
Reys, Duchs, Canptes, pt Barons, 
que de llurs fets daran rahons. 
Apres vindýa terriblement 
lo Fill de Deu Onmipotent, 
que los morts, y los vius jutjara 
qui be haurafet, alld parrd. 
JI 
Los infants, que nots no seran. 
dins en las mares cridaran, 
y dirAn tots plorosament: 
Ajudans Deu Conipotent. 
Mare de Deu pregau per nos, 
paix sou n-are de pecadors, 
que bcna sentencia hajkn, 
y Paradis possehiam. 
Vosaltres tots, qui me escoltau, 
I devotavent a Deu pregau, 
de cor ab gran devocib 
quens aporte a salvacio. 
Chapter III, p. 92 
This text is given by Cairrari, p. 213: 
Sibylline text from Palroa de Mallorca, saec. xx 
El jym del judici 
parra qui haura fet servici. 
Jesucrist, Rei universal, 
hcmo i ver E)6u eternal, 
del cel vindrý per a jýtjar 
ia cada u lo just dara. 
Gran foc del cel devallarA; 
mar, fonts i rius, tot cremera. 
Ics peixos dcnaran grans crits, 
perdent sos naturals delits. 
Ans del judici lAnticrist vendra, 
ia tot lo non tument dara, 
i se f ara* cm Ddu servir, 
i quo no el cregui el fara morir. 
Lo seu regnat. serý molt breu; 
en aquell ýtcmps sots poder seu, 
moriran martirs tots a un lloc 
aquells dos sants, Elies i Enoc. 
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Lo sol perdra la claret-. at 
mostrant-se fosc i entelat, 
la lluna no darä claror 
i tot lo mon serA tristor. 
Als rmls dira' imlt agrarmnt: 
- "Anau, maleits an el turment! 
anau, anau, al 
44 
foc etern 
airb vostron princep de 1 'inf ern! 
Als bon dira: -"Fills rmus, veniu! ei Benaventurats pgeselu 
el regne c lue esta aparellat 
des de que el mch' va esser creat. 
Oh humil Verge! Vols qui heu parit 
Jesds Infant aquesta nit, 
a vostron Fill vullau pregar 
que de l'infern vulla 'ns guardar. 
Cbapter IV, p. 126 
A MEDIEVAL SIBYL PlAY? 
In his discussion on Medieval liturgical drama in Catalonia, 
Donovan treats of the nature of a representaciO de la Sibilla amb 
1'emperador, which took place in the rmnastery of Santa Ana in Barcelona 
as early as Christmas 1418 (p. 162). Given details frcm their accounts, it 
is evident that an Ara Coeli was in use, and Donovan links this to the 
legend of the Tiburtine Sibyl. In this story,, the first written account 
of which is found in the sixth-century Byzantine chronicle written by 
Johannes Malalas, Emperor Octavian consults the Tiburtine Sibyl in order 
to find out whether there is anycne in the world superior to him. Three 
days later, the heavens open and there appears to the Emperor and the 
Sibyl a vision of the Virgin Mary holding a baby, surromded by bright 
lights, while a voice declares, 'Haec ara filii Dei est'. Donavan 
cmcludes that the Barcelona play 
was certainly not the dranutic mcnologue which we have 
encountered in so inany Spanish churches. The verses of the acrostic, Judicii Siqnum, or of its vernacular 
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counterpart, were devoted to the themof the judgement 
to ccue; they contained 4 no reference to an enperor or to an Ara Coeli (p. 162).. 
1hat Donovan is correct in his analysis of the Latin chantp but wrong in 
assuming that the vernacular Sibyl chant had no part in the play of the 
Sibyl and the Erperor, is suggested by a fifteenth-century mnuscript 
fran Sant, Bartaneu del Graul bought by Moline y Brase**s fran an 
antiquarian. 
5 The'middle section of the nanuscript is taken up by a 
long piece of vernacular Catalan, written in verse, and entitled, 'Assi 
ccn-ensa lo fet de la Sibilla e 1'emperador Sesar en les matines de 
Nadal', beginning on fol. 82v. It provides parts for the Sibyl, the 
en-peror and an unspecified nunber of messengers, with occasional rubrics. 
It opens with the arrival of the messengers and the Emperor,, who inform 
the Sibyl that the Emperor wishes to speak with her; she replies that she 
will do so, after having first spoken to God. The Emperor's first speech 
makes it plain that as ruler of the whole world, he has came in order 
that the Sibyl leave her God and follow his. She politely declines, and 
there follows an exchange between them in which, speaking alternately, 
the Sibyl recites the Al iorn del iudici, and Caesar ccaiments upon it. 
Her message does not please him, and the drarna ends with his threatening 
her with death. At no point does an Ara Coeli appear, and the wicked 
ruler is unrepentant at the close of the action. Whether or not the 
4 Massot y Muntaner signals the existence of a fet de la Sibilla arrb 
1"emperador, in MS 101 of the Biblioteca de la Universidad, 
Barcelona. The text, beginning on fol. 1r, clearly treats of the 
Ara Coeli legend, and does not contain the Al iorn del iudici: ': 
-'N6t--es s6bre le superviv6ncia del teatre catalh antic EstudTs 
Rcrnanics, 11 (1962), 86-87. 
5Details 
of the manuscript, which is part of a private collection, 
were brought to light by Moline Y Brasds in 'Textes vulgars. He 
recounts the history of the manuscript and publishes the text of 
the drama. His conclusions on the origin of the Catalan chant 
should be treated with same caution: it is much more likely that 
the chant gave rise to the dramatic treatments of it, than that 
there existed a primitive 'nUsteri dramatich' which engendered the 
singing of the chant. I reprint frcm Moline i Brasds' edition (pp. 431-438), having been unable to trace the original. 
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piece was ever performed as a play is unknown, but its initial rubric 
clearly states that it was intended for performance at Matins on 
Christmas morning. This is not to suggest that this text Ues the same as 
that used in the monastery of Santa Ana in Barcelona (although it is 
interesting to note that accounts in the monastery for Christms 1494, 
the date around which this text was ccmposed, make no mention of an Ara 
Coeli, simply listing the two wigs hired for the occasion, and the 
Sibyl's salary), but it does indicate that the Al iorn del iudicii of the 
Sibyl ceremony way have been expanded into a small drama in a way not 
previously envisaged. 
6 
Assi ccffensa lo fet de la Sibilla e de l'emiperador 
Sesar en les natines de Nadal 
DIU LEMPERADOR 
Misatgels, prech vos que aneu 
en aquell loch hon trobareu 
ma donzella de ualor, 
anenau len ab gran honor. 
DIEN LOS MISATGES 
5 Nobla donzella, Deu uos sal 
e preg, 4n Deu que us gart de mal; 
assi'ns tramet l'enperador 
nostron westra 4 senyor. 
Diu que aneu ab ell parlar, 
10 e no'us vullau gayre trigar. 
DIU SIBILLA 
misatgers de gran honor, 
digau al eniperador 
que lo rrdu Deu vull adorar 
e aprd's ab ell hirg parlar. 
DIU LEMPERADOR 
15 Donzella de gran ualor. 
jo son Sesar 1'emperador 
qui de tot lo mon scn senyor; 
[h]e feta venir assi tota ma gent 
que ofaresquen aur o argent; 
20 tu que es de casa rayal 
adora lo meu Deu si a tu plau. 
6Barcelona, Museo Dioý,, esano, MS s. n., Libre de rebudes v_despeses del Monestir de Santa Ana, 1494, fol. 25r. 
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DIU SIBTI-IA 
Mestra senyor enperador, 
ja tinch marit e sanyor 
lo qual es bo e just 
25 e aquex es un tros de fust 
mes sim vols un poch scoltar e oir 
dir t'[hle lo juy qui no't pot falir. 
DIU L'EMPERADOR 
Donzella, pensau en ben dir e parlar 
car a mi plau ben scoltar, 
30 empro en cas de nacessitat 
vos respondre segons 1'enterrogat. 
Ara la Sibilla carentsal lo jor[n] del judicii 
Al jom del judicii 
parra qui aura fayt seruicii. 
DIU L'EMPFRADOR 
Donzella de gran valor, 
35 de seruicii no 'M fasses pahor 
car jo son emperador anamenat 
qui pusch donar regnes, ducats e camptats. 
DIU SIBILLA 
Un rey vindrY perpetual de cel 
qui jemay no fon vist aytal, 
40 en carn vindrý sertanarnent 
per far del segle jutyament. 
DIU L'EMPERADOR 
Corn se canta al jorn del judicii resposta que fa 
1'emperador a cascuna cobla, ut sequitur: 
RESPON L'EMPERADOR 
Sibilla, digues m veritat, 
aquex rey si serd coronat, 
car segons diu lo poble n-eu 
45 a mi deu fer gran honor aquex Deu. 
DIU SIBILIA 
Ans del judici tot anant 
parra un signa molt gran, 
la terra gitarg sudor 
e strendr se Jhla de pahor. 
38-41 and 46-49 The stanzas are closest to MS 23r Barcelona, stanzas 1 
and 2. See above, p. 68. 
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RESPON L'EMPERADOR 
50 Digues, rraluade e cruel 
e anarrdga del rreu Deu, 
aquex senyal dhon axira' 
qui tanta tristor donard. 
DIU SIBILLA 
Apreý s'estremirz( molt fort 
55 e fera( semblant de greu conort 
e mostrard ab critz e ab trons 
les infernals confusions. 
RESPON L'EMPERADCR 
Ho Sibilla, est aytal, 
e quin parlar es aquex ten nul? 
60 vine assi. lexa axe star 
e d'aquexa wala opiniO*te vulles mudar. 
DIU SIBILIA 
Terratremol ten gran sera" 
que los puygs e los plans enderroquarar 
null han en peus no rcmendrd 
65 quant la terra s'estremira. 
RESPOO L'EMPIEIUUM 
Dons pus lo mon se thla enderoquar 
a mi no mich cal pus aturar, 
e torna a nuyor senyor 
que a mi Sesar euperador. 
DIU SIBILIA 
lop 70 Un corn wlt trist cornara 
que los morts e los vius despertara 
la luna e lo sol, se scurirzf 
e nula stela no thly luira. 
RESPON L'EMPERADCR 
Ho trist de mi e que 'M fare 
75 de tant de nial que yo fet he, ' 
e dels ignoscens que [h]e imrts, 
a Deu quin ampta'n donare de mos torts. 
54-57 In MS 23, Barcelona, this stanza reads differently. The 
version here is rmst similar to that of MS 184B, saec. xv, 
stanza 3. See above, p. 68. 
62-65 This stanza is absent from all chants found in Catalonia. 
Only one other instance has ccue to my attention: Paris 
BN, MS fr. 14973, lines 51-54. It is published by milai, y 
Fontanals, p. 356-357. 
71 The rendering of this line is different here fran all 
known extant versions, apart fran one late 
fifteenth-century exanple found in the cathedral archive 




Foch dexendrA del cel ardent 
de sofra qui es mlt pudent 
80 cell terra e mart tot 
e lo foch tot quant es delirS. 
EMPERADOR 
If Cone[c] donchs que yo mrre 
e l'imperi totalment perdr4 
car seraii grans semblants tristos 
85 e cruells e abhcminables plos'. 
SIBTTLA 
cascun cos se anima cobrara 
qui sera bo op iml lauors parra 
los bons se n. iran ab Deu lasstis 
e -los mals en infern lajus. 
EMPERADOR 
90 Dondis cascun ccmpte retra' 
del mal o be c1m f et aurd, 
e donques que sera de mi 
qui tant de mal i h] ef et mesqm. 
SIBIT. IA 
Lauors no aura hcm talent 
95 de riquesas d'aur ni d"argent, 
de res no aurg hcm desig 
sino tant solarmnt de morir. 
[EMPERADORI 
0 donzella, be mas parlat 
e del juy de Deu proph--titzat, 
100 per que 't dich que susare re n*irg 
per lo que de tu entes yo he. 
SIBIT-TA 
De morir sera tot lur talent# 
lauors lo[s] cruxiran les dents, 
. 
no serg nagun qui no 0s plor 
105 tot lo mn sercl en gran tristor. 
EMPERADOR 
0 poble, e com no pensau 
en lo gran juy que sperau! 
donclis prquehiu en lo n-eu auenir 
car d'asso nagu' no's pot abscondir. 
78-81 canpare MSS 23 and 184B, Barcelona. See above, p. 69. 
86-89 This stanza is closest to that given in MS b. 34, 
marseille, stanza 8, p. 80. 
94-97 7he first and last 1610es agree most closely with the 
Ordinarium Barchinonse, saec. xvi, stanza 6; see above, 
p. 84. The middle b46 lines resemble MS 23, Barcelona, 
stanza 6; see above, p. 69. 
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SIBILIA 
110 Los puygs e los plans seran' agals 
aqui serdn los bons e los mals, 
reys, duchs, comptas e barons 
qui de lurs fayts retrSm raysons. 
EMPERADOR 
0 donzella, vullas rre scoltar 
e 115 quin campta pore a Deu donar 
qui may li fiu honor ni oracions 
sino mlesas e traysions? 
SIBILLA 
Anch no feu han res tant sacret 
ni ho dix ni s'[hlo penset 
120 quepLqui no sia tot clar, 
nagu no [hly pora res selar. 
EMPERADOR 
Donzella, si lo teu Deu nre vol scoltar 
ab ell m'ird amistensar, 
e pusca no sapia de deuinar 
125 tots los n-eus wals sabrd ben nagar. 
SIBILIA 
La donchs no aura hcm talent... 
EMPERADOR 
Si lo teu Deu ten mal sera" 
que la gent mtar volrd 
can ell vindra' jo m 'n hire 
130 que ya no lo ych sperard. 
SIBITIA 
De mori sera tot lur talent 
EMPERADOR 
Donzella, de tu tinch malgrat 
per lo teu parlar qui m'[hla desberatat 
112 Only the sixteenth-century ordinarii include 
'duchs' in. this line; see above, p. 84, stanza 8. 
118-121 This is closest to MS 184B. Barcelona,, stanza 9; 
see above, p. 69. 
1260 131F 136 Only the first line is given. It is not clear 
whether these verses are to be repeatede having 
been given before (except 136); whether only the 
first line is to be delivered; or whether the 
Sibyl is to continue singing the verse as the 
Emperor muses to himself. 
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ýui deyas que es Deu de tanta amor 
135 e are dius de grans pl& e tristor. 
SIBILT-A 
IDs infants qui nats no serA 
EMPERADOR 
Si ell se uol ccn-batre ab los ignoscens 
que faria de mi entre altres gens? 
perque no ych vull pus aturar 
140 que en altres parts m'anir4 deportar. 
SIBILTIA 
E cridarafi tot altanrant 
EMPERADOR 
Donzella, segons as parlat 
de tot ham volra' auer rescat 
e crech yo tot sertament 
145 que mal mrcat nd eira' la gent. 
SIBILIA 
Cascun cors se anima cobrara... 
EMPERADOR 
. Segons lo que as dit dessifs 
lensar, l los mals en infern leitis, 
no fara' a mi que jo fugir(ý 
150 e uanir deuant ell be rne'n gordarfEr. 
SIBILIA 
Ay, senor., qui lo mon formist 
EMPERADOR 
VebErn de roa terra, malaude, tost e breu, 
falsa e anemiga del meu Deu, 
car si yq ,t ppsch atenyer ni aconseguir 
155 a mala mort te'faremorir. 
141 In mst Catalan versions, this line does not begin a 
stanza, but is the third line of the verse which 
begins 'Los infants.... only MS 208 fran Vich begins 
a verse in this fashion. 
151 See Doc. 289 frcm'San Andres del Torn, stanza 12; 
above, p. 77. 
155 The drarm ends sanewhat, inconclusively. Perhaps a 
threatening move or gesture fram the enperor is a cue for the Sibyl to disappear. 
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pr-ii-1, Breviarium sec. sci. Benedicti Vallisoletane, saec. xiv. 
p-iii-13, Breviarium eccl. Parisiense, saec. xv. 
is pr-iii-14, Breviariun eccl. Caesaragustane, saec. xv, fol. 62r. 
p-iii-26, Breviarim Rcrnanum, saec. xiv. 
GEMNA 
Archivo de la Catedral 
is 20. b. 1, Breviarium Parv=p saec. xiii, fol. 47r. 
is 20. b. 5, Breviarium Gerundensis, 1339, n. f. 
is 20. b. 6, Breviarium Gerundensis, 1339. Christmas Matins begins on 
fol. 25v. 
is 20. b. 8, Breviarium Gerundensisp saec. xiv. Christmas Matins begins 
on fol. 27v. 
20. b. 9, Breviarium (Sanctorale), saec. xiv. 
I 20. e. 3, Consueta Gerundensis, 1360, fol. 23v-24r. 
20. e. 9, Dominicale et Festate Ecclesie Gerundae, 1571. 
AI 20. e. 16, MS d'en carbonell. Two versions of 
-Al 
iorn del iudici, 
fols. 265r and 267r. 
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Seminary 
JS MS 14, Breviarium Gerundense et Psalterium, saec. xv. Christmas 
Matins begins on fol. 19r. 
JS MS 15, Breviariun Gerundense et Consueta de San Felix, saec. xv, 
fol. l8v. 
I MS 18, Consueta eccl. Sancti Felicis, saec. xv, fol. 34r. 
GRANADA 
Archivo de la Catedral 
Casares Hervas, M., Archivo Catedral. Inventario, qeneral 
(Granada, 1965) 
The only liturgical mss are a Missale, saec. xv, and an 
antiphonariu-n. 
No. 17, Secci(5n de Libros, Ias buenas y loables costumbres y 
ceremonias ... de Granada, saec. xvi, does not mention the Sibyl Chant. 
HUESCA 
Archivo de la Catedral 
*JS MS 2, Breviarium, saec. xii, fol. 31r. 
*JS MS 3, Lectionarium, saec. xii, fol. 27v. 
*JS OP MS5. Sacramentario, saec. xii. The sermon Vos inquam convenio 
begins on fol. 42r; the Sibyl Chant on fol. 44r. 
*is MS 32, Lectionarian, saec. xii-xiii, fol. 27v. 
JACA 
The Cathedral archive does not possess any medieval liturgical 
manuscripts. 
4f LEON 
Archivo de la Catedral 
Beer, R., and Diaz Jinenez, Noticias biblioqrgficas y catAloqo de 
los c6dices de la Santa Iglesia catedral de Leon (L&on, 1886). 
MS 22, Epistolas de San Agusti'n, saec. ix. 
*JS MS 23, Liber Cantorum, saec. xv, fol. 5r. 
I MS 39, Libro de los Meses, fol. lllv. 
I Actas y Cuentas del Cabildo, Dec. 1596 
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MS 40, Lectionariun (frag. ). 
MS 52, Hamilariun, saec. xii. 
I Cuentas de la Fclbrica, 9391,9392,9393. 
San Isidoro 
Diaz Jime"nez, E., 'Datos para la historia de la Biblioteca de San 
Isidoro de Ledn', RABM, 46(1925), 42-54,125-141,279-295. 
P4rez Llaroazares, Catäloqo de los c6dices y docmentos de la Real 
Colecfiata de San Isidoro de Leffi (leon, 1923). 
ms 8, Horrelie, saec. xii. 
ms 9, Hcmelie, saec. xiii. 
ms 12, Breviarium et Rituale, saec. xii. 
MS 13, Breviarium et Rituale, saec. xiii. 
is ms 36, Breviarium, saec-xv, fol. 110r. 
ms 38, Breviarium FranciscarLun, saec. xiv. 
MSS 54,55,56, Cantorale, saec. xv. 
MS 66, Rituale, saec. xvi. 
MS 119, Procesionale eccl. Sancti Isidori, saec. xv. 
JS Inc. 13, Breviarium Thletanum, 1483, n. f. 
Inc. 218, Manuale Legionense, 1494. 
IERIDA 
Archivo de la Catedral 
is MS 1, Breviarium Illerdense, saec. xii, fol. 112r. 
MS ll(Roda), Breviarium Illerdensis, saec. xii. 
is MS 12(Roda), Breviarim Illerdense, saec. xv. Christmas Matins 
begins on fol. 27v. 
I MS 13(Roda), Consueta, Illerdensis, saec. xiii, fol. 19v. 
mS 14, Iectionarium, saec. xii. 
LONDON 
British musean 
add. MS 15606, Quinze Signes, in Provenpl, begins on folio 124r. 
add. MS 18851, Breviarium ad usun fratrum Ordinis Praedictorm in 
Hispania, saec. xv. 
add. MS 30847, Breviarium mnasterii Sancti Dcmingo de Silos, 
saec. xii. 
add. MS 30848, Breviariun rronasterii Sancti Domingo de Silos, 
saec. xi. 
add. MS 30849, Breviarium imnasterii Sancti Domingo de Silos, 
saec. xii. 
add. MS 41070, Lectionarium eccl. Zarwra, saec. xiv. 
LUGO 
Archivo dE; la Catedral 





Archivo Histxýrico Nacional 
MS 31B, Libro de actas de la ccnnunidad de Daroca, 1476. 
MS 151, Indice del archivo del mnasterio benedictino de San 
Isidoro de Duenas (Palencia); los docun-entos resellados empiezen en 
el sigloýx. 
MS 166, Indice del archivo de San Juan de la Pena (Huesca); los 
documentos datan del siglo xiii. 
MS 973B, Rituale Rananum, et apendice ex nunuali ribletani (1787). 
MS 1145B, Cantoral, saec. xvi. 
MS 468b, Diversos apuntes sobre rezos y ceremonias en la 
catedraVde ývila, n. d. 
MS 326-334, Libros de cuentas de la sacristia, cocina y derrds 
dependencias del monasterio cisterciense de Poblet, 1428-1501. 
MS 448, Libro de actas capitulares de la catedral de Avila, 
1406-1512. 
MS 911, Breviariun militate sancti Jacobi, del Convento de 
Santiago de Ucles, saec. xv, fol. 22v. 
MS 1009, Cantoral, (frag. ); procede de Toledo, saec. xvi-xvii. 
MS 1078, Cantoral. Contiene el evangelio de San Juan, y algunos 
cantos eccies4ticos, saec. xv. 
Clero, 4453, Graduale Alcocer, Iglesia de Santa Maria, 1414-1596. 
Clero 19460, Libro, de FAbrica, Celada, 1513-1578. 
Carpetas 1452-1487: Fraqnentos de Ccfdices y Capitularios: 
Carpeta, 1452, Fragrientos de cbdices visigdticos. 
Carpetas 1453-1455, Anotaciones musicales, saec. xii-xiii. 
Carpeta 1456, Fragnientos musicales, anotaciones sobre una linea. 
Carpeta, 1457, Hojas de C&ice y cantoral con notacidn' musical. 
kila. 
Carp@eta, 1458, Musica gregoriana sobre una pauta. 
Carpeta 1459, Impresos con notaciones musicales. 
Carpeta 1460, Tetragrama, 2. 
Carpeta 1461, Burgos. Varios procedencias, con notacion musical. 
Carpeta 1462, Burgos. Franciscanos de San Luis, anotaciones 
rrusicales. 
Carpeta 1463, Burgos. Fragmntos de ccfdices, saec. xii-xiv, sin 
anotaciones. 
Carpeta 1464, Hojas de c6dices. Burgos, Herrera,, Miraflores, 
Miranda del Ebro, saec. xiii-xvi. 
Carpetas 1465-1471, Burgos, Fresdelval, 05a, Rioseco. 
Carpetas 1472-1477, Fragmntos irusicales, saec. xv-xvi. 
Carpeta 1478, Hojas de cantoral, saec. xv-xvi. 
Carpeta 1479, Fragmentos de Documentos. Orihuela. 
Carpeta 1480, Fragmntos de ccýlices. Tarragona, saec. xii-xv. 
Carpeta 1481, Fragmentos de cýdices. Iogrono, saec. xiii-xvi. 
Fragmentos de cddices, saec. xii-xvi. No. 24,144jera, saec. xii-xiii. 
Carpetas 1483-4, Fragn-entos de ccZices y cartularios, saec. xii-xv. 
Carpeta 1485, Fragn-entos de c6dices sobre litifrgia, teologfa y 
derecho, saec. xii-xvi. 
Carpeta 1486, Fragmntos de incunables. Fresdelval. 
Carpeta 1487, Fragmentos hebreos. 
Biblioteca Nacional 
MS 116, Missale, 
JS MS 240, Breviaric 
saec. xv, fol. 23v. 
MS 270, Missale, 
Huesca, saec. xiii-xiv. 
ý para uso de la orden. militar de Santiago, 
Huesca, saec. xii-xiii. 
18ý 
is 
ms 289, Tropariurn, saec. xii. 
ms 415, Sacramentario de una abadia de Rosellon, saec. xiv. 
MS 713, Breviario Rcmano para uso Franciscano, 1300. 
ms 873, Breviario Rcuano, saec. xiv. 
MS 6087, Breviario de Sevilla, saec. xiv-xv. 
ms 6239, Breviariun secundam regulmn beati Isidori, saec. xiv. 
ms 6361, Consueta. y Ritual del rmnasterio de Piedra, saec. xv. 
ms 6364, Capitulario-Colectario, saec. xv. 
ms 7335, Matutinario Benedictino, para uso del rmnasterio de 
Irache, 1680. 
If MS 7363, Papeles y opusculos varios, saec. xv. 
MS 8902, Breviario de Toledo, adaptado al uso del convento del 
ucles, saec. xv. 
ms 9005, Capitulario-Cartulario, Ucles, saec. xvi. 
MS 9082, Breviario Romano, saec. xiv. 
MS 9694, Breviario de Castilla, saec. xv, fol. 283v. 
ms 9719, Missale, saec. xii. 
ms 10149, Costumbres Cartujanos, 1368. 
ms 10164, Ordinario Cisterciense, c. 1522. 
ms 10796, Breviariurn Prernonstratense, saec. xiii. 
ms 11556, Fragmentos lit&gicos visigoticos, saec. x-xii. 
ms 12361, Libro de Coro, saec. xv. 
ms 13039, Consueta. de la iglesia de Toledo, saec. xvi. 
ms 13058, Miscelaneo. Descripcion por Burriel de c6aices Toledanos 
(rito Ranano), saec. xvi. 
ms 13060, Liber Mrsticus de la literatura visig6tica. Burriel. 
MS 13061, Miscelaneo. Burriel. 
ms 13062, Hilmos visigoticos, saec. ix. 
ms 14068, Fragmentos de rmss libirgicos inisicales, saec. xii-v. 
ms 18143, Breviario PrEmonstratense, saec. xv. 
MS Res. 152, Breviario de los eremitos de San Agust: 6i, 1454. 
MS Res. 186, Breviario Ranano y suplemento-al uso de la orden de 
Jeronirms, 1463. 
MS Vitr. 18-8, Breviario Rctrano de Isabel la, Cat6lica, saec. xv. 
MS Vitr. 18-10, Breviaric, Romano, usado, por Don Iiligo Lopez de 
Mendoza y de Ziýiiga, Obispo de Burgos. 










R 3305, Breviariun Brachense, 1512F fol. 124r. 
R 3754, Breviarium Oscense, 1505, fol. 20r. 
R 3827, Breviarium Eborense, 1548. 
R 4208, Breviarium Conchensis, 1558. 
R 5097, Breviariun secundam ritun Sixene monasterii, 1547, 
fol. 21r. 
R 6091, Breviariun curie Rcmani, 1504. 
R 6099, Breviari= Panipelonense, 1551. The Sibylline verses 
part of the sixth lesson of Christmas Matins, which begins 
fol. 312r. 
R 6206, Dreviaritzn Placentinae, 1554. The Sibylline verses 
part of the sixth lesson of Christmas matins, which begins 
fol. ilov. 
R 6491, Breviaritzn Segobiensis, 1527, fol. 236v. 
R 6676, Breviarium Dertuense, 1547. 
R 6682, Breviariun Maioricense, n. d., fol. 28v. 
R 7179, Breviarium de San Isidoro (dictun mozarabe), 1502. 
R 13330, Llibre compost per Fra Anselm, TunTeda, fol. 25r. 
Breviarium Burgense, 1512, fol. 115r. 
R 20789 Breviarium Bracharense, 1549. 
R 23651, Breviarium. ord. B. M. de Mercedes, 1560. 
R 25969, BreviarRun ord. B. M. de Mercedes, 1560. 






JS R 26179, Breviarium. eccl. Toletanae, 1541. The Sibylline verses 
are part of the sixth lesson of Christmas Matins, which begins on 
fol. 31r. 
JS R 26292, Breviariu-n Burgense, 1552, fol. 115r. 
R 26294, Breviarium Canpostellanum, 1469. 
JS R 26296, Breviarium Burgense, 1505, fol. 25r. 
JS R 26448, Breviarium Seguntine, 1561. The Sibylline verses are part 
of the sixth lesson of Christmas Matins, which begins on fol. ý 
484r. 
R 26471, Breviariun monasticum sancti Benedicte, 1565. 
R 31913, Breviarium ordinis Fratrun Praedicatorum, n. d. 
Real Academia de la Historia 
is MSS 2 and 3, Biblia, saec. xiii, fol. 347v. 
is MS 9, Lectionariun, saec. xii, fol. 7r. 
MS 18, Missale, saec. xi. 
MS 21, Lectionariun, saec. x. 
MS 22, Liber Cmes, saec. xiii. 
MS 36, Ordo celebrandi officium divinum, saec. xiii. 
MS 39, Homelie, saec. x. 
Ms 41, Glossa super prohetas minores, saec. xiii. 
MS 43, Regulae generales Breviarii et Missales, saec. xv. 
MS 47, Vita sancti Martini, saec. ix. Fol. 126r, Lectiones de 
Nativitate Domini ex libro Civitate Dei beati Augustini legende 
per singulas missas ad inatutinun. 
MS 51, Missale, saec. xii. 
MS 54, Collectaneum, saec. xv. 
MS 56, Manuale MozarabicLun, saec. x. 
MS 60, Passio SS. Cosmae et Dan-Liani, saec. ix-x. Fol. 67r-96r, 
Sermnes cotidiani beati Augustini. , 
MS 78, Codice de Roda, saec. x. 
MS 79, Breviario de Cardena, saec. xiv. 
AI MS 9/4561, Villanueva: legajo de varios docun-entos relativo, a 
rtýDricas ect., n. f. He gives the text of the Al iorn del iudici 
frm the Rituale eccl. Urqell. edito Caesaraugustane a Georgio 
Coci, 15ý6, and the Breviarjilm eccl. Valentinae, 1464. 
MDNrSERRAT 
Olivar, A., Los nanuscritos litilrqicos'de la biblioteca de 
Montserrat (Montserrat, 1969) 
MS 36, Breviario mnastico, saec. xii-xiv. 
ms 72, Breviario y n-Lisal, saec. xii. 
ms 790, Fragrrentos litilrgicos, saec. xii. 
MS 791-V, Fragmento de Leccionario del Oficio, saec. xi. 
MS 793-111, Fragmento de Leccionario-Sermonario, saec. xi. 
MS 799, Fragmentos litdrgicos, saec. xii. 
ms 852, Breviariun, saec. xv. 
ms 1061, Fragmentos litGrgicos, saec. x-xi. 
ms 1104, Fragnentos litdrgicos, saec. xi-xii. 
ms 1108, Fragmentos litdrgicos, saec. xii. 
ms 1117, Breviario Cistercense, saec. xiii. 
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ORENSE 
Archivo de la Catedral 
Duro Penp'a, E., 'Los cýdices de la catedral de Orense'o, Hispania 
Sacra, 14 (1961), 185-212. 
ms 9, Breviarium Auriense, saec. xv. 
is MS 10, Breviarium Auriense, saec. xiv, fol. 275. 
*is ms 11, Lectionarian Auriense, saec. xv, fol. 15r. 
ms 20, Breviarium Ccmpostellanum (frag. ), saec. xii. 
ms 24, Breviariun, saec. xiii-xiv. 
ms 29, Breviariun, saec. xiv. 
ms 35, Lectionariun, saec. xiv. 
MS 36, Lectionariun (Epistolario et Evangelario), saec. xiv-xv. 
OVIEDO 
Archivo de la Catedral 
MS 6, Constituciones eccl. Ouetensis, saec. xiv. 
MS 38, Evangelariu-n, saec. xv. 
PALMA DE MALWRCA 
Archivo de la Catedral 
I MS s. n., Ccnsueta eccl. Maiorcensis (cmsueta de tEinpore), 
saec. xiv-xv. 
I Sala I, Armario IMMVI, Tabla 1.2, Ordinacion6s fetas per lo 
ragent de la sacristia (consueta del sacristgn), 1511. 
Sala I, Armario LXXXVI, Tabla II. 1,, Consueta eccl. Maioricensis 
(consueta de sanctis), saec. xv-xvi. 
Museu Diocesa' 
i Cantorale, s. n., fol. 84v 
PALENCIA 
Archivo de la Catedral 
I MS s. n., Ordinarium eccl. Palentinae, saec. xiv, n. f. 




Archivo de la Catedral 
is C18,, Breviaro antiguc),, 41r. 
is C19,, Breviaro antiguo. The Judicii siq is part of the sixth 
lesson of Christnus Matins, which begins on fol. 38r. 
is C20, Breviaro antiguo. The Judicii si is part of the sixth 
lesson of Christms Matins, which begins on fol. 52r. 
is C21, Breviaro antiguo, fol. 46r. 
is Inc. 97, Breviarium secundum consuetudinem ecclesie et diocesis 
Paupilonensis, 1499, n. f. 
PARIS 
Bibliotýeque de l'Arsenal 
ms 105, Breviariun eccl. Valentinae, saec. xv, fol. 29r. 
is MS 255, saec. xii, fol. 38v. 
NS 933, saec. x, Quindecim signi XV dierum ante diem iudicii, 
fol. 81v. 
Bibliot!! Me Nationale 
is MS lat. 804, Homilarium Tarraconensis, saec. xii, fol. llv. 
is MS 1ý . lat. muv. aq. 903,, Breviaire de Vich, saec. xiv,, fol. 85v. 
is MS lat. 982,, Breviaire de S6ville, saec. xv, fol. 25r. 
is MS lat. 1255, Breviarium Biturciense, saec. xiii, fol. 84v. 
is MS lat. 1309, Breviaire de Girone, saec. xv, fol. 31r. 
is MS lat. 1309A & 1309B, Brdviaire de Lleide, saec. xv, fol. 35r. 
is MS lat. 1771, Hamblie, saec. viii-ix, fol. 66r. 
JS MS lat. 2772, saec. ix, fol. 55v. 
is MS lat. 2773, saec. ix, fol. 24i. 
*is MS lat. 2832, fol. 123v. 
*is MS lat. 5302,, Lectionnaire catalan, saec. xi, fol. 82r. 
*is MS lat. 5304, Lectionnaire catalan, saec. xi, fol. 112v. 
is MS lat. 5347,, Lectionarium, saec. xii-xiii. Two examples of the 
Judicii signum beginning on folios 29r and 31r. 
is MS lat. 8093, Hamilarium Tarraconense, saec. ix, fol. 35r. 
MS lat. 8919, Hdr6lies (de Nok a Pgqws), saec. xi. 
is MS lat. 13091, Anedota Vetera, saec. xii. The Judicii siqnum and 
St. Jerare's Quindeum sa begin on fol. 82v. 
MS lat. 14986F Extraits de5Pdres, hanelies, leVons et hymnes,, 
saec. x. 
is MS lat. 16056, saec. xiii. St. Jerome's Quindeum siqna begins on 
fol. 119v, and Bede's sernion on the Sibyl on fol. 121v. Only the 
first two lines of the Judicii sign are given. 
MS lat. 18086, Hcm6lie Augustini, saec. x. 
MS fr. 375, d. 1288. A French translation of Bede's sermn on the 
Sibyl and the Judicii signum begin on fol. 28r. 
mS fr. 1745t saec. xiv. A Provenýal version of the Quinze aignes 
begins on fol. 122v. 
MS fr. n. a. 4232, saec. xiv. A fracynent of a vernacular Sibyl poem in 
Provengal begins on fol. 8r. 
MS fr. 14973t saec. xiv. "Auias senhos aquest sant dich que sibila 
retras e dis de la iugament del senhor... ", fol. 26r. 
MS fr. 25407, saec-xiii. On folio 160v begins a French translation 
in rhyming couplets of Bede's sermon, with a Poetic paraphrase in 
French of the judicii signum on fol-117r-117v. 
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PLASENCIA 
Archivo de la Catedral 
Apart frm a sixteenth-century missal and choir-book of large 
fonrat, there are no medieval liturgical manuscripts in this 
archive. 
POBLET 
MS 14, Breviariu-n Cisterciense, saec. xiv. 
mS 17, Breviarium Cisterciense, saec. xvi. 
READING 
University Library 
*JS Ruskin Collection, MS 7, Hanilariun, saec. xi. The. judicii signum is 
part of the sermon Vos inquam convenio o Iudei, beginning on 
fol. llv. 
Archivo de la Catedral 
The archive has no medieval liturgical manuscripts. 
Universidad 
iS MS 227, Breviario de Calahorra, saec. xv, fol. 102r. 
MS 2.023, Breviariun, saec. xv. 
MS 2.362, Breviariun, saec. xiv. 
SANTIAGO DE COMPOMILA 
Archivo de la Catedral 
MS s. n., Breviario de Crupostella, saec. xv. 
Archivo de la Catedral 
Cuencas de Can-Liruaga, M. D. de, Los archivos municipales de la 
provincia de S. a (Segovia, 1958) 2SPMVI- 
Janini, j., 'Ccklices liti5igicos de la catedral de Segovia', 
Estudios Seqovianos, 15(1963). 
Valverde del Barrio, C., CatAloqo de incunables y libros raros de 
la catedral de Segovia (Segovia, 1930) 
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JS B 272, Breviarium. secundam ecclesie segobiensis, saec. xiv. The 
Judicii signum. is part of the sixth lesson of Christmas Matins 
which begins on fol. 80r. 
B 274, Biblia. sacra, saec. xiii. 
B 286-bis, Libro, de reglas y costumbres y ceremnial que se han de 
observar en las fiestas en Wsta iglesia, 1500. 
JS B 288, Breviariu-n Segobiensis, saec. xiv-xv. The Judicii signum is 
part of the sixth lesson of Christmas Matins which begins on 
fol. 80r. 
B 325, Las buenas y loables costuThres y ceremonias que se guardan 
en la. yglesia. catedral de Giiadix conforme a las que se quardan en 
la santa yglesia. de Granada y en el choro della, 1560-1566. 
B 327, Sermones in aliquas anni festivitates, saec. xv. 
B 355, Sermones de tempore et de sanctis, saec. xiv-xv. 
B 428, Consuetudines ecclesie segobiensis, 1484. 
JS E 37, Breviarii (2), 1527.. The lessons for Christmas Matins begin 
on fol. 235v. 
E 201, Cuentas, 1458. The cathedral accounts for December, though 
making no mention of the Sibyl, contain the following interesting 
information: 'en 25 dia del dicho mes dia. de nabidat, costd facer 
la fiesta de los Rys y estrella y instrumentos, sin el comer y 
beuer, trescientos n-arauedis. ' 
SEC) DE URGELL 
Archivo de la Catedral. 
MS 181 Homilariu-n, saec. xi-xii. 
MS 183, Breviarium, saec. xii. 
MS 185, Breviarium, saec. xiv. 
MS 204, Consueta lituýgica de la. Seu d'Urgell, saec. xv. 
JS Breviariun Urgellense, 1487. The. judicii siqnun is part of the 
ninth lesson for Christmas Matins, -which begins on fol. 7v. 
SEVIILA 
Biblioteca ColuThina 
4.1.5, Miscelanea, saec. xvi, containing 'oficio de Navidad'. 
7.1.28, Cancionero musical de la Columbina, saec. xv. Folio 81r 
has Triana's four-part arrangenent of 'Juysio fuerte sera dado'; 
and another version on folios 96v-97r. 
12.4.13, Sermones de tempore y santoral, saec. xiv. 
81.6.19,, Rituale hispalen#s ecclesiae, saec. xiv. 
81.7.2, Breviario, saec. xv. . 82.3.12, Men-crias dtiles historicas y ascdticas, saec. xvi. 
82.3.18, Noticias de la catedral, saec. xvii. 
82.3.29, Rituale rcnianun, saec. xiv-xv. 
82.3.30, Processionarium ecclesiae hispalensis, saec. xv. 
82.4.34, Rituale officia varia, saec. xvi. 
82.4.35, Rituale officia varia, saec. xvi. 
83.4.9, Bernado Luis Castro Palacios, Tratado de alqunas 
ceremonias y cosas antiquasque se usaban en la Santa Iqlesia de 
Sevilla, 1712. 
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83.4.26, Juan de Loaya, Extraco de la Regla Vieja del Coro, 
saec. xvi. 
83.7.18, Breviarlun, saec. xvi. 
84.7.19, Memrias de diferentes cosas que tocan a la Santa Iglesia 
de Sevilla, 1630-1646., 
85.3.46, Noticias historicas de santos y fiestaso, n. d. 
Biblioteca del Rectorado, Universidad de Sevilla 
R14-1-9, Breviarium de Canera secundun mrem Sancti Ran. Eccles. , 
1521. 
R21-6-20, Breviario del orden de la Sanctissirra Trinidad, 1545. 
R24-4-12, Breviariun Rcuanuu, 1568. 
R52-3-1, Breviariun Rcmanun de Camera, 1550. 
R53-5-14, Breviarium Rcmanun, 1544. 
Inc. 335-9, Breviarium Fratrum Carmelitanuu, 1481. 
Archivo de la Catedral 
1-xv-6 no. 40, Norma de los sagrados ritos y ceremonias que se 
observan en oficio divino, 1630. 
1-xv-6 no. 41, Dubios en materia de ceremnias, 1635. 
1-xvý6 no. 43, Disputacio/n de sagradas ceremonias, 1634-1676. 
1-xv-7 no. 1, Libro de la Regla Vieja, saec. xvi. 
1-xvý7 no. 44, Cosas Varias, 1676-1713. 
1-xv-7 no. 45, 41 Miscelanea ... villanicos, poeslas etc. n. d. 1-xvý7 no. 56, Diario de las fiestas y ceremonias de esta Sta. 
Iglesia, 1641. 
1-xv-7 no. 65, ýeiren del choro y altar, 1681. 
1-x,. --7 no. 70, Rdgimn de la Iglesia, 1679-1714. 
SIGUENZA 
Archivo de la Catedral 
Ihiis Sierraj. p 'Inventario de los manuscritos de la catedral de 
si4enza', Hispania Sacra, 3(1950), 431-465. 
C. 18, Sermones, saec. xiii. 
*JS C. 20, Hamelias saec. xi. 
C. 37, Sermones de adventu Dcmini, saec. xiii. 
C. 39, Liber sermonarun, saec. xiii. 
C. 40, Dcmini a prima in adventu dcmini, saec. xiii. 
C. 92, El litro de la Cadena, saec. xiv. 
SILOS 
Muir Mitehill, W., and P(ýrez de Urbel, j., 'Los manuscritos del 
Real monasterio de Santo Dcmirxgo de Silos', Boletfn de la Real 
Academia de la Historia, 95(1929), 530-586. 
There are no medieval breviaries or lectionaries in the library, 
which also has no knowledge of the f if teenth-century f ragn-ent of a 
Cantorale containing a vernacular Castilian version of the Sibyl 
Chant, reproduced by Anglýs in T-a nusica. a Catalunva, fig. 92. 
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SOISONA 
Archivo de la Catedral, 
MS 1,, jeccionario, saec. xiv. 
MS 2, Fragmntos littirgicos, saec. xiv. 
The archivist, Dr. Antoni Llorens informs me that the manuscripts 
n-entioned by Villanueva, IX, 58-59, are no longer extant. of the 
three remaining consuetas, MS 84 & 85 are both 
seventeenth-century, dealing with Masses only, and MS 140, a 
century later, with bishops. 
SORIA 
Biblioteca Provincial 
MS 13-H, Antifonarior saec. xiii. 
MS 18-H, Evangelarium, saec. xiv- 
MS 33-H, Evangelariunt saec. xv. 
TARAZONA 
Archivo de la Catedral 
*jS OP MS 3, HaTelie diverse#, saec. xiii. The sennon Inter pressuras 
begins on folio 39r and the Judicii signurn on folio 42r. 
is ms 31, Breviarim Tirasonense, fol. 35r. 
ms 55, Lectionariun, saec. xiv. 
ms 76, Hcmilariun. 
as ms 78, Breviariu-n Tholosane, saec. xiv, fol. 23r. 
MS 79, Sanctorale, saec. xiv. 
MS 79bis, Psalteriump saec. xiv. 
ms 89, Hanilariun, saec. xiv. 
ms 140, Semones festividades. 
TAPOAGONA 
Archivo Historico Archidiocesano 
*is MS 6-3, Fragment from Torre's (Poblet), saec. xiii. 
MS 84, Consueta, saec. xiii-xiv. 
is MS 87, Breviarium secundum ordinem Beati Rufi (Vallo), saec. xv. 
The Judicii signun is part of the ninth lesson for christmas 
Matins which begins on folio 112v. 
*is carpeta, Fragmentos liturgicos del oficio (nU'Sica). Fragment frcm 
Alcover, containing the first three lines of the Judicii siqnum. 
Archivo de la Catedral 
is Arwario 8, Breviariun Tarraconense (1484), fol. 122r. 
is Arn-ario 8, Breviarium Tarraconense, saec. xiv, fol. 17v. 
is Arn-ario 8, Inc. Breviariun Tarraconense, Saec-xv, n. f. The judicii 
siqn= is part of the ninth lesson for Christn-as Matins. 
*JS No. 44r Cantorals dýArbeca, fol. 26r. 
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Museo Diocesano 
MS s. n., Breviariu-n. 
TOLEDO 
Archivo de la Catedral 
JS MS 33.5, Breviarium Toletanum, saec. xii-xiii. The Judicii signum 
is part of the sixth lesson of Christmas Matins, which begins on 
fol. 1. 
is MS 33.6, Breviariu-n Toletanum, saec. xiv, n. f. 
is MS 33.7, Breviarium Toletanun, saec. xv. The Judicii siqnum is part 
of the six th lesson of Christmas Matins, which begins on fbl. 32v. 
is MS 33.9, Lectionarium, saec. xiv. The Judicii signum. is part of 
the sixth lesson of Christmas Matins, ýWh-ich begins on fol. 44v. 
is MS 33.10, Fragmento de un Breviario-Salterio, saec. xiii. 
is MS 33.11, Breviario Franciscano, saec. xiv. 
is MS 33.12, Breviario Franciscano, saec. xiv. 
MS 35.9, Breviario Toledano, saec. xii-xiii. 
MS 42.29, Libro de usos, costuTbres y casos extraordinario 
acaecidos en. esta Santa Iglesia, ccn las n-emorias de las 
instituciones de algunas Dignidades y Prebendas; un tamo, folio, 
papel y letra cursiva pequ&ia, saec. xvi. 
MS 44.13, Leccionario-santoral, saec. xvi. 
MS 44.14, Leccionario-santoral, saec. xvi. 
MS 48.1, Leccionario, saec. xv. 
MS 48.2, Leccionario, saec. xv. 
MS 48.31 Leccionario, saec. xvi. 
MS 48.4, Leccionario, saec. xvi. 
MS 48.5, Santorale/sermones con algunas fiestas al principio, 
saec. xvi. 
MS 48.6t Santorale/sermones, saec. xiv. 
MS 48.7, Santorale/sermones, saec. xvi. 
MS 48.8, Lectionario, saec. xiv. 
MS 48.9, Lectionario, saec. xiv. 
*is OP MS 48.10, Lectionarium, saec. xiii-xiv, fol. 40r. 
TORTOSA 
Archivo de la Catedral 
Bayerri y Bertcffeu, E., Los c6dices medieval'ý". de la catedral de 
Tortosa (Tortosa, 1945). 
MS 5, Breviario, saec. xv. 
MS 18, Breviario con el Salterio, saec. xiv. 
MS 20, St. Augustine, La Cuidad de Dios, saec. xii. 
MS 22, Lectionario, saec. xiv. 
MS 44, Dietario o Consueta para todas las fiestas, saec. xv. 
MS 54, Lectionario o Epistolariol saec. xv. 
ms 62, Haneliae Quorundam Sanctorum Patrum, saec. xii. 
MS 83, Dictionarium Ncminum Sacrae Scripturae et Theologie, 
saec. xii-xiii. 
MS 92, Cantoral para la Semana. Santa y otras f estividades, 
saec. xiii-xiv. 
MS 94, Sermnes para todo el afb, saec. xii. 
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MS 94, Sermones para todo el ahlo, saec. xii. 
MS 98, Breviario segun la ordenacion y Costurrbre de la Iglesia y 
Diocesis de Tortosa, saec. xiv-xv. 
ms 109, Sermonario, saec. xiii. 
MS 111, Breviarium secundm consuetudinem Sedis Dertusae, 
saec. xiv. 
ms 112, Ritual de la Iglesia de Tortosa, saec. xiv. 
mS 115, Breviario segufi la cDstumbre de la Iglesia de Tortosa, 
saec. xvi. 
MS 116 Breviario segýn el uso de la Iglesia de Tortosa, saec. xiv. 
ms 119 Breviarium secundum consuetudinem Ecclesiae Dertosensis, 
saec. xiv. 
MS 120 Breviariun secundum consuetudinern Ecclesiae Dertosensis, 
saec. xiv. 
mS 121, Leccionario con las Homlias, saec. xiv. 
mS 131, Rituale Ecclesiae Dertosane, saec. xv. 
MS 136, Breviario segun la costumbre de la Iglesia de Tortosa, 
saec. xiv. 
MS 145, Breviario, saec. xiv. 
mS 196, Miscelaneo, saec. xiii. 
VAIENCIA 
Archivo de la Catedral 
JS OP MS 78,, Senmnes y Hmelias, saec-xi. The Inter pressuras sermn 
begins on fol. 70r and the Judicii siqnun on fol. 72r. 
is MS 81, Breviari= Valentinun, saec. xv, fol. 29r. 
is MS 281, Breviarium (Cartagena), saec. xv. The Judicii siqnun is 
part of the sixth lesson for Christmas Matins, which begins on 
fol. 29r. 
MS 71, Consueta de la Santa Metropolitana Yglesia de Valencia, 
1705. 
Biblioteca de la Universidad 
Inc. 299, Setmana Sancta, 1494. 
MS 353, Breviarium PriscLun, saec. xv. 
MS 628, BreviarRun Romana. Curie, saec. xiv-xv. 
MS 6870, Sennones, saec. xv. 
MS 726, Psalterium, saec. xv. 
MS 887, Breviario (illuminated), saec. xv. 
is MS 890, Breviario de Coro, saec. xv. The Judicii signum is part of 
the sixth lesson of Christinas Matins, which begins on fol. 100r. 
R-2/55, Breviarium alme ecclesiae Valentinae, 1533. 
R-2/219, Breviariun Valentinun, 1533. 
VAILADOLID 
Archivo de la Catedral 
The archive has no wedieval liturgical n-anuscripts. 
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VIC H 
Archivo de la Catedral 
MS 37(6), Sancti Augustine de CiNdtate Dei del Idbýrf XXZ 
saec. xiv. 
I MS s. n., Consueta ecd. Vicensis, 1413, foLlOv. 
MS 61, Sermones Dominicales, saec. xiv. 
MS 62, Sermones, saec. xvi. 
is MS 80,, Breviarium secundum consuetudinem Sedis Vicensis, saec. xiv. 
The Judicii signum is part of the ninth lesson of Christmas Matins 
which begins on fol. 30r. 
is MS 81, Breviarium Sedis Ecdesiae Vich, saec. xiv, fol. 28r. 
is MS 82, Breviarium Sedis Ecdesiae Vich, saec. xiv. The Judicii 
siqnum is part of the ninth lesson of Christmas Matins which 
begins on f61.132r. 
is MS 84, Brev. s. u. Consuetudinem Sedis Vicensis, 1430. The Judidi 
signum is part of the ninth lesscn of Christmas Matins which 
begins on foL22v. 
is MS 85, Brev. Urgellensis Diocesis, saec. xv. The Judicii signum is 
part of the ninth lesson of Christmas Matins which begins on 
fol. 15r. 
is MS 86, Brev. de Offid totus anni secundum ccnsuet. ecclesiae 
Vicerfds, saec. xv. The judidi siqnum is part of the ninth lesson 
of Christmas Matins which begins on fol. 15v. 
is MS 92, Psaltedum et, BreNdarii Parvum, saec. xv. The Judica siqnum 
is part of the ninth lesson of Christmas Matins wWcfi begins on 
fcl. 146r. 
MS 96, Lectionarium-Sanctorale Breviarii Vicensis, saec. -xiv. 
I MS 131, Usus ecclesiastici secundum consuet. Urgelitanae sedis 
Vich, saec. xii, fol. 13v-14r. 
MS 134(6),, Liber Consuetudinem Vicensis Ecdesiae, saecodii-xiv. 
AI MS 208, MisceUanea Preferentment. Idtti-gic, saec. xv, foL7v-9r. 
is Ordinarium Vicensis, 1568. 
.1. Op MS sn., Gudidl, Anpeologfa lituigica. de la provincia 
Tarragonina. 
VILANOVA Y GELTRU 
Museo Balaquer 
JS MS 4, Breviaxium de Toledo, saec. xiv, fcl. 131v. 
ZARAGOZA 
Archivo de la Catedral 
*JS MS 17.89, Breviarium Caesaraugustinum, saec. xv. 
MS 30.115, Processionale eccL Caesaraugustinum, saec. xv-xvi, n. f. 
*is MS 30.118, Processionale eccl. Caesaraugustinum, saec. xv-xvi, 
foL107v. 
*is MS 30.119, Processionale eccl. Caesaraugustinum, saec. xv-xvi, n. f. 
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